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i coal situation. Q. „ ,
Intimation That^rrauble Wül B* OliiPPIÜQ

To Africaweekly conference here today, Befote 1 V ■ B^U
going fo the meeting, Mr. flroe*dtiew 
president of the Lackawanna road, said:

1 here as no foundation in fact for the 
rumor that the anthracite coal opera
tors will make concessions in order to 
end the strike. I think work will he re- 

DSWSi.. sumed. in time to produce plenty of coal 
the. fall demand. The operators, are 

ready, as they always have heen ready 
to adjust with their men any grievances 
that they maÿ have, and they have nev
er discriminated against any of them 
because they have belonged to the union.
What the operators will not do, is to dis- 
^8s their business affairs with outsid-

■CT -

Up Strife
Stirring : m AUXILIARY YACHT RACK.

Utowana Expected to Be the Vginner.

Cowes, Me of Wight, Aug. SR—The 
American auxiliary yacht Utowana (A.
Armour, of New York) which was the 
first of the contestants for the 
Crawford’s coronation enp to n 
mark off Cherbourg, 'France, yj 
passed Prawle Point on her r 
12:10 p.m. It is not expected 
will. reach Cowes before more 
she is regarded as a certain w__„.

Cherbourg, France, Aug. 20.—TS aux- 
Ag-ar£» 8Chooner Czarina, Albert Brilssey,
M, P., was the second yacht to arrive 
here in the sailing race for tire eërona-

d, ,whS*sewaes started^on °Monda^ Joseph Mathurin of Montmagny 
tt&S Cub Hb Wlk’» Thro 1-

Kb;S»,®Bw’s Mu,d"-

Threaten • GRANT) MASTER.

Baltimore -Unity of Quebec Province 
Choose Head.

OrS.^60’ Auf‘ 2,J-Ç- E. Brodie, of I Quebec, was lest mght elected GrandUnitor JE?1' °: °' F' timoré I

Close On
To Elope Saturday1 of

d the
fils Are province.ayContinental CorreM^ 

Making Captif *v‘ 
Boer

atNew Canadian Line Gives Bet
ter Freight Rates Than 

Foreign Steamers.

O-
Gay Young Pair Only Seventy 

Years of Age Insist on 
Marrying.

PLAGUE IN INDIA.

Deaths Reported at 
Weekly.

she
but Fishing Season on Fraser River 

Will End With Present 
Week.

ia Thousand$
t

Aug- 20-—The Exchange Tele- 

the rate of a thousand weekly.

5ay That Kruger Will Abdicate 
His Position As African

der Chief.

Ontario Government Will Be In 
Minority When North Grey 

Is Counted.

for
Pack to Be Paid For at Rate 

of Eighteen Cents a 
Fish.

0
PRESENTATION.

O. P. R. Official Well (Diked 
Subordinates.

o
And That Botha and Dewet Will 
< Struggle for the Lead

ership.

by HisSoldiers of, Last Canadian Con
tingent May Yet Receive 

Medals.

UNHAPPY HAYTI.

Revolution Spreading Throughout the 
Republic.

Kingston, Jam., Aug. 19.—Advices re
ceived here today concerning affairs in 
Hayti, say the revolution has now ex- 
tended to every part of the country, and 
that the situation is daily -growing 
worse. It is said' upon reliable author
ity that Petit Goaye, which was de
stroyed by fire August 8, was fired by 
the followers of Calistheme Fouchard, 
an aspirant to the presidency of the Re- 
pu blie who are coming strongly into 
the field.

The blockade of Cape Haytien by the
.tttCrete-?-Fi*rtot’ Tvhich is in the 
fiirmimst service, has been completely 
abandoned. Business has been suspend
ed in nearly all the towns of Hayti.

British Rifle Team-at Montreal 
—To Challenge For Mlnto fiew^tormerSuperintendentJô'f^iieSdto-' Prcparln9 ^Conservative Lead- 

c^sd?;?^e^Ls°L^ er’S Visit-Trouble Among
M|5SS'KiX--r,S,!SSl Vancouver Po"“-
of their regard and esteem.

’ " " . ;------- -—o------ -------
STRIKE IN HAVA.xr a

STRUCK OIL.
Another ^JJ^gJ^Near Moncton, 

ew junsw k.

«r&â
aa » aarwfcWi»
froS here wells are about twelve miles

Cup.

London, Aug. 20.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Mail at the. Hague tele-' 
graphs he is informed that at the ap- 

meeting between General

Montreal, Aug. 19.—(Special)—Rates 
to South Africa by the new line of Can
adian ocean freight steamers will be 
five per cent, lower than via the New 
York route. The first steamer to sail 
will be the Ontarian. The Ogilvie 
'Mills company will ship 10,000 bags of 
flour and the Lane of the Woods com
pany will send a large consignment. 
Canadian apples and furniture will form 
part of the cargo.

•A. jN. C. Treadgold, of London, Eng
land, who secured the famous Tread- 
gold concessions in the Yukon, against 
which an agitation was worked up some 
months ago, was in Montreal yesterday 
en route for Ottawa, where he goes to 
interview the government on business 
matters.

Athabaskaville, Que., Aug. 20.—(Spec
ial.)—Hypolite iBontin, aged 72 years, 
was married here yesterday to Miss 
Adeline Descharnais, aged 76. Their 
friends tried to dissuade them from tak
ing the step but they threatened to 
elope.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—(Special.)— La 
Banque Frauco-Canadian of Paris is 
applying to the federal parliament for 
incorporation of the B. C. Trust and 
Loan Go. with headquarters at Winni
peg. The capital is two million dol
lars. ' ,

Montmagny, Que., Aug. 20—(Special) 
—Joseph Mathurin murdered his wife 
this morning by cutting her throat. He 
has surrendered to the police.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 20.—(Special.)— 
Frank -Higgins, aged 15, was sent up 
for trial on the charge of murdering 
of his chums, Wm. Doherty, aged 16, 
on the outskirts'of Bockwood Park, on 
the afternoon of August 1. The killing 
was the outcome of dime novel reading. 
The boys had formed a, “gang" and Hig
gins, according to one of the witnesses, 
carried a six-shooter and had deliber
ately shot Dogherty twice and then 
clubbed him ou the head with a revolver 
butt. The body was covered -with stones 
to hide it.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—(Special.)— Hon. 
Joseph Royal, a former lieutenant- gov
ernor of the Northwest Territories, is in 
a critical condition.

'Hou. Edward Blake, M. P., arrived on 
the steamer Lake Simcoe. The British 
team which will shoot for the Palma 
trophy also arrived.

Geo. H. Perley, the Ottawa lumber
man, will be the Conservative candidate 
in Argenteuil, the seat made vacant by 
Dr. Christie’s death.

Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—(Special.)— The 
Shamrock lacrosse team, champions of 
Manitoba, will challenge for the Minto 
cup.

Mrs. Bennett Smith, London, known 
as Annie E. Swan, the authoress, is in 
the city on her way to British Co
lumbia.

From Our Own Correspondent.
-----  I Vancouver, Ang. 20.—The canneries m

Longshoremen and Dock Laborers Have tbe Eraser river are preparing to chase 
Stopped Work. en Saturday. This will mean 18 cent fish

Havana Am ôcT «, i v for the fishermen. The total pack free
lightermen of “aîmÆs a3thTd£k *Y°W 272>873 CaSes’ “d *
laborers went ont on strike to-day Thev 18 exPec^e^ that before Saturday next 
coal6 Mal grieXan$e®’ °°e being that ifc ^11 reach 275,000 cases. There is bet 
ofa‘byShZy waS0 te‘Oa a Sma11 K>rtion of the fleet out and the,
made” by the union leitopr^te be,n? ff® catching from 16 to 20 to the brnuu 
the laborers atfienfvpLl b iX0Ut î‘ ls eJpecte.d that the total catch for the 
denas. 1 Cienfueeos and CaF four days intervening will amount to '

i about 200,000 cases. In any event the 
$5«^wxWi11 be between 274,000 sad 
275,000 cases. 'From this, however, 
must be deducted 40,000 cases purchased 
from the traps, which places the pack at 
fish caught in the Fraser river at 235,- 
000 cases, the lowest pack for eight 
years. The next lowest 'Fraser river 
pack was in 1898, when 256,000 cases 
were put up. .

. _ , This year the fishermen will be paid
A Prominent Minina Enaineer on a h2?lï 236»000 eases, which win c 1 ' ” engineer mean that they will get 18 cents tor

norms Favorable Opinion îbeir bsh- If the pack had been 200,00e
Of District.

_________ 200,^)0 to 250,000 cafied. for 18 cents
P®r The pack for eight years <m

Says It Is the Most Important “Æ3S5« ZZ 
Dry Ore Belt Yet Found igütSSS» SSt

in America. 1 ia»8—256,101 cases.
1899— 510^85 cases.
1900— 816,522 cases.

. 1901—990,252 cases.Wayne Choate, the eminent Ameri- 1902^approximately 235,000 cases plus 
can mining engineer, who came in here 40,000 cases purchased from the traps, 
a month ago with Norman D. Carpen- • e United States revenue cutter 
ter and other Detroit capitalists, wound I yest6r<?a?'J Mr. C.
up his investigations in the camp and States ràllector of custom^Port Towi^
departed Monday for San Francisco, en“> was on hoard. He paid an official
says the Slocan Drill. The month’s ex- ylSlt to tbe U. S.
amination of the .formation of the conn-1 j. * w v«i^ _ 
try, together with a dose examination of Live Stock Association, left lor the East 
the veins on a number of the leading to'dJ“y for tbe purpose of selecting thor- 
propertles in the camp, led Mr. Choate Sto»c,k shipment to British
srewse sr» - e -- K", ss

er of the resources back of the city. cars. of shorthorn heifers. The heifers 
Mr. Choate made a careful inspection £fe for dairy purposes on the lower 

of -the Sapphire and May groups, on I ’fvjasl;r. The pure bred shorthorns will be 
Twelve-Mile, for-Sis Detroit principals, 1®^ ^Jlactlon in ^ew Westminstea and
tremU/ 'toVorable. - HS roîpSWÜt'll 0? ' -,
recent exposure on the May wait great, I . Vancouver Rifle Association, 
he stating that a vein existai, there 135 *rranS«0 for a meet on Labor Day. 
feet in width, with one wall yet to be Numerous prizes have been promised, 
uncovered, and the full width carries I As was mentioned m the Colonist .Borne 
values. Other claims were examined S,™.?80 “at the leader of the Oon- 
and the general appearance of the veins «onfen ^r ^h”.”1.?11'.Mr- % L. 
convinced Mr. Choate that the creek had next i7jslt the' Pr^*Ke
great merit and would repay develop- £

Last week he spent four days in ex- a”'Assôdstion^.w»°JConsl,T*-

aftisabS? ssn arte n&'ia&Ttis
^as shown, or 1,000 feet on angry passage at arms, the sergeant ac- 

the dip of the vein Pay ore is exposed curing the chief of neglect ofdutv
8> aa °Pen out* chief accusing the sergeant of simi-

Samplings mhde on the Bell and Re- lar irregularities tnd wit hthe attenmtto 
elaims gave values fully equal to get him dismissed. The scene further 

stated representations. Mr. Choate illustrated the unfortunate relations ex- 
stated ^is examinations revealed no istfng among the police owing to 
th2 aL J3Ü?atlSn^ I?16, galena vein on proven charges made by the police com- 

^™erica? Eagle alone giving 1,000 Kmittee against certain officers of tating 
g? ®f. ^0fking ground without a fanlt h"«h money from Chinese gambteS 
+Î2 £haf^î.t-erizeé t?e ®ePWic as one of The -Chinese who swore to the affidavits 

+ fie had ever seen, and re- as to the alleged crookedness of officers
ported to the company that if they cannot be found, 
couldn t mine there, they couldn’t 
anywhere.

.Speaking generelly °f the camp, Mr. I RAN FOUL OFChoate saïd he considered the local dry 
ore belt as the foremost in America, and 
ùe would strongly recommend capital 
to invest here. On first coming in he 
was led to beheye the veins were small 
and the values doubtful, but he had , ^
?nTeedD jsar leadsCOanttra^que?t0mtïï: ^ ™ MariUme

vais were the pay chutes of mighty Boards Of Trade Has
veins, which, in depth, would be found Sensatinn
to spring from one body. There were oensation.
series of these big veins or zones cross
ing right .through, particularly in the 
vicinity of the Arlington. That mine 
he characterized as unequalled in rich
ness and extent by anything in his ex
perience. These big veins wonld in time 
gïve employment to thousands of men. 
while the tonnage of ore to be shipped 
would be _ enormous. The* veins were 
easily worked and the ore admitted of a 
cheap and simple process of treatment.

As a site for profitable reduction 
works. Mr. Choate would recommend 
slocan ahead of any place he knew of.
The ore was here, the opportunity un
touched, and the returns certain. From 
his remarks, one would judge that Mr 
Choate contemplated a return visit to 
the camp, when something substantial is 
likely to eventuate,

BOERS IN°HOLLAND.

Botha’s Speech at Reception at The 
Hague.

The Hague, Aug, 19.—A public recep
tion was accorded the Boer generals on 
their arrival here today from Rotter- 
dam. <ren. Eyter, iu a speech, paid 
5L tribute to their heroic deeds. Gen.
Botha replied, expressing the apprecia- 
“®n °* Boer officers at the warmth 
of their reception and referring to the 
consolation which it had been to them 
to know that, while they fought, their 
women and children were being sup- 
P°rt®d b7 Dutch generosity. The time, 
he added, had not yet arrived to make 
public all they knew, hut probably at lo 
distant date they would publish their ac
count of the war. The visitors were 
escorted m precession, through the town 
m open carnages, and were everywhere 
loudly cheered by the crowds assembled.
A number of Boers who served during 
generals ^onned a ^uard of honor for the

. The generals have required the mem
bers of pro-Boer associations to refrain 

«nti-British speeches, 
wmcb the Boer commander says may 
possibly impair the success of their mis
sion to Great Britain. During the dav 
toe Boer generals visited ex-president

m
proachmg
Li.tlia and his colleagues anfl former 
president Kruger, the latter will formal
ly abdicate his position as Afrikander 
L.]1;ef and hand over the reins and the 
residue of funds to General Botha a^d 
Leaeral Dewet and Messrs. Fischer aim 
iVolmarans, who were formerly Boer 
delegates. Mr. Wolmarans, according to 
tlie correspondent’s information, will en
deavor to dispossess Dr. Leyds, the 
Kuropean agent of the Boers of the pow
er of signing checks. There are also 

here, adds the correspondent of

1:
STREET RAILWAY EARNINGS.

si
earnings $702,976.74. aB0 net

D    L |

Undesirable
- > æ

Immigration

over

Manœuvres of 
German Army

-o

Much Pleased
With Slocan

Mrumors
tile Daily Mail of an impending struggle 
for supremacy between General Botha 
and General Dewet.

The Hague, Aug. 19.—The Boer gen
erals attended the pro-Boer exhibition 
which is being held here. Responding 
to the welcome they received at the ex
hibition building, General Dewet, in a 
voice broken with emotionvsaid: “All 
those who organized this exhibition of 
art and industry have contributed to 
the growth of nations. We South Afri
cans were on the road to development 
of art and industry, but our legs were 
cut from under us; consequently we need 
help aud support to rise again. It is 
for that very purpose that we have come 
to Europe, and we are grateful for the 
honors shown, and the help given us by 
the Dutch.” .

J a Toronto, Aug. 19.—(Special)—The
, c Conservative party of Ontario has been

Head Quarters Suddenly Shifted M ‘sep^^b^.'1'^1^™^ “m 
From a Polish to a » ^ gr

PrUSSlan«City. ' John Fray and David Hawkins were
fatally injured in a fafll from a scaffold 
today.

Winni

n one
Act to Prevent Such Persons 

Landing in Canada to Bjè 
Enforced. I

■4

Canada to Have a Building at 
Osaka Exhibition-Knights 

Templar.

peg, Aug. 19—(Special)—J. W. 
Kastner, an old-time Manitoba hotel- 
keeper, is dead.

The British headmasters on tour in 
Canada were entertained today by the 
city.

Building permits iskiied this year in 
the erty will aggregate $2,500,000, rep
resenting 1,000 contracts.

W. 'M. Newman tried to commit sui- 
eide_ by hanging himself to a beam in 
the barn on the farm of Richard Rudd, 
near Crandall, Man.
. Ottawa, Out., Aug. 19.-(Special.)- 
4 he city clerk has received the follow- 
rng acknowledgment of a congratulatory 
message to the King on Coronation-7 
Day: . please convey to the citizens 

the Kiue’s sincere thanks for 
tneïr ljjyal congratulations and gnod 
wi sties.r>

(Signed),

Statue to Empress Frederick 
Unveiled at Hamburg Be-! > 

fore Emperor. I

■Berlin, Aug. 19.—The headquarters of 
the approaching army manoeuvres Itave 
been abruptly changed from Posen, 
Prussian Poland, to Frankfort-on-the- 
üder, province of Brandenburg, Prussia, 
Dmperor William, the general staff, and 
the foreign guests will, therefore, lodge 
in a .sympathetic Prussian city, instead 
of in àu uptriendly Polish atmosphere. 
Wo official explanation is procurable as 
to the Abandonment of the programme 
arrange^ months ago. Even late as 
^nuday^the list or residences.jn Posen 

iefi- distinguished persons were to 
urtfered, was announced.^ The un- 
ioference is that it woufli be more 

a prolonged stay at It 06 the Oder than it Posen.

•r - • ‘-i ; f.
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Aug. 20—Hon. Çlifter^Si 
on has decided to take action with Refer
ence to the act of last session for re
stricting undesirable immigration.- The 
att prohibits the landing in Capaja ab
solutely of any immigrant of othèy pas
senger who is suffering -fritor any j^a 
some, dangerous dr infectious: Mse^e or 

CHAMBERLAIN mala<Iy’ whether ®ueb immigrant or pas- 
■Major Wood has been confirmed in his **“**? lut«nd® to settle U> Caaafia or 

position as acting commissioner of the only mteuds to pass through to - «
by ofder-in-counci]. other country and whom the Minister of

J??!'“®ts of the last Canadian eontin- the Interior or officer to whom he en-
uuderstood that Tmemorial^Ul' be^r^ trusta tbe matter ««aiders ought not 
sented. to the Governor-Geueral-in-Coun- to fie -allowed to land in Canada. *,

^Jfi®. that an order-in-council The Japanese government -bas deeded

snean
barraaks, MacLeod, Alta. Sovereign Grand Priory. Hearts of of

ficers show the order to he in a flour
ishing condition.

j .>1 
• é-o

1ft-U. S. APPROPRIATIONS.

Session Runs Close to Billion Dollar 
Mark.

Washington, Aug. 19.—The volume 
roataining the statement of appropria
tions, new offices, etc., required by law to 
le prepared and published at the end Of 
each session of congress, under the direc
ron of the committees on appropria
tions of the Senate and House, has been 
completed for the first session of the 
fifty-seventh congress. A summary of at 
the appropriations shows the grand to- be qu 
tai of $800,624,496.55. In addition to officii» 
the specific appropriations made, eon- judiei 
tracts are authorized to be entered 
for certain public work» roOtt
tsarapm»priktions4i^_fj|BpH[ __________________
aggregate sum of $262.71^465. These be given for fcn unpleesantTuci
contracts include $21,069,696 for addi- is not supposed, however, that the__
tioua! ships for the navy and for per- have learned of a definite design'to make 
manent improvements of, and an in- trouble or insult the Emperor, who in
crease of facilities at, certain navy tends, regardless of the change of pro
yards. Total appropriations .for the gramme, to review the army corps in 
”avy Jl7,8-,'?56'36313’ au® for the Fosen, September 3, and then go to 
army $91,730,113.41. Frankfort on the Oder. Another view

is that His Majesty will not so far 
honor Fosen as to remain through the 
manoeuvres arid thus give the embitter
ed Foies a chance to profit by the visit 
of many strangers and troops.

The field of manoeuvres lies between 
iFosen and Frankfort on the Oder, hence 
the latter is as convenient geographically 
as Fosen, for the headquarters of the 
army.

Hamburg, Aug. 19.—A' statue in honor 
of the late Empress Frederic!#; was un
veiled ^ere today with considerable cere
mony m the presence of the Emperor 
and Empress, the Grown Prince Freder
ick William and other members of the 
Royal family, and the ambassadors, also 
the < ivil and military authorities and 
deputations from regiinents of which 
the late Empress was honorary colonel. 
After a speech by the Burgomaster, In 
which he eulogized the late Empress, the 
troops presented arms and the statue 
was unveiled. Emperor William then 
placed a wreath On the pedestal and 
made a speech depicting his mother as 
a steadfast promoter of art, scientific 
research and the advancement of wo- 

He referred to her resolute spirit, 
which enabled her to triumph over the 
hardest trials and bear patiently a long 
period of keen suffering.

A choir then sang an anthem and 
cheers.were given for Etoperor William.

A number of other wreaths were de
posited on the pedestal including one 
from Dowager Queen Margherita, of 
Italy, who was present at the ceremony.

customs departmentth-
-

me

Yesterday’s delayed express from Van
couver reached here at nine o’clock to
night. Bow river washouts west. „ of 
Calgary were the cause of the -delay.

Rev. J. B. Silcox, 
has declined a call to ar 3

:t b7
lie r

ported ifl the city. Atnoflg
visited were the Keewatin ______
fice, Waterloo Mfg. Co., Ford Sta 
ery Co., Palace Clothing store, H1 
ley s, Miss Bains and Bums’ store.

The Synod of the diocese of Rupert’s 
Land opened this morning, Bishop Young 
*5es*~ng *u the place of Archbishop 

Machray, primate of Canada, who is 
still ill m London.

Po- lum a;r of- 
tion- 
ieast-

i

-r- O-
"WIN AGAIN.

Chatham, Mass., Aug. 19—The mem- 
bes of the American Canoe association 
again spent today in running off the of
ficial races of this season’s meeting at 
Camp Nauset. The expected race be-

§5 afrSf .raj-Sfe*»
suffit

xjrranu Arunk crews. The conditions flyinu the rebel flasr T'hp rnmnra that 
were good and the Grand Trunk club the Boyaca had been sunk are th«efo?e 
won by two lengths, with Medford sec- refuted Before she left here Gen 
ond. Most of the Canadians left for Silaza, governor of Panama ordered the 
home this afternoon. The hoard of gov- commander of the Boyaca not to fire the 
kinsrilÆl re-elected Robt. J. Wil- guns on that vessel because he feared
Butlerf iï î’ Y°nk’ Pre®ideut, and Paul the bad condition of the Boyaca wonld
Butler, of Lowell, secretary and treas- endanger those on board if her guns were 

er" discharged. Revolutionary reports of the
capture of the gunboat are that she 
fought two hours before being captured 
and it is believed in government circles 
that some accident to her machinery or 
rudder forced the commander of the 
'Boyaca to accept unequal battle until 
further resistance was impossible. The 
Boyaca is a very old ship and her ma
chinery and keel were in very bad con
dition. She was built in 1883 at Wil
mington, Del., for the Colombian gov
ernment. The hopes of the conservatives 
of Panama are now centred in the 
steamer which Senor 'Concha, Colom
bian minister at Washington, is suppos
ed to have bought recently at San Fran
cisco. Should this vessel sail promptly 
for the Isthmus with good gunners on 
hoard it is believed by government offi
cials that) with reinforcements expected 
here from Barranquilla General Salazar 
need have no fear of an attack from the 
revolutionary forces under General Her- 
rara. The steamer Panama reached port 
this morning from the South and her 
Captain reports having met the Boyaca 
flying the flag of the revolutionists off 
the island of Taboguilla, about fifteen 
miles from Panama.

—o- -o-
MURDERED HIS FAMILY.

Father Drowns Children and Commits 
Suicide.

Safina, Kas., Aug. 19.—Joseph Ander- 
farmer, drowned his four children 

111 a (astern near here today and then 
committed suicide by shooting.

------------ -o--------------
NEW ENGINE®.

F- 1’. K. Places Orders For Many 
Locomotives.

COLOMBIAN W A be A RE.

How Government Gunboat Developed 
Into a Rebel. SUDDEN DEATHS

Man Turns on Gas in Napaneè Hotel- 
Crushed by Be1-

Napanee, Ont., Aug. 20.—W. Coffee, 
about 65 or 70 years of age, was found 
dead in his room at the Paisley House 
yesterday afternoon. It was clearly a 
case of suicide by gas, which had been 
turned on.

Quebec, Ang. 20.—A yonng man nam
ed Rouseau, 19 years of age, was killed 
in the Rock City Tobacco Company’s 
building yesterday by being caught in 
belting and having ir crushed to
a jelly.

i

r
i

Montreal, Aug. 19.-The C. P. R. has 
pliHpc orders for 116 new engines. Of 
!hese passenger and 44 freight will
oe ready in the autumn.

-o
SIX YEARS FOR

BOAT STEALING
MORE SETTLERS

FOR MALCOLM
MINER KILLED

AT CUMBERLAND
I-o-mme

THE JUDGEmen.
Thief Given a Heavy Sentence 

—Legislators Traveling— 
Finneran Case.

Capilano Carries Colonists and 
Supplies to Island—Civic 

Work Day.

John Calverley Buried By a 
Fall of Roof in Cumberland 

Mine.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
/Vancouver, Aug. 19.—John Burns, of 
eattle, has been sentenced to.six years’ 

imprisonment for the theft of a boat be
longing to the A. B. C. Packing 
pany. The heavy sentence was imposed 
by CaI>t. Pittendrigh, S. M.
,,A 1:111,1 si"le at Bow river has delayed 
tbe. C- P- R. trains.
ern ff/,of M' p-’® arrived from Eaet-
a pleasnro t°“ a syecial car yesterday on a Pleasure trip. Among them are Mr.
hec'f- Ç,ar™alee, M.P., Waterloo, Qae- 

’K Pnwo ?Jra-™lan' P„ London: M. 
Winfl«rranriM' P” Bss«x> South Riciinc, 
Gonfifio ’ S’5ari°: a”d 'Mr. Leighton 
North %'a^cCa^tby’ M- P-, Simcoe, 

aï- Toronto. .
4dvertuard H' SaHd®. of the Newe
st Th’7 was married on Monday inHaSroVÆtT’ daU8hter °f 6-

atbt^ZCâmby^rt,et0yo^

t0,ttrrange for the ring- 
the af.ih'SÏ ateF bel1 t0 warn al) °nder 
winter °a -,i3 bome after 9 o’clock iu 
t,T a,,d 10 in summer, were advanced 
tiorni . ef'.on<i reading. Owing to s»v- 
citv it hPe ' ,n tbe E»st End of. the sent è Ï , bcen found impossible to pre- 
lkh nby"!aw t0 the people for the Eng- 

Iots 1= the West End for re- 
P(-nie«D' puJP°ses. ""ithoiit including pro- 
Molint I?, tbc middle of the eity, iii 

t I leasant and on Dun levy 
mi- a cost of $125,000. 

fli Ï enmbersome proposition has pnss- 
council and wifi be submitted to 

The hospital by-law his 
Th 'J-h,e committee stage.

1 1 oionist editorial on toe Fiuneran
i-e„de7et|S Kmlv’ in Tiew. of the verdict 

tbe coroner’s jury at the 
\ i" thnth--'d °Vor tbe remains, which 
i< ,,,at a new and up-to-date hospital
'à'v jai ”niThVe Td’ 08 ek0, a 
eiiniif , fbe evidence was also a -é-
-éce i»*8 a,retiy been Published 
ferine fm,nthu u®?6’ ^“neran was suf- 
*'-nt to tee delirium tremens, and was 
sii t-ih’e tbe hospttal. There being - no 
t,, V ‘.r^-.for h,m. and was sent 
thorn Cv„T”8 d,r7y little jail, and died 

h suite? er8. loeknp’ as well ae 
St n the 1 ’ 1re 8 discredit to the city. P e%peoJI>Ie T°ted down a b™law to 
1 0'-de fu”ds to build a v.ew jail. 1

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C., Aug. 19.-^Steamer 

Capilano called here today to take on 
coal and also to take additional colon
ists to (Malcolm island. About 20 set
tlers left on the Capilano this evening. 
Besides a considerable quantity of sup
plies, the steamer has on board 11 milch 
cows and a pure bred short-horn bull. 
This will form the nucleus of stock for 
the island. Among the party which left 
arê several women and a few children.

The difference between the miners and 
the management of the Wellington Col
liery company at No. 1 Extension, are 
satisfactorily settled. It is reported 
here that .the men went to work again 
drawing pillars at the rate of $3 a day. 
inis is the figure Simpson arid Bowater, 
who took a contract a week ago offered 
the men, which was refused. Work is 
now resumed, however, under the 
pany, aud not by contract.

The citizens will vote on August 30 
to decide whether a system of eight 
hours on five days of the week, and six 
nours on Saturday shall constitute a day 
ror corporation laborers or not. The 
Saturday mass-meeing will discuss the 
matter in the opera house. The City 
Council in discussing the matter barred 
reporters from the meeting, and finally 
decided upon this course.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Aug. 20.—John Calverley, 

whose parents reside at Five Acre Lots, 
in this city, was killed this afternoon at 
No. 6 mine, Cumberland, by a fall of 
rock. He was about 20 years of age. 
Calverley was driving a mule in the 
mine when the car left the track and 
became entangled with a prop, which 
gave way and let a large quantity of the 
roof fell, burying Calverley. He 
instantly killed. The body was after* 
wards recovered and brought to the 
face.

The Board of Trade will urge the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to put a survey party in the 
field to deside the feasibility- of the 
route between here and the West Coast. 
The board contends that the work 
should be immediately proceeded with, 
as a promise was given the delegation 
which waited on the government 
session. The intention is to make 
strong effort to have the line subsidized 
by the Dominion government th’s com
ing session.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER. 

Premier Has Left Jersey and Is in Paris
Sjduey, C.B., Ang. 20—The confer

ence of the Maritime Provinces Boaifis 
ofVfrade opened here this morning with 
a hundred delegates in 
'President Black, in his annual address, 
in referring to the fast Atlantic line, 
said Canada wanted nothing inferior to 
the best.

:a
com-

Toronto, Aug. 19.—The Evening Tele
gram’s special London cable says Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who lfeft Jersey yester
day by steamer for St. Malo, arrived in 
Paris this afternoon.

R. W. Bro. Lindsay -MacKersey, of 
Edinburgh, representative from the Ma
sonic Grand Lodge of Canada, to the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland, is dead.

attendance.

“We most go one better,” he 
said, adding that Canada should adoft 
a maritime province port all the year 
round.

fell exhausted and 
UNCONSCIOUS.

Mrs. R. W. Edwards, 33 MoMnrray 
Brantford, Ont., suffered for five years 
with nervous exhaustion, headache and 
orvepsla. "The pains In the head would 
almost drive me crazy, I could not sleep 
nights, hat wonld walk the floor In agony 
anti! I fell exhausted and unconscious. 
For the past nine months I have used Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and from a mere 
skeleton this medicine has built me no 
In flesh and weight until I am strong and 
well. ’ It would 'be scarcely possible to 
produce stronger evidence of the wonder
ful power! of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

was

St., A sensation was caused this afternoon 
by Judge Meagher of the Supreme 
Court. When coming out of the coart 
house at dinner time he insulted the 
delegation, of the Board of Trade be
cause they refused to move from the 
steps of the court house where ther 
WniV61?8 Photographed. J. E. d£
Wolfe, vice-president of the board, 
demned the Judge’s action. J 
Meagher swore out a warrant and 
Wolfe was arrested and taken

sur-
THE SHAH

Has a Good Time at a London Music 
■Hall.

London, Aug. 19.—The Shah of Per
sia, who reached London yesterday, is 
the guest of Kiug Edward, and was en
tertained tonight at the Empire music 
hall. He went to the hall in a carriage, 
accompanied by the Prince 6f Wales and 
escorted by a detachment of the House
hold Cavalry. The Shah was received 
with cheers when he entered the build
ing apd he apparently enjoyed the bal
let,. the animated pictures and the other 
attractions offered.

Today the Shah gave a reception to 
the members of the cabinet and the for- 
rien diplomats in London, and this af
ternoon took a long drive.

com-

:ast

to jaiLROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENTS.

Their Attendance at United States Col
leges Discussed.

»
BIGHT KILLED

Machinery in a Pulp Mill Explodes.

Wilmington, Del., Aug. 20,-JEight 
workmen are known to have been kiH- 
?d> ®fx. are missing: and three others are 
badly injured by the explosion of . 
v^fi digesters in the Deleware Palp 
Mills of the Jessup, & Moore Pulp Col, 
on the Christiana river to-day.

CRONJ'E GONE HOME.

With a Thousand More He Sails for 
South Africa.

.J&n}es!;?n’ Island of St. Helena, Ang.
thoasand Boers, including Geo- 

eral Oronje, his wife and his staff, eaB- 
ed_{ro“ here to-day rot South Africa.

The Hague Ang. 20.—The Boer gen
erals intend to hasten their tetnre to 
England and start on a lecturing teer 
through the larger towns. They wül 
confer with the Colonial Secretary. Jos
eph Chamberlain, in regard to plane tor 
the future autonomy of the South AM-’ 
can colonies. It is «aid that possibly 
the generals will enter the legislative 
council of South Africa.

SHAH’S VISIT.

Does Not Like to Travel by Fast
Trains.

Rome, Aug. 19.—The church author
ities have received information 
4,035 Roman Catholics are

that
, attending

secular universities in the United States 
500 of whom are at the University of 
Pennsylvania, while the Catholic uni
versity at Washington has only 100 stu
dents. It is believed here that thisi dis
crepancy is due to the fact that the 
Catholic university at Washington un
dertook instruction in other branches of 
education in addition to theological stu
dies, without having means, apparatus 
or professors to compete with the great 
United States colleges. The representa
tive here of the Associated Press is au
thoritatively informed that the church 
knows no remedy for this lack of religi
ons teaching of Catholic students attend
ing secular universities in the -United 
States except through the efforts of tne 
bishops to induce the governing bodies 
of those universities to allow free teach
ers to lecture upon Christian history, 
jBdency, religion, etc., »s is done in the 
cases of other seel-■ rtrending the

aven- London, Aug. 20.—The Shah to-day in
sisted on such slow traveling by the train 
that the King was kept waiting for up
wards of an hour. As soon as the tram 
was sighted His Majesty landed from 
the royal yacht and proceeded to greet 
the Persian visitor. The meeting be
tween the two rulers was most cordial 
They heartily shook hands and then 
■walked to the yacht chatting animatedly 
while the warships fired royal saintes 
After lunching with King Edward and 
Qneen Alexandra the Shah started on 
his return to London amidst the firing of 
a royal, sainte.

Prior to the Shah’s departure, King 
Edward, Queen Alexandra, the Shah. 
PriSCe °Afjya,esi Princes* Victoria and 
f rmce Arthur of Connaught were pho
tographed in a group, the Qneen and 
'Princess wearing Persian orders evi
dent» conferred oh them by the Shah, while the latter was on boand the soyaf

WESTERN CROPS.

Mr. McNicoll Pleased With the Pros
pects.

Montreal, Aug. 19.—Vice-President
and General Manager McNicoll of the C.
, B. reached Montreal tonight from 
his tour over the system. Mr. McNicoll 
speaks in glowing terms of conditions in 
toe West and estimates the Manitoba 
crop yield at sixty, million bushels.

EVIDENCE.
..R hi iceman Peter Morris. Toronto, ' says 
tuat for years be was troubled with habit
ual constipation, and though he spent much 
5i°tee-tetor haedlclne. wee only disappointed 
with the results. He now recommends Dr.

bvtoi,

KOHWAB SPEAKS.
the

*5ays He Is Not Sick and' Will Not 
Resign. >

New York, Ang. 19.—-Chas. M. Schwab 
the president of the United States Steel 
corporation arrived here early this 
morning. He stepped briskly from toe 
car and as he did so he said to a num
ber of newspaper men present: “Now 
gentlemen I am going to tell yon three 
things, and I don’t want yon to ask me 
any further question. In the first 
place I don’t look like a sick man, in 
the second, place I fee! the necessity of 
r rest and I am going to take one. In 
the, third place, I am not ■ going to re
sign and have no intention of retiring 
from the presidency of .14 United 
States Steel corporation,” Si\

fflSp

o
THE POLICEMAN’S

:the o
d£Ve,y3
PsPnkm^'i dliûntjbnt H^peirr* D^vW 
Painkiller le near all danger is soon ended.

same

l\

lets ,/j

o children—little 
; ones you have 1 
ir harmful drug.
;st infant to the 
psitively cure all
e teething,, etc. 
arm. For very

4k-

ongue was coated, 
iœa for four or five 
until we gave him 
three days he was 
pleased with the

!

ill be sent by

lite apart from the first named, 
[gain the cloak rooms are where 
lould be, in the basement, and 
[for all as they enter or leave 
llding—uo trailing dripping um- 
[and rain coats through the main 
f ,of the floor above, as was the 
I intention. In fact the success- 
hning of the basement has been 
[due to Mr. Eatou’s intelligent 
ation of w’hat was wanted, 
[balance of this portion of the 
t !s taken up with the heating 
Ins, and two “cloisters,” one on 
pide of the building. These are 
Illy portions of the basement 
jr those originally provided in the 
Park school are any criterion are 
[ly to prove other than a menace 
[health of the pupils during the 
months.
y be here explained that the $8,- 

Iich the trustees asked for over 
bve the amount of the loan, was 
P to supply the spacious lecture 
Ibove referred to, which is now 
becond storey, and which accord- 
[the stipulations of the trustees 
I be provided in the first floor, 
pt ought to be. Howpver, the 
I accepted'a plan which proposed 
ly an assembly room by means 
[veable glass partition, which the 

afterwards recognized as not 
L Then it was proposed to build 
imbly room at the rear of the 
I building, but it was found ad-» 
to carry out the details of the 

I as outlined above—the assembly 
ring provided on the second floor 
Jo additional class rooms beneath, 
rst tender.was for about $21,000, 
additi°nal space asked for added 

I $.8,000, and brought the price of 
fdiug to a little more than an- 
rchitece’s plan which is said to 
Fen thrown out, because it ex- 
fhe amount, $27,500. which the 
| considered would be all they 
lend on the building, 
pition to the loan of $30.000, the
I have asked for, and had $8,000 
Pd it is estimated that another 
pvill not see the building com- 
Ind furnished rs it should be.
II he noticed that the small tower 
appeared in the first plan, as 
|d some time ago has disappeared, 
un dry minarets at the gables, all

■*.
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Martell’s Three Star.

Shirt Bargains. Fifty dozen 
o 50c. each* B. Williams *a
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Rich Gravel 
On Slough Creek

i Output of Kask> 
And Rossland

The Painters
And Plumbes

OFFICER'S GYMKHAiNA. < ST. MICHAEL BURNED.
Provisional Government Troops De

feated by Firminists.
Cape iHaytien, Aug. 16.—Gen. Gn- 

meau, in command of the Firminist 
troops, in the department of Artihonite, 
attacked St. Michael on Thursday. Af
ter two days’ fighting he routed the 
troops' of Gen. Blexie Nord, command
ing the army of the provisional i_ 
ernment, who, before retreating, fired 
and burned the town. St. Michael is 
situated between Grande Riviere and 
St.' Raphael. The army of Gen. Gumeau 
continues to advance and more fighting 
is imminent at St. Raphael.

Will ResumeSociety! Event at the Work Point ’Bar
racks Yesterday Afternoon. Ross Bay

OperationsYesterday afternoon there was quite 
a brilliant assemblage on the parade 
grounds at Work Point barracks to wit
ness the various grotesque contests, in
cidental to such events as a gmykhana. 
•the officers of the garrison had invited 
their friends to visit them, and for their 
entertainment had provided this never 
ending source of merriment when car
ried out as only British officers know 
how.

In addition to the events of the gymk
hana, proper rifle 'shooting was provided 
for those of the fair sex, who were am
bitious to prove their skill as marks
men. The Fifth Regiment band was 
present, and by their fine playing added 
greatly to an enjoyable afternoon.

DOUGLAS GARDENS.
Moonlight Garden Party Monday Even

ing—Vitagraph and Illustrated 
Songs to Remain.

Foreshore
Ore Shipments Fell Somewhat 

Short During the Past 
Week.

First Excursion of Members of 
the Two Trades at 

Sidney.

Water Interferes With Operations 
But Bed Rockjls 

Rich.

The Granby Smelter Will “Blow 
in” Again- Next Thurs-

Hudson’s Bay Plans Show 
» Wide Roadway Around the 

Bay.

agov-
day.

Rossland Expects a Large In
crease-White Bear Makes 

Test Shipment.

Large Crowds In Attendance 
and Outing Proves a 

Great Success.

Reports of Consult! ng Engineer 
Cabled Last Month Is. 

Confirmed.

Assured of Two Hundred Tons 
, of Coke Daily From 

Michel.

Also a Drive Between the C 

etery and the Beautiful 
Beach.

em.
BOERS ARRIVE.

Botha, Delarey and Dewet Received in 
England.Kaslo, Aug. 16.—(Special)—The ton

nage of ore shipments in the past week 
through Kaslo were as follows:

Rembler-Cariboo, 126 tons.
Whitewater, 85% tons.
Ruth, 20 tons. „

. Bismarck, 19 tons.
Antoine, 20 tons.
Red Fox, 20 tons.
Pelee, 20 tons. i
Total, 1,076% tons.
Rossland, Aug. 16.—The shipments 

from the Rossland camp for the week 
ending tonight are scarcely up to the 
standard, unavoidable delays in the 
handling of ore at the Northport smelt
er having kept shipments down to some 
extent. The output was:

Le Roi, 4,200 tons.
Le Roi No. 2, 1,400 tons.
Giant, 120 tons.
White Bear, 20 tons. ■
Total for week, 5,740 tons.
Total for the year to date, 196,028 

tons.
Next week will see the camp’s pro

duction pass the two hundred thousand 
mark.

The feature of the past week was the 
forwarding of a car of ore from the 
White Bear mine, a property owned al
most exclusively by Ontario investOis. 
Work has been under way at lue pro
perty continuously for a year, and the 

shipped is understood to be o“ ex
cellent quality. So far as can be learn
ed from the management, no especially 
large ore body has been opened as yet, 
and the present shipment is largely for 
experimental purposes.

IMPORTANT, IF TRUE.
A report from Trail has it today that 

the War Eagle and Centre Star mines 
have arrived at an arrangement with the 

’Canadian smelting works at Trail 
whereby the long-disputed matter of 
water is adjusted partially at least. The 
statement is that the smelter will pump 
water for its own use from Trail creek, 
which is its natural source of supply, 
thereby leaving the mines here with a 
free hand to utilize water from Rock 
and :Stoney creeks within the limits of 
the agreement alleged to have been ar
rived at.

It is further stated that an arrange
ment has been arrived at whereby the 
mines undertake large shipments to the 
smelter, said shipments to be 
rnenced practically at. once.

Mr. Kirby, manager of the mines here, 
was approached as to the accuracy of 
the foregoing story, but declined to dis
cuss the subject at all.

A SERGEANT’S DAUGHTER.
German Privy Councillor Forced to Re

tire Because He Married 
Her.

The paiuters, plumbers and paper-hang
ers picnic at Sydney yesterday was an 
unqualified success. Over 400 people left 
Victoria on the three trains, the 10 
o’clock train conveying over 200. Thq 
afternoon train broke some couplings 
and arrived two hours late, causing 
much annoyance to those who wished 
to see the excellent sports which came 
off during the afternoon. The programme 
opened with a baseball match between 
tlie painters and plumbers, the knights 
of the soldering iron vanquishing the 
wielders of the paint and white wash 
brush by a score of 11 runs to 10. The 

.match was an eye-opener, the catching 
of Bailey for the painters, and the work 
of Roskamp 'for the plumbers covering 
the many errors and sins of their indi
vidual teams. Though the umpirng was 
not in keeping with the law of the game, 
but was satisfactory at least to the win
ners. The painters, however, feeling 
that the honor of their calling was at 
stake, pulled themselves together and 
beat the plumbers in the tug-of-war. 
The amount of perspiration and wind 
lost m this match placed a number of 
the runners hors de combat, and they 
spent the remainder of the day as on
lookers at the events they intended them
selves to take part iu.

Over 20 events were arranged for, and 
some of the races resulted in dead 
heats. The egg and spoon race found 
alf the competitors at the winning post 
without eggs. The fat man’s race was 
won by Shade, the plumbing inspector, 
8hade having qualified since he received 
the municipal appointment. All the 
events were run off in good time and 
those who returned after the ball declar
ed it the event of the season. The fol
lowing is a list of races and the winners:

1. Boys’ Race, under 8, 60 yards—1st 
prize, goods value *1. donated by Watson 
& Hall; 2nd, picture, donated by J. W. 
Mellor & Co. ; 3rd, baseball bat, donated by 
Taylor Mill Co. 1st, C. Janes; 2nd,Cox; 3rd, Bert Henry. /

2. Girls’ Race, under 8, 50 yards—1st. 
goods value $1, donated by Lllley’s Candy 
Store: 2nd, Picture, donated by J. W. Mel- 
iBF & P°‘ * 3rd, pen and pencil case, value ®°”v donated by J. W. Knight. 1st. V. Hill; 2nd. B. Edens: 3rd, Eva Hancock.

3. Painters’ Race, 100 yards—1st. box of 
Cigars, value $3.50, donated by Nugget 01- 
'gar Co. ; 2nd, pair union-made overalls, 
value $1.25, donated by B. Williams & Co. 1st, Blaln; 2nd, Carlow.

4. Plumbers’ Race, 100 yards—1st, box of 
cigars, value $3.25, donated by Province 
Cigar Co. ; 2nd, one dozen beer, value $1.60, 
donated by Gowen Brewing Co. 1st, Carter; 2nd, Borde; 3rd, Shade.

5. Three-Legged Race, 50 yards —1st 
goods value $5, donated by Island Paint 
Works; 2nd, one dozen beer, value $1.50, 
donated by VictoriaJPhoenlx Brewing Co. 
1st. Blain Bros.; 2nd, Roakemp and Dailey.

6. Boys’’ Race, under 12, 100 yards—1st, 
goods value $1.50, donated by W. G. Cam
eron; 2nd, pair running shoes, donated by 
James Maynard; 3rd, baseball bat, donated 
by Taylor Mill Co. 1st. O. O’Brien; 2nd, F. Snider; 3rd, S. Creed.

7. Girls’ Race, under 12, 50 yards—1st, 
brush and comb, vaine $2.50, donated by B. 
O. Drug Store; 2nd, Indian basket, value 
$1, donated by H. Stadthagen ; 3rd, pic
ture, donated by J. W. Mellor & Co. 1st. 
Miss Creed: 2nd, F. O’Brien; 3rd, Maud

Vancouver, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—Good 
Pay at last is the report from Slough 
creek, Cariboo. ' The first yard’ of pay 
dirt was secured with difficulty, owing 
to water, and yielded $10.

Grand Forks, B. €., Aug. IS—The 
Granby smelter, which closed down a 
week ago owing to the coke famine, 
will resume operations on Thursday. The 
ovens of the Crow’s Nest Coal company 
at Michel, B. C., are now turning out 
200 tons of coke daily, a quantity that 
is insufficient to supply the wants of the 
various Boundary smelters,

Relief may be expected shortly, how
ever, as the company is installing 
ovens and a small supply is being ship
ped from Fernie, where the coal mine, 
since the recent disaster, has been clos
ed. A. C. Flumerfelt, assistant gener
al manager of the Granby companv, has 
returned from a trip to Fernie, where 
he inquired into the situation.

’S. B. C. Miner, president of the Gran
by company, and family, left today for 
Montreal, after spending a month in the 
Boundary. Mr. Miner declares the cost 
or living m the mining districts is ex
cessive, a condition of affairs not justi
fied by circumstances.

Southampton, Aug. .16. — Generals 
Botha, Dewet and Delarey arrived here 
this morning and met with a great re
ception both from government ofacials 
and the public. The Boer generals look
ed remarkably well, and evidently 
much pleased *at the heartiness of the 
welcome accorded them.

Soon after landing they boarded the 
steamship Niagara, where Joseph Cham
berlain rind Earl Roberts' and Gen. 
Lord Kitchener greeted them. They 
were also introduced to Mrs. Chamber- 
lain and Lady Roberts, with whom they 
chatted for some time.

Official arrangements had been made 
to permit the generals to witness the 
naval review, but after a conference 
with Abraham Fischer, the former Boer 
delegate, who came from The Hague, it 
was announced that they intend to pio- 
eeed direct to London in order to reach 
Holland as speedily as possible. The 
generals will go to 'Holland to pay their 
last respects to the memory of Gen. 
Lucas Meyer, who died of heart disease 
on August 8. Gen. Dewet, in conversa
tion here, confirmed the statement that 
he and Ms companions will visit the 
United 'States before returning to South 
Africa.

At 'Monday nigkfs meetiu- ul- , 
council a communication was read frum 
the city solicitor drawing attemi„, 11 
the matter of the ownership of tL c,."',' 
along the coast from Dallas road “ 
City boundary at Foul Bay

When seen yesterday iu this conaec- 
tion, IMr. (Mann, of Mr. Braburus olih- 
explained that the idea was to have ,' 
record made of all known facts iu 
aection with the ownership of the ' 
referred to. Nothing had been phte' 
on record for upwards of 20 years i 
it was important in the interests uY,,, 
ture generations that the public rh-hts 
m this regard should be ascertained” 
put in record.

The old maps and plans of Victor’ , 
showed that all along Ross Bav „ via 
broad roadway existed, iu fact ilv 
map compiled by the late Mr. T’edenrn' 
in 1858 for the Hudson’s Bay Co 
which is still.to be seeu at that'W 
pany’s offices in this city, the whole 
the land on the outside of the 
is colored as public lands.

It was understood Mr. Maun conti', 
that the Douglas estate had 
to all the land outside of a , 
roadway along Ross Bay. and this at 
many points would give them the , 
lege of fencing in the water from a,-” 
withstanding the fact that the old ’macs 
clearly showed that the whole P 
land along the top of the bank 
tended to be public property.
. It will be noticed that the proposal 
is to investigate the ownership or the 
entire water front from the Dallas i„)t,.i 
to 'Foul Bay and that Mr. Hargreaves, 
D. Im, is to be associated -with the 
engineer. The former being au old res]- 
dent, and very intimately connected 
with most of the surveys made of ,,, 
city, is in a position to speak l,v the 
book, and can give very material’t-ti- 
mony as to most of the land marks 
and also as to the extent of the en
croachments made on the foreshore la
the waters of the Straits.

As to the ownership of the vachiit 
land along Dallas road, there can he no 
question as they were formerly 
eminent reserve, -and -were handed 
to the city of Victoria at the

to tinIn reference to the above the Ashcroft 
Journal of the 16th inst., says:

Wm. Thompson, consulting engineer 
of the Slough Greek Limited, who is 
now at the mine, sent the following 
cablegram to London on the 28th July: 
■'During the present week in east drift 
have met with feeder water—is not at 
all large, but having) considerable force 
—face was securely timbered—upper part 
being in the gravel—no damage was 
caused—water rapidly draining off—there 
is not one-third at the present time— 
have decided to allow east drift to stand 
for a few days, so as to relieve pres
sure—have reeommèneed driving cross
cut to the south—with difficulty have 
been able to secure one-half cubic yard 
gravel—has been washed in presence of 
chairman—yielded one-half of an ounce 
gold, the size of wheat—the approximate 
value may be taken at £32 per setti- 
some of it is supposed to have been lost 
owing to water—very fine washed, round
ed gravel—it looks as if channel must be 
very rich—prospects are most encourag
ing—the most important feature is the 
water is . gradually lessening—pumping 
one hour iu each six hours, one pump.”

What could possibly be more encourag
ing than this report? It is certainly a 
highly satisfactory condition of affairs 
when the first half yard of gravel yields 
$9, and the conditions under which the 
gravel was extracted is almost certain 
proof that some gold was lost. The ap-t 
-proximate value of $156 to the sett of 
timbers, which is based on the gold re
covered from the half yard of gravel 
washed, though it cannot ’be accepted as 
indicative of an average value of the 
gravels, offers the best of proof that 
the gravels are rich. Another pleasing 
feature is that the gold saved is coarse.

Owing to the fact that so few people 
attended the performances at the gar- 
Jeps during the past week, it has been 
decided to hold over the vitagraph and 
illustrated songs for another week, eo 
that everybody may have an opportunity 
of seeing the remarkable moving pictures 
as shown by the vitagraph. A change 
9f films will be made on Monday even
ing. Among the new pictures to be 
shown are “The Hindoo Fakir,” “A 
Cable Incline in San •Francisco,” ^Re
turn of the Pleasure Boats After the 
Yacht Race Between the Columbia and 
tli 3 Shamrock,” “Prince Henry Visiting 
the German Embassy at Washington, 
D. G.,” together with many other not
able events and personages. These pic
tures are all new and created a sensa
tion at San -Francisco, where they have 
been exhibited at the “Chutes” and 
Orphehm, by the American Vitagraph 
company. Mr. Leroy will be heard in 
new songs with illustrations by the vita
graph, “Stay in Your Own Back 
Yard’’ will be one of his new selections, 
the illustrated slides for which are said 
to be of excellent design and finish.

A special novelty in the form of a 
moonlight garden party has been arrang
ed for tomorrow evening. This party 
will be under the patronage of His Wor
ship ‘Mayor Hayward and the ladies 
committee, having the matter in charge, 
promise a most enjoyable affair. Var- 

booths will be erected where candy, 
tea, coffee, ice cream and cake, etc., will 
be offered for sale-by several fascinating 
young ladies. Fortune telling wilt also 
be indulged in, an expert reader of the 
palm being imported from San Fran
cisco for this purpose: Paper hats and 
flowers will also be among the articles 
offered for sale. 9

This entertainment, taken in conjunc
tion with the excellent musical pro
gramme of the Regimental band, should 
attract a large audience at this popular 
resort. Notwithstanding the excellence 
of this entertainment the price of admis
sion will be as usual, tén cents.
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FOREST FIRES.
From Slocan Drill.
» Jo°fe9K flr,es been doing much damage in the locality during the past 11 davs 
destroying cabins and consuming millions 
ZrhJeet °*m. g00d timber. Practically the 
fan?nV22h£7 Is a5la?!’ and the smoke and 
Twn aue decIdedJy uncomfortable.Dimnü ü. ha>7e been ra#ng on Lemon creek, 

heart ^ut ot much fine timber. One on the second north fork has 
serious menace to the Black 
Two Friends mines: the cleaning up things on the

CASUALTY CABLES.
Notice That No More Will Be Sent.

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—(Special)—A cable 
to the Militia department today from the 
Casualty department, Capetown, an
nounces that in future no cables of 
ualties or of dangerously ill will be sent 
out. The department will, however, 
from time to time inform the authorities 
here as anything special occurs of in
terest to relatives of Canadian soldiers 
who are still in South Africa.

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.
New York State Politician Accused of 

Drowning a Man.

ore
Of - tlie 

'Vis i„.

been a Prince and 
other blaze was e main creek.

cas
ions

KOOTENAY MILL.
From Crantorook Herald.
Ilnur to Sj0f!to ls a valuable timber

principalfy
among whom Is Mayor York. Eastern saw-
ch,lLPtnP e=,heTe formed a syndicate to ln- elude the Slocan timber limit owners, and
nr«eHr)?OSLtion win undoubtedly take a 1 9hape ln 'a month or so. The Easterners propose to erect a large mill 

capacity of 50,000 feet per diem, 
?“d tbe local people put their timber lande 

e syndicate as their share of the capital. Application Is being made to the 
municipality of Slocan for the lots neces- 

conaUtute the mill site, and the 
ot securing the Industry for the town Is so well appreciated that It Is llke- 

rLu?,»aU5ranZfe the voting of the funds required for the purchase of the proposed

W. H.

’SCOTCH WHISKEY AND GOLF. 
Does One Give a Taste For the Other. Little Falls, N. Y., Aug. 19.—Albert 

Christie, a well known politician and 
hotel-keeper, was arrested this afternoon 
on a warrant issued by Coroner Doug
las. At the inquest as to the cause of 
the death of Daniel Ana, a lock-tender, 
some sensational evidence was given, 
which tended to show that Christie was 
mixed up in the drowning of Ana. Chris
tie declared that he had nothing to do 
with the death of Ana. At the inquest 
Joseph Lee, a watchman on the West 
Short tracks at the Lovers’ Leap cut, 
testified that on the night of the drown
ing he saw Ana walking down the tow 
path. He also saw two men whom he 
thought were Albert Christie and Rob
ert Slattery. They came up the tow 
path and met near th> grain elevator on 
the canal. Lee testified that the big 
man whom he thought was- Christie, 
caught hold of Ana, and a struggle fol
lowed. A train passing at the time dis
tracted his attention from the men, and 
when the train had passed the men had 
disappeared. When Ana was found his 
coat was torn ht the shoulder and his 
lips were swollen. There were no oth
er marks of violence. The body was 
found floating in the canal on Sunday 
morning, August 10, and it was general
ly believed that death

a guv- 
- over

_ . same time
as the lots m front of the Parliament
buildings. These latter, however, 
understood to have as a condition at
tached that the balance of the foreshore 
lots along Belleville street should In- 
purchased for the purpose of makiu - an esplanade.

From Dundee Advertiser :
“Do Scotch whiskey and golf go to

gether?” The question is put because 
of a remark that is made by the Brit
ish consul in Sau Francisco, as ihe con
templates the marked increase in the sale 
of Scotch whiskey within and around 
the Golden Gate. ‘'Some say,” he ob
serves, “it came into fashion with golf.” 
-This is surely a grievous accusation to 
bring against the royal and ancient 

It has long been a moot point 
in negro young men’s societies and de
bating associations whether in the 
sdheme and scale of creation the hen pre
ceded the egg or the egg preceded the 
hen; And here is a question like unto 
it : Is whiskey the inevitable 
quent of golf, or is golf one of the 
many results of whiskey? Both are es
sentially Scotch. The one is consumed 
by, the sons of Scotia. The one not in
frequently begets violent action, the other 
is productive of strong language. ln 

tendency is largely developed 
to use up the dictionary. Both have 
the essentially Scotch faculty of finding 
their way all ot-er the world, 
while these and many'like things 
so, it is still not entirely clear that, 
a sequent to, the fashion of playing golf 
ln CiiIiforma, the golfers should drink 
whiskey, any more than they should 
take halesome pan-itch to their break
fast discuss the king o’ a’ the puddin’ 
race to their dinner, robe themselves in 
the garb of old Gaul as they pursue the 
golf balls on the plateaus of the Sierra 
Nevada, or keep the Sabbath and every
thing else they can lay their hands on. 
Dn the whole, we are inclined to think, 
that Scotch whiskey is there on its mer- 
lts, and that, being there, it will assert itself, as usual.

-o
THE PHILIPPINES.

’No More Developments iu Regard to 
Moros.

Manila, Aug. 19.—There have been I-» 
developments today in the Moro situa
tion on the Island of Midanao. General 
Chaffee was expected to reach Cebu on 
the army transport Ingalls this morn
ing, hut the vessel’s arrival at that 
port has not yet been reported. It is 
possible that General Chaffee has de
cided to shorten his trip to the southern 
îs.ands and return to Manila direct. An 
order received from the War depart
ment, Washington, leaving action in the 
Moro situation to General Chaffee’s dis
cretion has been transmitted to him in 
th> South, but possibly has not yet 
reached him. It is 'believed here that 
General Chaffee will increase the United 
states forces in Mindanao and issue an 
ultimatum to the Moros. There are at 
present 27,000 troops in the Philippines, 
a goodly portion of which could be spar
ed for active service.

Copt. John J. Pershing, of the 15th 
Cavalry, who is in command of the Unit
ed 'States column at Lanao, Mindanao, 
has reported a fierce Moro inter-tribal 
figfit near Camp Vickers, Mindanao. 
The contending factions met at Webding 
and 35 men were killed outright and 
many others were wounded. No Ameri
cans were concerned in the trouble.

com-

However the Dallas road lands as 
well as those on the water front of the 
park can readdly be determined, hut the 
recent “swap” of land for purposes of 
the Clover Point rifle range may in some 
respects complicate matters, as far as 
the balance of the foreshore to Ciover 
Point is concerned.

HOME FOR MINERS.
From Phoenix Pioneer.

In the course of his visit to Phoenix, Ool. 
Prior was asked to do but one thing, and 
tnat was for the general good of the mining 
industry, and not for Phoenix in particular. 
'He was requested to use his (good offices 
with the government for the establishment of a home for permanently disabled and 
Indigent miners. This subject was brought 
to his attention by several of those with 
whom he conversed here, and to make the 
lesson more Impressive he happened to 
meet one or two of the men who have been 
made sightless in the camp from accidents while mining.

game.
/

A despatch from Berlin states:—The 
marriage of Privy Councillor Loehning 
to the daughter of a former sergeant in 
the German army has caused Herr 
Loehning’s. retirement from the chief 
-directorship of taxes of the province of 
Posen.

Herr Loehning, who was also fin
ance councillor, and who is a man of 
wealth, has been circulating a pamphlet 
among his friends explaining his accept
ance of a pension on July 1 at the in
stance of Herr von Rheinbaben, the 
Prussian minister of finance. The pub
lication of this pamphlet iu the papers 
has caused considerable comment both 
socially and .politically, because Herr 
Loehning, as a high official, having 
first hand knowledge of the Prussian 
administration of Posen, disapproves of 
several features of the ministry’s policy. 
In this pamphlet Herr Loehuing 
relates that after an interchange of com
munications between Berlin and the 
highest administrative official of the* 
province of Posen, the Ober President 
of Posen told him he had nothing to 
say against his fiancee, but that it was 
impossible for him to consent to the mar
riage of one of the highest officials of 
the province with the daughter of an ex- 
sergeant;' that it was as though the ool- 

. onel of a, regiment proposed to do such 
a thing. A ministerial councillor or a 
superior, government councillor might 
possibly marry a sergeant’s daughter, 
hut - privy and finance councillor could 
not. The Ober President said also that 
the commanding general and the police 
president shared his views on the mat
ter. The father of Herr Loehning’s wife 
is now secretary in one of the govern
ment offices in Posen. Some weeks af
ter his marriage the finance ministry at 
-Berlin asked Herr Loehning to retire, 
which he did. Herr Loehning affirms 
that his opinions in the matter of the 
ministry’s -Polish policy had nothing to 
do with his retirement f:„m office, but 
notwithstanding this it is believed the 
•opinions possibly did have something to 
do with the councillor’s retirement.

The existence on old plans of a road
way along the ibank in front of the pres
ent Ross Bay cemetery was brought up 
at a meeting of the Voters' League 
some time ago, and it is interesting to 
note that the proposal of the city solici
tor will, if carried out bring this subject 
to the surface. It would be a great 
thing for Victoria and add most ma
terially to the beauty of as well as to 
the facility of approach to the 
tery if a road were provided along the 
water front, and right around the Coast 
to Foul Bay.

conse-
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_ 8. Married Ladles’ Race, 50 yards—1st, 
o-l,b. box tea, value $2.50, donated by Mo- 
wat & Wallace; 2nd, roast beef, value $1.50 
donated by L. Goodacre: 3rd; picture, do
nated by J. W. Mellor & Co. 1st. Mrs. 
Jacklm; 2nd. Mrs. Lewis, 3rd, Mrs. Cox.

9. -Paper Hangers’ Race, 160 yards—1st, 
paper shears and knife, value $2, donated 
by Halpenny & Mel-lor; 2nd, spraying ma
chine, value $1.25, donated by Sydney 
Shore; 3rd, picture, donated by J. W. Mel- 
Clack C°" l8t’ Mellor: 2nd’ Savage; 3rd,

10. Single Ladies’ Race, 50 yards—1st, 
British plate mirror, framed, value, $3.50; 
donated by Victoria Glass Works; 2nd, 
Plush case and perfume, value *1, donated 
®y T. Shotbolt; 3rd, picture, donated by J; W. Mellor & Co. 1st, Miss Jeeves; 2nd, Miss Snider; 3rd, E. Creed.

1L Sack Race, 50 yards—1st, goods, val
ue $3.50. donated by B. Williams & Co.; 
2nd, one dozen beer, donated by Union 
Brewing Co.; 3rd, picture, donated by J. 
W. Mellor & Oo. 1st, Harkness ; 2nd, Borde 3rd, Dailey.

12. Painters’ Wives Races, 50 yards—1st, 
soap, value, $5.50, donated by W. J. Pen- 
dray; 2nd, Schillings Baking Powder, value 
$1.25, donated by Speed Bros., also goods 
to the value of.$l donated by E. j. Salmon: 
3rd, picture, donated by J. W. Mellor & 
Co. 1st, Mrs. Fox; 2nd, Mrs. Bailey; 3rd, Mrs. Creed.

NELSON HOSPITAL.From Nelson News.
The new Home hospital was opened this week toy Miss DeSbrieay, late matron of 

the Kootenay Lake general hospital, and

tients, ftitir rooms being fitted up for pri- 
yate cases. The heating, lighting and ven
tilating arrangements are of the most mod
ern description, each room having separate 
apparatus; and all connected with the klt- 
chenby electric hells. Although only open
ed this week there are already six patients In the Institution.

But,
are r„, „ , was accidental,

ine police, however, began a vigorous 
investigation. Robert Slattery left the 
day after the supposed drowning, but 
was arrested in Hudson by Coroner 
Douglas on a warrant, and is now in 
jail. The police brought forward evi
dence which showed that Christie and 
Aua were unfriendly. They also show
ed that Christie and Slattery left Fin- 
îck bridge about 9 o’clock the night Ana 
was drowned, aud proceeded west on the 
tow path, and in addition, that Ana left 
Perry’s lock and went east on the tow 
path at about the same time. The three 
therefore would meet at the point where 
Watchman Lee says the fight too place.

as

FIRES NEAR YMIR
Reports of Damage 'Done iu Mining 

District.
A despatch from Ymir says: One of 

the most disastrous fires which have 
ever occurred in West Kootenay is rag
ing about Ymir. (Many square miles of 
green timber have been reduced to track
less wastes of burnt stumps and ashes, 
whilst many buildings connected with 
the more developed mines have been 
wiped out in such a manner as to ren
der it difficult to locate their former 
sites. Wagon roads and bridges have 
been destroyed, and for miles

■o-
RTCH FARMING LANDS.

From Delta News.
As a farming district there are few parts 

of British Columbia, or for that part, in 
Canada, that offers better returns for the 
labor and cash expended, than does the * raser valley, particularly 
hay crop, for the most part, has been care
fully housed. The grain will very shortly, 
have been harvested. That It never looked 
/better is about the verdict given from re
ports. The fruit, we should judge, Is above 
the average. In fact, It would appear that 
a year oif grand prosperity Is to be enjoyed 
by the farmers exf the Delta.

HELP FROM WALES.
Miners Will -Send Mouey to Pennsyl

vania Strikers.
London, Aug. 18.—William Abraham, 

a member of parliament for Rhonda 
Valley, ^vision of Glamorganshire, and 
president of the .South Wales Miners’ 
Federation, in an address delivered to
day before the Rhonda Valley miners, 
urged the acceptance of the proposal of 
a financial contribution to assist the 
strikers in the United States, who, he 
said, were fighting for the cherished 
principle of arbitration. The meeting 
passed a resolution in favor of contri
butions being made by the federation.

ERUPTION°IN JAPAN.

Ail Inhabitants of a Small Island De-, 
stroyed.

Yokohama, Aug. 18.—The little island 
of Torshima was overwhelmed by a vol
canic eruption between August 13 and 
lo, and all the inhabitants, numbering 

persons, were undoubtedly killed.
The island is covered with volcanic 

debris, and all the houses on it have dis
appeared. The eruption is still proceed
ing, and is accompanied by submarine 
eruptions in the vicinity, which make 
it dangerous for vessels to approrich the 
island. Torshima is one of a chain of 
islands extending between the Bonin is
lands and Hondo, the biggest island of the Japan.

RHODES’ 'SCHOLARSHIPS. 
No Appointments Likely Till 1904. ISLANDER CASE.

Taking of Evidence Resumed—Messrs 
Fred Peters and A. C. Beach 

Examined.

the Delta. The

Ang- !«—It is likely to be 1904 before any of the scholars who re
cede appointments under the terms of 
tire will of the late Cecil Rhodes will 
arrive at Oxford university. The 
executive of the will finds so manv in- 
tncate details to he arranged that there 
is little hope of getting the curious sys- 
p'“. •'rork.ln? . earlier; George Robert 

re’ Palpal of Upper -Capada col- 
ege Toronto, who has been appointed 
by the executors to prepare a plan for 
fo? in c°h eL n of scholarships, providedm the will, and who left London on 
August 12. on the White Star steam
ship Oceanic for New York, will make a 

the British colonies to ascertain 
nnri-VthWS 0f the local authorities aud re- 
ire»Vhere0n’ ,• The executors will then 
vjpï “P regulations governing the eligi- 
p‘hty of candidates for the scholarships,
voivo h .rg-?rd t0 °ther matters in- 
volved in the bequest. So many compli-
dec?sinnU+Stl?ES have been submitted for 
«ml ônLt0 ,the executors by governors 
winld h pr.emlers’ that they feel it would be unwise to expedite ’ 
without a thorough knowledge of the 
thnnvlre 0f,a“ the various shades of 

Rhodes’scheme^17 e™braced ip

every
trace of human handiwork has been ob
literated from the surface of the ground.

The principal region which has heeu 
devastated is Wild Horse creek, where 
the more important mines of the Ymir 
section are situated. For a distance of 
five miles along the wagon road from 
the cyanide works of the Ymir company 
to the Foghorn mine, every building has 
been destroyed, the cribbing and bridges 
on the main road and its branches burnt

The Islander commission was resum
ed yesterday morning, and Messrs. 
Fred Peters, K. C., the well known lo
cal attorney, and A. C. Beach, formerly 
of this city, now of Winnipeg, were ex
amined. The first witness was called 
relative to the character of Capt. Le- 
Blanc, he having been one of the direct
ors of the Klondike Trading & Trans
portation company, in whose service 
Capt. LeBlanc was in command of the 
steamer Amur on the Skagway rout* 
Mr. -Peters gave Capt. LeBlanc a verv 
good character, speaking highly of him, 
both personally and as a shipmaster in 
the service of the company in 
witness was then interested.

Mr. Hart, the Seattle lawyer, who 
methods have provoked a comical side 
of the enquiry, in cross-examining Mr. 
Peters, asked the learnçd counsel to 
give his opinion regarding the liability 
on tonnage of the C. P. N. company, as 
provided by the statutes. In answer to 
this question Mr. Peters asked if he had 
been called as an expert, and being in
formed m the negative, declined to an
swer such a question.

Mr. Beach was examined relative to 
the incidents attending the sinking of 
the Islander, the actions of the officers 
and crew, and as to what Capt. Foote 
did when on the life raft on which wit- 

had escaped from the wreck, but 
the examination elicited nothing tnat has 
not already been stated. During *Le 
cross-examination by Mr. Hart, Mr. 
Beach was asked if he had not been 
alarmed when the accident occurred. Wit- 

said he had not, and added that he 
never got klarmed. Then he added that 

had been alarmed on one occasion, 
in ffsTonse to a question by Mr. 

Hart, said it was not at the time of, or 
had it any relation to, the Islander (Ms- 
aster. To Mr. Davis he afterwards said 
it was wmen he was shot at Paarde- 

He thought he was going to die, 
and was alarmed. The commission wil 
sit again on Monday.

13. Pipe Race, 150 yard's—1st, box cigars, 
value $3.50, donated by Pride Oigar Store; 
2nd, pipe and case, value $2, donated by 
H. L. Salmon; 3rd, picture, donated by J. 
W. MeUor & Co. 1st, Carlow; 2nd, Blaln.

14. Ladles Throwing Ball—1st, granite 
tea pot, value $1.25, donated by W. Wilsoa: 
2nd, glove box, value $1, donated by A. W.
Jackdn* 1St’ MrS’ Halpeilny: 2nd’ Mr8-

15. Men’s Race, one-half mile, open—1st,
pair pants, donated by Army and Navy 
Clothing Store; 2nd, goods, value $2, do
nated by H. Short & Sons. 1st, F. Mellor; 2nd, C. Blaln. |

16. Painters’ and Plumbers’ Race, l" ~ 
yards—1st, box cigars, value $4, donated 
by C. Talk (Omineca); 2na, bottle of 
whiskey, donated by Palace Saloon; 3rd, 
bottle of Cognac, donated by Dixl H. Ross 
& Co.; 4th, bottle case whiskey, donated 
by C. Tulk (Hall Saloon.) 1st, Carlow, 2nd, 
Borde; 3rd, Bailey; 4th, Shade.

17. Bicycle Race, one-half mil 
cycle lamp, value $4, donated by T. Piim- 
ley ; 2nd. bicycle supplies, value $1, donat
ed by Peden Bros., also bicycle supplies, 
value $1, donated by Braden Bros. ; 3rd, 
picture, donated by J. W. Mellor & O. 
1st, J. E. Hancock; 2nd, L. James.

18. Bicycle Race, one mile — 1st, arm
chair, value $4, donated by Weller Bros. ; 
2nd, goods, value $2, donated by C. W. 
Minor; 3rd, bottle port wine, donated by 
Murray & Hogg. 1st, E. Hancock; 2nd, •L. James. .

19. Monkey Race, 50 yards—1st, picture, 
value $3.50, donated by J. W. Mellor & 
Co.; 2nd, box cigars, value $2, donated by 

‘J. MoSweeney; 3rd, two dozen pints beer, value $1.50, donated by Fa I rail Brewing 
•Co. 1st, F. Dailey; 2nd, Bailey; 3rd, Roskamp.

20. Fat Men’s Race, 100 yards—1st, Times 
Office; 2nd, roast beef, value $2.50, donat
ed by R. Porter & Sons. 1st, Shade ; 2nd. 
six months, value $3.50, donated by Times Henskie.

21. Ladies’ Nail Driving Contest— 1st, 
four pictures, * value $3, donated by J. L. 
Forester; 2nd, good value $1, donated by 
Ideal Provision store. 1st, Mrs. Lewis; 2nd 
Mrs. Anderson.

22. Ladies’ Egg Race, 50 yards—1st, g 
value ^.50, donated by J. Sears; 2nd, 
gold paint, value 60c., donated by — Mc- 
McQuade. 1st, A. Snider; 2nd, EL Creed.

23. Men’s Backward Race, 50 yards—1st •box cigars, value $4, donated by W. J. 
Pend ray; 2nd, bottle port, value $1, donat
ed by H. Cole (Pritchard House). 1st, Carter; 2nd, Mellor.

24. Tug-of-War, Painters vs. Plumbers— 
Prize, five gallon keg beer, donated by 
Falrall Brewing Oo. Painters beat plumbers.

25. Three Standing Jumps—1st, Me'Msh; 2nd, Borde.
26. Walking Match—1st. J. Mellor; 2nd. F. Mellor.

LAUNCH BLEW UP.
'From Rossland Miner.

A few nights ago, at Halcyon Hot Springs 
John Thew, owner of the twenty-five foot 
gasoline launch, tood a party of two men and two ladl 
Springs, six les for a spin 

miles distant. to St. Leon 
The party started to return soon after 10 o’clock, and 

were half a mile from shore when an acci
dent occurred. The sparking apparatus 
conveyed fire to the lead pipes from the 
gasoline tank, and the boat started to blaze 
One of the young women became panic- 
stricken and jumped Into the lake. She was 
rescued and placed with the other occu
pants of the craft in a row boat that was 
towed behind for emergencies. The launch 
was abandoned, and when Captain Thew 
and his passengers were barely 50 yards 
distant, the gasoline tank exploded with a 
loud report and scattered the tight Uttle craft to the four winds.

up.
The only building anywhere in the 

path of the fire which was saved is that 
covering the cyanide plant, which the 
Ymir company owes to the fact that a 
number of employees there were com
pletely cut off from outside assistance by 
the flames and had they not succeeded in 
keeping the building intact would 
doubtedly have perished. Fortunately 
the water supply and fire attachments 
were iu good order and the men du- 
holes in which they immersed themselves 
in water up to their necks, while they 
handled the hose in short shifts. Be
lief parties sent to their assist a m-e 
from the stamp mill were unable to 
reach them, and for a long time their 
fate was uncertain.

The next, and perhaps largest su Sop
ers, were Julien & Audit, principal own
ers in the Black Rock mine, which has 
been _ the permanent home of their re
spective families for several years. The 
Black Rock camp consisted of seven! 
large buildings in a group, aud the t ' 
feet of the fire has been such that ■■ 
site of these buildings is now difficiu 
to find.

Fortunately the manace of the first fire 
had warned the families, and they were 
able to bury all their portable goods in 
time. Retreat to the town was cut off. 
however, and the two families had to 
take refuge iu the tunnels. Here, how
ever, some of the men had a narrow es
cape. The wind blew the flames into tho 
tunnel in which they had takeu refuge, 
which is connected with the surface by 
an upraise. This, too, created a draft 
for the flames, and the first sets of tim
ber began to burn. The men behind 
the flames had eleven buckets of water 
with them and a little water was issu
ing from the face. With this meagre 
supply, handled in tin cups, the men 
managed to keep the fire from progre«- 
mg along the timber sets, relieving each 
other every few minutes.

--------------- ——o-----------------------
BEARDED KIN06.

the First Since Kun-
Charleg I.

wDn1 looking at the portraits of the En-'- 
Sc* from William the Conqueror toEdward VII., one is struck by the fa t 

no monarch all nee Charles I. has worn a beard until now. In the more home’y 
*nd solid presentment of Kinsr Edward 

is not to be found that mingling of 
knightly romance and plaintiff melancho.y 
which kindles the passionate devotion of 
some and the compassion of all, as seen 
£2 Vandyck’s likeness of the Ill-fated etuaTt: but neither is there that Indeter
minate look of the temporizer—that hint 
of the final Insincerity which made Straf
ford cry ont at his betrayal, ‘Tut not your 
tru€rt ln princes.”

------------ o-----------
WELL ADOPT ELECTRICITY.

New York, July 28.—From an authorlrn- 
tire source the Herald will say tomorrow 
that ,$t has been learned that Mayor L>vv 
has received from the officers of the V'"" 
York Central an offer to change the mot.v*1 
power of all Its lines within the city hmlt8 
from steam to electricity.

which200
'PEAT FUEL.',

Under the magic wand of science the 
brown peat of the bog is to be convert
ed into fuel, wood, spirit, aoetic acid, 
ammonia, tar, fibre for papermaking, 
and a brown color for dye. This is 
what Prof. C. A. Sahlstrom, a Swedish 
chemist, who has resided for many 
years in London, told the Mail and 
Emnire of Toronto in an interview re
cently.

At a time when $7 a ton for hard coal 
is demanded of the worried householder 
his promises are particularly interesting,
■for he claims to be able to put peat 
fuel of greater heating capacity than 
anthracite on the market at $4 per ton.

Some years ago Prof. Sahlstrom was 
a partner of Nordeufeldt, the maker of 
the famous gun, and later was interested 
in the preparation of food extracts, but 
at present is devoting all his time f 
the production of peat as a commercially 
practicable fuel, and the working up of 
the bog products.

In a word, Prof. Sahlstrom’s conten
tion is that all previous attempts to car
bonate peat for fuel have either de
stroyed valuable by-products or left them 
m the peat, where they reduced its value 
as a fuel, while by nis process, which 
is no more expensive, these products are 
saved rnd the fuel left in a better •condi
tion. For instance, acetic acid and am
monia are chemicals used to put out 
fires, while fibre is of little use. The by
products extracted from a ton of dry 
peat are worth $5. A ton of compressed 
peat occupies 30 cubic feet of space, 
while a ton of coal occupies 45 feet.
Putting it in another way, a ton of 
anthracite coal produces 14,200 units of 
heat, while a ton of compressed peat 
produces over 15,000 units.

•The process is equally applicable to 
sawdust. At present thousands of «dol
lars are spent in building destructors 
and in running them simply to get rid 
of a commodity which should be of 
great value. Soft coal treated this way 
would give off valuable by-products, 
would be reduced in bulk and would be
come a smokeless fuel.

One other important feature for Can
ada is that this peat product is non- 
sulphurous, and will therefore make iron 
equal to the best charcoal iron.

A plant is now working.in Spain, and 
In Great Britain a company has been 
for-mefi to operate plants in various 
parts.

As ' to the amount of peat available,
be states that should Great Britain’s VI am Mr. Phake, sir,” said the obtru- 
■oth^r supply of fuel be absolutely cut off sive stranger, “maker of Phake’s panacea.” 
**nd consumption of fuel doubled, to, he*r ?♦; “Yes, a rich uncle, of
fheie is sufficient peat in the British E7?e to°*. an° I was his sole heir.”— 
Ts’c* - last for 2,000 years The sunnlv , fh’ ^’’ remarked Çndleigh. “Your roed- 
111 Canada is probably equally large. ra-Blttf’ benefltea me ‘rreatly'” “Glaa

1st, bi matters
NAVAL MANOEUVRES.

London, Aug. 18.—The uaval man
oeuvres on the Solent today 
red by the weather. Torrents of rain 
and half a gale of wind drove the spec
tators from the sea front, and -it was 
noon instead of 10 o’clock when the 
Royal yacht Victoria and Albert left 
Cowes aud took King Edward through 
the lines of the fleet. Subsequently an 
array of the battleships and cruisers, 
to the number of nearly 80 unmoored, 
formed in two columns and passed on 
either side of the Victoria and Albert. 
All the war vessels manned ship as they 
passed the Royal yacht.

The evolutions of the fleet had to be 
curtailed in consequence of the weather, 
rendering the proposed difficult “grid
iron” movement dangerous. The flotilla 
ofw torpedo boat destroyers escorting the 
King pitched in such a way that they 
looked from a distance like a shoal of 
porpoises playing around the Royal 
yacht. The Victoria and Albert return
ed to Cowes about 5 o’clock and the 
fleet dispersed to take up its usual 
duties.

The [Shah of Persia, Muzaffer-Ed-Din 
aud his suite, who arrived at Dover 
yesterday, and stopped at the Lord War
den hotel, reached London today and 
took up their residence at the Marl
borough House as the guests of King 
Edward. In accordance with the Per. 
sian monarch’s express wish, the train 
from Dover only traveled 20 miles an 
hour. iHis Majesty therefore had plenty 
of time to array himself in full state 
form, and when he left the train at Vic
toria station he was resplendent in a 
blaze of diamonds. On his tarboosh 
(cap) a huge diamond stood out like a 
head light. His epaulettes were adorn
ed with large emeralds and his breast 
was covered with jewels of all kinds. 
The gems worn by the members of the 
Shah’s suite were only a little less rich 
than those of His Majesty. The Prince 
of Wales, Lord Lansdowne, Lord Rob
erts and the members of the Persian

at ^aat°tnhens1a0tlhneraTTet 
Gough, a well known^fn rmw ’.na l™ and the Shah shook hands and the visi
n'! fe were burned to d=ath^ (”nn»h his? tor was introduced to the prominent per- 
a tire on rising and went Mo sona .Posent. The Prince of Wales per
les ving wife and daughter Vairon Thé aocallZ conducted the Persian monarch 
daughter wasarousSbythefire Tnd to aJ*îyal carriaP aïd they drove °» 
arose to find the house in flame. Onnül, ?,3eortJed b7 p detachment of Life rushed back to his wîfêhi room 'to safe re?flrd8 a?d followe<1 by other carriage*, 
her, but both perished in the flamro weather was miserable, so the sight-m a names. J seers were not numerous.

were mar-o■o- -SOLDIERS FEET.
CANADIANS WIN.

Paddle Their Own Canoe Better Than 
Yankees.

Chatham, Mass., Aug. 18.—The Grand 
Irunk bout club of Montreal vanquished 

,ttle Americans after a great struggle 
in the war canoe race, the leading event 
of the day’s programme of the Ameri
can Canoe association at Pleasant Bay. 
I he race was for the championship of 
America, and the position at the findsh 
were: Grand Trunk first, Medford Boat 
club second, and Wabewawa, of New 
London, third. It was anyone’s race 
ueafly the whole distance, and no one 
«° • u pi£k the winner until the very finish. The Canadians propose to put 
nine of their men into the Wabewawa 
ca-n°ev and race agkinst Medford, which 

« lu e a tes* °* the respective merits of the canoes.
iTtia^aDadi*aus were congratulated on 

all sides for their victory today, 
throngs of people along the shore ch 
ed the victors to the finish.

------ ----- o------------
HE MEANT THE BIRD.

Some time ago a man In Liverpool got a 
curious present from a sea captain.. It was 
?olI“ne specimen of the bird which the sailors sail the “laughing jackass.” And he 

» Mttie proud of it. As he was carrying it home he met a brawny Irish 
na«5T* who stopped him and asked: 

sJSwat, Mnd ot a burrd is that,
Is a laughing jackass,” the^owner, gentaHyT

Irishman, thinking he was being made fun of. was equal to the occasion, 
andresponded, with a twinkle of the eye: 
aorr!” nat yers11*’ &** the burrd Oi mane.

, reemit war seems v, nave tanght 
«nre W?r. offlce the importance of the 
tart n fec,t’ 8ays the Naval and Mili- 
5^17 ??eord- „,‘So much we infer (says 
trv'e Hospital ) from the announcement 
tnat an order has been issued providing 
that a soldier, uot above, the rank of a 
sergeant, may be employed as a chiropo
dist m each infantry battalion, provided 
ne has undergone a course of instruction 
for one month, and obtained a certifi- 
caFe of proficiency in chiropody. The 
chiropodist is not to be exensed any of 
his ordinary duties, but as a reward 
for his extra work is to receive extra 
P?yat the rate of 6d. a day for six days 
of the week. Whether or not a soldier 
with a month’s training, who fills up 
the leisure left by his ordinary work 
t>y cutting his comrades’ corns, is all 
the army needs in the way of a chiropo
dist may not be certain, but at least the 
order shows the cousciousuess that 
much of the success of a campaign may 
depend on the marching capacity of the 
soldiers, and that no man can march 
well and long whose every step is made 
painful by corns or some other ailment 
of the foot. It is well to remember, 
however, that prevention is better than 
cure, and that the battalion cobbler and 
the contractor who provides the army 
boots are persons to be carefully selected 
and as carefully watched. In the Ger
man army, where the feet of the soldiers 
are appreciated at their true import
ance, foot-rags—a sort of bandage 
which can be wound round each of the 
toes and round the feet—are often more 
popular than socks. These rags absorb 
the perspiration and prevent the toes 
tubbing against each other. Hence they 
are a boon on long mAches. Moreover, 
they are cheap, and a supply of them 
can be carried more easily than a suffi
ciency of socks.

ness

ness

D. R. A. MATCHES.
Many Applications For Entries From the 

West.and
eer-

Ottawa, Aug. l’l.—(Special.p-Appliea- 
tinus are already coming in for the Do
minion Rifle association matches and 
everything points to a record attend
ance. A large number of applications 
are from British Columbia and the West 
and these provinces promise to make 
good showing.

Colin Campbell McGregor, of Yukon 
Territory, has been appointed Justice of 
the peace for that place.

The total inland revenue receipts for 
July were $1,009,014, against $912,036 
22,0 n£he t0.taI. excise revenue was . $998,965. The principal items eontribut-

$34oTre SP‘rltS’ ?462’163> and tobacco,

Edward VII.
a

The committee who carried out the 
arrangements so successfully were F. 
Henskie, chairman; J. -Robson, secre
tary-treasurer, aud Messrs. Erskine, 
Rivers. Hancock Tripp, Wagg, Clack, 
Gilligan, -Ray, Ely, Bailey, Brown, 
Ryan, Creed and McGavin. The music 
was furnished by the City Baud under 
the leadership of Professor .Rausch. The 
Painters and Paperhangers union desire 
to express their thanks to the mer
chants for their generosity for the many 
prizes given, and the Colonist and Times 
foi»the publicity given to their excur- 
ai#

eor?”
explained

oFEARS THE C. P. R.
Ju(y 28,—Str Alfred L. Jones, president of the Liverpool Chamber of 

Commence, and head ot the firm of Elder 
Dempster & Co., said today that If the offer of the Canadian Pacific railway Co., 
to establish and operate a fast weekly 
steamship service between Oanada and 
England, was accepted by the government, 
the' Liverpool lines of steamers wonld be 
exposed to competition which wonld render 
it impossible for ti?em to retry on a lura- tlve trade.

PERISHED WITH HiER.

LI HUNG’S SUCCESSOR.
Pekin, July 20.—Chang SI Tnng, viceroy 

Of Hankow, has veen appointed director 
*f commerce. This office was first bestow
ed upon LI Hung Chang, shortly before his 
death. Tt was Intended to make It an 
important bureau, but the duties and Juris
diction were never defined.
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Discriminating 
Against Province

Jo Wind Up
The Kooienay

The MinersFisheries mi i1 '‘It* Tacoma Smelter 
Changes Owners

Campbell River 
And Its Lands

Great Northern 
Makes Low RateCommission : NM ÏAre All Busy

.r.*
Old Company Will Be Absorbed 

By the Rossland Great 
Western.

Evidence Regarding Illegal Fish- 
ing in Cowlchan River is 

Concluded.

Much Prospecting and Develop
ment Being Done In Vic

toria Division.

Manager Rust Secures the Pro
perty by Tender for 

$255,000.

Proposed Closing of B.C. Offices 
Of White Pass Railway 

Condemned.

Extract From Exploratory Sur- 
vey of This Region Carried 

Out In 1888.

Promises to Deliver Coke at 
Northport for $6.80 

Per Ton.
Last Report Proves Satisfactory 

to the Shareholders in 
London.

Commissioners Think a Lax 
Enforcement of the Law 

lias Prevailed.

Announcements of New Discov
eries Expected From 

Ladysmith.

Minority Stockholders Dissatis
fied and Want a Receiver 

Appointed.

Seattle Would Reap Unfair Ad
vantage Over the Other 

Coast Cities.

Much Fine Timber Is Held Un
der Lease From the 

Crown.

Will Carry Ore at 25 Cents on 
Guarantee of 800 Tons 

Daily.
Tiie old Kootenay Mining company of The commission appointed to enquire 

Kvssland will be wound up at once and into alleged illegal fishing on the Cowich- 
YYill be re-embodied in a new company an and other nearby rivers, held its final 
inking over the Rossland Great West- sitting for the taking of evidence in the 
trn mines. The decision was reached City hall yesterday afternoon, the mem- 
it the last meeting of the company in bers of the commission present being 
London. The shareholders at their iHon. Wm. Templeman, and A. W. 
meeting took a good deal of comfort out Vo well, superintendent of Indian af- 
of a report showing ore going $7.40 a fairs. His Worship Mayor Hayward, 

- with an iron excess of 30 per cent, who has taken an active interest in the 
(/ Williamson Milne, the chairman, subject both in his capacity as chièf 

said: ‘The latest report which we magistrate and as President of the Tour- 
jmve had from Bernard MacDonald is, ist association, was also present, and 
1 am glad to say, thoroughly satisfac- Mr. G. T. Mann was.in attendance as 
ton . If you »go back to the report ef legal adviser.
Mr. MacDonald up to 30th «September The following letter was read: 
last: The oreshoot which'showed s3 Victoria, B. C., August 15th, 1902.

I strongly in Nos. 2, 3 and 4 tunnels was To Honorable Senator Templeman and 
found in tunnels Nos. 5 and 6 when Messrs. Vowell and Sword : 

they were driven. With a view to prov- Gentlemen : Ae It will (be Impossible for 
ing this a shaft was sunk to the depth me to attend the meeting of thé commls- 

015 feet below the No. 6 tunnel, and sion on Monday next, I would like for you 
from this shaft, at depths of 400 feet to draw the attention of the said commls- 

fpet level drives being run elon to a few facts which have come under
““TjniV in thp vein to locate the ore- my Personal observation. Although I am westerly in the jem to locate the ore- not an aIlgleI. that can speak authoritatively
shoot. So far have not been sue on the habits of iflsh, I have nevertheless
cessful. There is another possible wa^ done considerable fishing, not only on Van-
of accounting for the absence of the couver Island, but In numerous other places 
ore in the Nos. 5 and 6 tunnels; this I have fished on the Cowichan river for 
is that the oreshoots in their downward the last five years, and have had occasion 
course assume a very flat position in the ldurînf the fifteen years tl have been con- 
vein. In this event the oreshoot in the hot^ Î0 jV-nd’ 1
upper level would rake off Sharply to fe/mt hahlng ^nnds? -buTprlXrily to 
tiie west, passing in its downward Oowlchan lake and river. From the time 
course over the heading of the No. b j first commenced fishing on the Cowlchan 
luuuel. This possibility will be ex- river, my experience has been that the 
ploited by work now planned, and it is fishing each 
honed that the downward continuation 1 have no
of the oreshoot will be located in either fame <*** attention were given to 
L nr thp nthpr of the localities in lakea and rivers as are given in otherT, h Pvnloratîou is now being con- places’ an*ler8 would come here from allwhich exploration is now being con parts ^ the gl(>be- j have heard It ex-

ducted. pressed repeatedly that with the lakes and
“Well, I am pleased to say that Mac- rivers we Save on this Island we ought to 

Donald’s theory has proved correct, as offîr inducements to the angler
will be seen from the following report of A2William Thomnson the c'eneral snnei-in- ^ow, after traveling thousands ofWil iam inompson, tne general superin mlles, they have to leave not only dlsap-
tendent. He says. I beg -to submit .pointed, but disgusted. ^Furthermore, 'I 
herewith my report on the mining opera- am In a position to state positively that 
tions of your company during the month good fishing means thousands and thou- 
ended 30th June, 1902. Exploration and sands of dollars 
development—No. 6 adit tunnel: This 
tunnel was advanced a distance of 93 
feet, making the total length from the 
portal 1,754 feet. The entire 93 feet 
was driven on ore, making the total 
length of the oreshoot as opened "up 
longitudinally on the vein 334 feet, the 
last 60 feet of which was on clean ore, 
assaying on an average $6 per ton, all 
values.

The adage, “No news) is good news,” 
is peculiarly applicable to Vancouver 
Island mines, especially those of the 
Victoria mining division, at the 
present time. There are practically no 
miners in the city, their accustomed 
haunts and meeting places know them 
no more, and he who would have com
munion with them must seek them in 
the woods and mountains where they 
are busily engaged in development work 
on their claims. The building of the 
Crofton and Ladysmith smelters has en
couraged prospecting and mining in this 
district to such an extent that «an Idle 
prospector is a rarity while claim owners 
are inspired with an ambition to de- 

their properties to the shipping 
stage. On Mounts Sicker, Brenton,, 
Richards, Mtfiahat, and their vicinity, 
and on Salt Spring Island the order of 
the day is “work” and more labor 4s 
being expended on the mines and pros
pects than ever before.

A despatch from Tacoma says: The 
bid of $256,000 for the Tacoma smelter 
company for the plant of the Tacoma 
Smelting & Refining company has been 
accepted by the trustees of the refining 
company and the smelter, the grounds, 
dockage, buildings and equipment deed
ed over. The sale is the climax of one 
of the most bitterly contested legal bat
tles in the history of Tacoma, and which 
has extended over a number of years, 
has involved three courts, the best legal 
talent of the city, and the very life of 
one of Tacoma’s finest enterprises. The 
refining company was organized 12 years 
ago, but was without sufficient

As there appears to be some misunder
standing as to the identity of the White 
Bass & Yukon Railway company, the 
following particulars may he useful at 
this juncture:

At the last meetiug of the Voters’ 
‘League the subject of available agri
cultural lends was discussed and finally 
a committee was appointed to wait on 
the government and ask that the ex
penses of investigating the land in the 
vicinity of Campbell river be borne by 
the government, the idea being to send 
a committee of three to do the investi
gating—two from the league and one to 
represent the government, 
of the league stated that he was under 
the impression that the lands in the 
neighborhood of Campbell river had 
been reported on by a government offi
cial long ago, and that this report could 
be had in printed form at the govern
ment office.

A despatch from Rossland says : The 
feeling of depression that has existed in 
the Rossland camp for some months past 
is rapidly giving way to a spirit of buoy
ancy as the result of prospective ac
tivity, arising from several sources. Rail
road rates on ore between Rossland and 
Northport are to be reduced, the price of 
coke delivered at the Northport smelter 
is to he cut down to approximately the 
same figure as that now paid by Boun
dary reduction work, the Elmore oil 
process of concentration will be thor
oughly tested by the Le Roi mine, at 
least while independent processes of 
concentration are to he experimented 
with by the War Eagle, the Centre Star 
and the Velvet mines, and to cap the cli
max there is very good reason to believe 
that the provincial legislature will so 
amend or abolish the present system of 
collecting mineral taxes as to remove 
the disability preventing the operation 
or the so-called “low grade mines” of 
the camp.

Manager John H. Mackenzie of the Le 
Rot.states that coincident with the com
pletion of the Crow’s Nest Southern road 
into the East Kootenay coal fields, the 
Créât Northern has guaranteed to de
liver coke to the Northport smelter at a 
rate of $6.80 per ton, which is the same 
rate as is charged the Boundary smelt- 
"77. b-'" the Canadian Pacific, with the ad
dition of 80 cents per ton for duty. 
While no pronouncement has been made 

}be <J?estion’ it is quietly intimated 
that on the occasion of the recent visit 
of James J. Hill to Rossland an ar- 
rangement was arrived at between the 
trreat Northern magnate and Mr. Mac
kenzie whereby, the rate on ore between 
the mine and smelter will be reduced
rSÏLv? cen-ts to 25 cents per ton. This 
reduction will take effect presumably, at 
the same time as the reduced coke 
charge becomes possible, the two conces
sions representing a saving in the cost 
oMreatment of 75 cents ito a dollar per

It is further understood that as a quid 
pro quo for the concessions thus secured 
Mr. Mackenzie pledges the Le Roi mine
dailvhlPmi,0t less than 800 tons or ore 
daily. This would necessarily increase 

orewat ithe mine to not less 
than 7o0 men. The move is believed to 
™ » Pawn i” James J. Hill’s campaign 

™aklng Northport the principal 
smelting centre of the district.

lhe announneement has already been 
FLaJP that negotiations have been closed 
by the Le Roi mine that will bring about 
a series of exhaustive experiments of the 

*0lIi>pro,cess of concentration as 
appl-ed to Rossland ores. The details of 
the plan have not been stated, but it is 

™minS plant capable of handung 10 to 20 itons daily will be 
instated and that this will he followed 

erîetJon of a 250-ton plant, the 
prttorto further demonstrate the 
ticabuity of ithe system. Wagers 
offered here yesterday by business 
T?” f,a™ed.t°. hive an absolute assur
ance that within five months a 250-ton 
stamp mill would be operating on Ross-
thedpTvtir7 Sf <?urte’ a P,ai,t to handle 
the, entire Rossland output would he
t™™ 2,000 to 3,000 tons capacity on the 
start, but the plants In sight at the 
ent time are experimental only.

In the first place the company is al
most entirely a British one, although the 
active management of the concern is in 
the hands of officials located at Seattle; 
certainly the great bulk of the capital 
was subscribed in England. There is 
a local board of directors for Victoria, 
composed of Wm. Wilson, H. M. Hill, 
W. A. Ward and J. H. Graves, an< 
Robert Cassidy, K. C., is secretary.

The White Pass Railway company 
operate under three original charters, 
two of which are Provincial and Domin
ion charters, and the other a United 
States one—that referring to the eigh
teen miles of rails over the disputed ter
ritory between Skagway and the pro
visional boundary. This latter is the 
charter of the Pacific & Arctic Railway 
& Navigation company, and the fact 
that this little affair was an American 
one seems to be the only excuse for hav- 
ing the management of the entire line, 
which is the only railway into the Yu
kon, in the hands of Seattle officials.

The other two charters acquired by 
the White Pass people were, first, that 
granted to the British Columbia & Yu
kon railway, covering the route from the 
point reached by the Pacific & Arctic 
railway at the international boundary 
across the northern portion of the prov
ince of British Columbia to the boun
dary of the Northwest Territories; and 
the second charter, that of the British 
Yukon company, which is empowered to 
build from the last-mentioned point to 
Selkirk. Of this latter distance only 
the hue to White Horse has as yet been 
constructed.

Thus it will be seen that not only is 
the line practically operated throughout 
its entire length under British charters, 
but British capital almost altogether is 
interested in the undertaking. And in 

of this fact merchants of Victoria 
protest that it is unfair that, apart 
from a proposed traveling representative, 
the company should have no business 
representative in this province. As 
pointed out by one of the members of 
the Board of Trade, the advantage giv
en Seattle merchants through that city 
being the only Coast point having a 
resident business agent, was a most un
fair discrimination against both 
toria and Vancouver.

A shipper who knows whereof he 
speaks, and the customs returns hear 
him out, says that seventy-five per cent, 
of the freight hauled over the White 
Pass & Yukon railway originates in 
British and Canadian territory, tnd it 
is manifestly impossible that the neces
sary commercial facilities will be afford
ed shippers on this side of the line iby 
the provision, as proposed, of one trav
eling representative, besides a lawyer in 
Victoria and another in Ottawa.

Then, again, if a traveling representa
tive is necessary, might not the 
pany have at least selected 
victoria or a Vancouver man? Why is 
it necessary that an outsider should1 he 
given the appointment? As pointed out 
by a merchant yesterday, the proposed 
change looks very much like an attempt 
at retaliation on the part of the White 
Pass railway people at Seattle for the 
attention paid to the matter of their 
freight tariff by the authorities' at Ot
tawa.

The Vancouver press notes the fact 
that the Board of Trade of that place 
had passed a strong protest against the 
proposed action of the railway com
pany. and that copies of the resolution 
had been forwarded to the British 
ers of the company and also to the de
partment at Ottawa.

tun
A member

means
to operate the smelter on a paying basis. 
•Crude machinery was a handicap practi
cally from the outset, and realizing the 
hampered conditions under which he 
worked, Manager Rust organized the Ta
coma Smelting company. This company 
in 1S98 leased the old plant for 10 years, 
put in an immense amount of new ma
chinery, contracted for ores from many 
important Pacific Coast and South Afri
can mines, and began operations on 
large scale.

The new company bought up 87% per 
cent, of the stock pf the old, insuring 
consonance of interest between the two, 
and in addition was to pay the old com
pany $5,000 annually for the lease of 
the smelter. Several years ago Judge 
Galusha Parsons, owning 150 shares out 
of the 6,667, began action to have the 
lease set aside and to enjoin the 
company from owning and voting the 

of the old company. The case was 
thrown out of court, appealed to the 
"Supreme court, and the lower

velop
As long ago as 1888 the government of 

the .day sent a sirtrvey party to explore 
the Northern portion of the Island, and 
the lands in the Campbell river valley 
were included with the rest, the results 
of the trip being included in the yearly 
blue book presented to the House. More 
recently report of exploratory surveys 
have been included in the handbooks is
sued by tke government for free distribu
tion. These consist of extracts from the 
reports of provincial government surveys 
which have been made at various times 
since 1886, and give the most important 
information contained in the several re
ports, and' practically cover what may 
be regarded as the unoccupied areas of 
the province, and are brought down to 
1901.

and

The new trail cut through the bush 
from Ladysmith westward by the Esqui- 
malt & Nanaimo railway company has 
given access to a practically unexplored 
region, rich in minerals and, although it 
was only completed a few days 
ports of valuable finds are already be
ing brought in. Yesterday the writer 
was shown a fine sample of copper-gold 
ore taken from the surface of a well- 
defined lead located within a mile and 
a half of the Ladysmith smelter. This 
lead is said to be eight feet wide on 
the surface, and traceable for several 
hundred feet.

a

dlf- ago, re-
'

ers
i year got poorer and poorer, and 
hesitation in saying that if the

onr The reports include portions of Van
couver Island1; Queen Charlotte islands; 
Northern British Columbia, including the 
Bulkley and Nechaco valleys; the val
leys and islands on the Northwestern 
Coast; and the Osoyoos district in «South
ern Yale. These have been consolidated 
for the use and convenience of the ever- 
increasing number of those desiring in
formation relating to government lands 
in the various districts.

The following is the portion referring 
to the lands under discussion:

“Campbell river is a rapid stream, 
falling into Discovery Passage in lati
tude 50 degrees 2 minutes and 30 seconds 
three miles north of Gape Mudge. Being 
informed that the river was impassable 
for canoes, I did not attempt its navi
gation beyond Nunn’s, one and a half 
miles from its mouth.

“I noticed on this river an excellent 
track of farming land, apparently 
stretching north and south along the 
line of coast, and having a depth of 
about one mile. This would embrace 
some open prairie land lying in a wedge 
between the coast and the river on its 
first mile.

“A mile and a half up the river, the 
(Messrs. Nunn, who are the advance 
guard of settlement to the north, are 
clearing a farm, and seem more than 
satisfied with their acres. So, also, at 
Mr. James Knight’s location, five miles 
south of Cape Mudge, excellent 
was shown me, with “lots similar in ’the 
neighborhood.” Good timber is found 
here, fir and hemlock, with large maple 
in proximity to the river’s bank.

“Leaving the river at Nunn’s, I went 
across country, not seeing it again until 
Campbell lake was reached. Two miles 
out, the Qmncham, 125 feet aoove the 
sea, is crossed, a small stream flowing 
through a confined valley to the Camp
bell. The country for past one and a 
half miles is valueless; the timber, 
though scattered, is good. Crossing this 
small valley we ascend to a plateau, 350 
feet above the sea, gradually rising to 
the southwest, containing excellent land, 
timbered with scattered" fir and hemlock, 
three fee* diameter, berry bushes form
ing the underbrush, and stray maple in 
groves. This pleasing country holds for 
two miles to a summit 660 feet above 
the sea, where the land becomes rocky 
and poor and timber scrubby, this char
acter prevailing to Campbell lake. A 
small, unnamed lake (550 feet) was pass
ed five miles in, ana, after , crossing 
some bare, rocky points (sandstone for
mation), Campbell river, where it leaves 
the lake, was reached six miles S. 35 
degrees W. from its mouth.

“Campbell river, at this point, flows 
swiftly, 300 feet wide, through rocky 
banks rising on either side 150 feet, 
sparsely timbered with scrub hemlock. 
Followed down for a mile and a half, no 
change from this was perceptible. After 
some difficulty, the river was crossed a 
quarter of a mile below outlet, and the 
traverse of a rocky point brought us to 
the northeast corner of Campbell lake.

“Campbell lake, by aneroid 475 feet 
above the sea, is seven miles long, lying 
about west, with an average width of 
one and a quarter miles. A narrow 
strip of good land, with a varying width 
of 1,000 to 1,500 feet, borders the north 
shore, being the toe of a rocky ridge. On 
the south, poorly timbered ridges, 300 
to 500 feet high, tie close to the lake 
shore, excepting a valley or depression, 
one and a quarter miles wide, seen 
stretching ten miles to sooth towards 
the foot of Rugged Peak (4,000 feet.)
I regretted not being able to explore in 
this direction, as also another valley, 
supposed to be that of the Upper Camp
bell river, bearing S. 30 degrees W. from 
west end of lake, between Crown moun
tain and the high land lying to the west. 

y “I was fortunate in getting two ob
servations for latitude on this lake, the 
only ones obtainable in my later trips.

“Flowing in at its western extremity 
in two channels is a large river, 300. to 
400 feet wide at this point, and having 
a valley a mile wide, supposed to rise in 
neighborhood of Crown mountain.

“Continuing west in hope of meeting 
(Mr. «Fry in latitude 50 degrees 2 min
utes, as arranged, I left this valley, and 
crossing a rocky ridge 350 feet above 
the lake we entered a rolling country, 
ridges 200 feet about, principally tim
bered with hemlock, fir, and cedar, three 
feet diameter, for the most port in un
derbrush, alternating with open and 
bushy meadows and beaver ponds. 
Though the summits of these ridges are 
generally rocky, on .the slopes, which 
are gentle, is good land in abundance. 
The meadows and ponds are easily 
drained, the water-shed being south to
ward^ the Upper Campbell.

A map compiled by direction of Hon. 
C. A. -Semlin in 1898, and which may 
be had on application to the government 
immigration office, shows the survey of 
all that portion of the Island through 
which the Campbell river flows, and on 
this map are also shown the areas and 
localities of all timber leases and In
dian reserves. That Campbell river val
ley is heavily wooded may be judged 
from the fact that the greater portion of 
the land is held under timber leases.

. , -- court re
versed, the Supreme court holding that 
one corporation cannot vote, though it 
may hold stock in another, and that the 
old company had gone beyond its power 
in making the lease.

Immediately afterwards n minority of 
the stockholders of the old company be
gan suit to enjoin the company trustees 
from selling the plant, which had been 
ordered immediately after the entering 
of judgment by the lower court. Finding 
no equity in the complaint, Judge Hus
ton -dismissed the case. It was decided 
that the old 
new

THE SCORE (MINE.
Operations are being continued stead

ily on the recently discovered copper de
posit at Sooke harbor, and the owners 
express themselves as well satisfied with 
the general appearance of the property.

THE COPPER CANYON.
W. A. Dier, president of the (Mounts 

Sicker and Brenton Copper company, 
limited (Copper Canyonl, showed the 
Colonist a letter yesterday in which a 
formal offer of $400,000 was made for 
the property. The offer was declined, as 
the recent sale of a portion of the trea
sury stock hes given the management 
ample funds with which to prosecute 
the work of ' development, and it is con
sidered at this stage that a sale, at al
most any price, would be a huge mis
take. If the offer of $400,000 had been 
accepted it would have given every 
holder of a share of stock a little over 
3o cents per share. The sale of stock 
nt the nominal price of 5 cents per 
share was closed yesterday afternoon, 
and as there is now $25,000 cash work
ing capital, and 700,000 shares of trea
sury R.tock unsold, and the machinery 
all paid for, the management has no 
apprehension of being unable to develop 
the mine to the shipping stage as epeed- 
uy as human effort can accomplish the

to a community. In my 
judgment, although there may be a differ
ence of expert opinion as to the amount of 
harm the weirs do, I have always considered the 
illegal,

view
government had declared them 

and several visitors have expressed 
themselves to me that If they had known 
this province allowed weirs they would 

have taken the trouble to come. In 
this way I am a directly interested, suf
ferer. Yours truly,

G. A. HARTNAGEL.
The first witness to volunteer a state

ment was Mr. Burton.
IMr. Burton, said when he came here, 

nine years ago, there were several weirs 
in the Cowichan river, which had been 
there for 20 or 30 years, and the fishing 
was equal to any to be found in the 
world. In the last five years the fishing 
had deteriorated on account of the log
ging which destroyed the feeding 
grounds. The weirs were absolutely a 
benefit instead of a detriment. If it 
were not for the weirs there would be 
nq steel heads caught in the river. Hç 
had caught 14 steel heads out of about 
50 held in one of the weirs. If the 
river belonged to him he would pay to 
have the weirs put up every spring. He 
would weir the river for the purpose 
of keeping the fish in the river. A four 
pound fish could pass the weirs. The 
weirs would not stop trout. -Spring sal
mon, dog salmon and cohoes run up the 
river. Thought it a good idea to open 
the weirs from Saturday morning till 
Sunday night. It was nonsense to say 
the river was fished, out^.^SThe hiyrm 
to the fish was done by logging, not i?y 

He strongly favored the doing 
with netting by the Indians.

company should pay the 
$141,000 for the machinery and ’ 

provements it had placed in the smelter, 
and the old company advertised its 
plant for sale to the highest bidder.

There -were two bids, that of the Ta
coma Smelting company for $255,000, 
and a bid by Edward IMcGurrin for 
$250.000. The only suit now hanging 
over the plant is a case brought bv the 
minority stockholders, who have filed a 
bill in equity ip the «federal court asking 
for a receiver. Testimony has been 
taken, issue joined and the case stands 
ready for trial. During all the compli
cations the smelter has been kept in 
operation until its business now amounts 
to $400,000 monthly, and a small army 
of men are employed.

not îm-

" ’North crosscut: A crosscut was run 
north at a point 1,679 feet from the por
tal. This crosscut was driven a dis
tance of IS feet toward the hanging 
wall, and shows ore and vein filling the 
entire distance, an average assay yield
ing $2 per ton. It is noteworthy that, 
as the tunnel extends to the west, a 
marked improvement is manifest both 
in grade and extent of the ore bodies. 
The present face of the drift is in solid 
ore, without any signs of either foot or 
hanging walls, and gives average assays 
of $7.40 per ton, $6 of which is in gold.’

"in a further communication Mr. Mac
Donald states that the constitution of 
the ore renders it peculiarly suitable for 
smelting purposes, and when I say that 
the iron contents are approximately 30 
per cent, in excess of the silica, all those 
who have any knowledge of smelting 
will appreciate the immense improvement 
which these later developments indi
cate in the value of our property..

“The ore has a peculiar value as a 
flux for smelting lead- and-.copper ores. 
This excess of iron, iMr. (MacDonald in
forms us, is usually paid for by the lead 
smelters at the rate of 10 per cent, pbr 
unit, which would bring the value of the 
ore for settlement purposes up to $3 
per ton. The gold value, both Mr. 
.Thompson and Mr. MacDonald tell us, 
averages $6 per ton. Mr. Thompson 
mentions the average assay value 
$7.40, and I presume the $1.40 repre
sents the otjjgf contents of the ore, 
namely, silver and copper. Mr. (Mac
Donald, however, makes no mention of 
this in his letter, and estimates «the total 
smelting value of the ore, now developed 
as $9 per ton, which is paying grade. If 
we are correct in our assumption that 
the $1.40 per ton represents the silver 
and copper contents, the average smelt
ing value of the ore should be $10.40.”
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menTHE DRAYMEN’S PICNIC.

Heavymen of the City’s Mobile Brigade 
Hold Annual Re-union.

Florence Lake was the scene of much 
enjoyment all day 'Sunday, the banks of 
that body of water having been select
ed by the local draymen as the scene 
of their periodical summer basket pic
nic. On arrival at the lake ati impromp
tu programme of sports and pastimes 
was indulged in by those “on the mus- 
cle”; while the more aesthetic betook 
themselves to the limpid waters of the 
lake wherein they disported themselves 
to the delectation of admiring bevies of 
better-halves and others upon the banks.

Two games of baseball formed a part 
of the afternoon’s sport, but as the of
ficial scorer had forgotten his-*lead pen
cil no record was preserved of the con
tests, other than that of confqsed mem
ory. However, everything went off well 
and one and all enjoyed themselves to 
repletion. The return to town was made 
in the cool of the early evening.

■------------ o---------- —
ADMIRAL DOUGLAS.

Leaves on the Ariadne to Visit Quebec.

. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 18.—The Brit
ish cruiser Ariadne, flagship of Rear-Ad
miral A. L. Douglas, escorted by the 
British cruiser Indefatigable, left here 
this afternoon .for Quebec.

AUTOMATIC LIGHTSHIP.

Light Burns Several Months Without 
Attention.

According to the Scientific American, 
an automatic lightship has been sta
tioned at the Otter Rock, near Islay, 
off the west coast of Scotland, where it 
is subjected to great stress of weather 
at all seasons of the year. The vessel 
is divided into three water tight 
partments, and in the central one there 
are two gas tanks with a storage capaci
ty of gas for several months’ supply. The 
experiments already made with this sys
tem of maritime beacons prove that the 
light in the Otter Rock vessel can be 
depended upon to burn continuously and 
reliably for a number of months. The 
approximate duration of the light can al
ways be predetermined, and there is no 
danger whatever of the light’s being ex
tinguished either by wind or spray. The 
gas is stored in the tanks in the hold at 
a pressure of 150 to 180 pounds per 
square inch, and a very efficient appàra-5 
tus is provided for regulating the pres
sure to the burners. Surrounding the 
lantern is a platform on which an atten
dant may stand to light the beacon or 
adjust the flame. Within the tower is 
the fitting valve, by means of which con-' 
nection is made to the tanks for the pur
pose of charging with gas, the supply 
being renewed in the usual way, and this 
valve also controls the gas supply from 
the tanksXo the lantern. The boat is 
provided wr^h a large bell for use in 
case of fog, which is made to ring auto
matically by means of a device which 
utilizes the gas, as it passes from the 
lantern, to actuate the bell-clapped. The 
lighting is not interfered with in the 
slightest degree by the operation of the 
bell-striking device. Jhe gas, after hav
ing expended its force in ringing the bell, 
is supplied to the lantern, and the light 
burns and the bell rings day and night 
for months without attention.

THE COMSTOCK.
The Nelson Daily News says:
I he B. C. Riblet company yesterday 

closed a contract with the Yreka Copper 
.f0r t!Je building- of a tramway 

theirT?,mie, at the north end of 
Vancouver Iêland. Work is to be start- 

“Ü the, ground ou the 20th of the 
month, and the first consignment of 
.ehmery was sent out Yesterday.

. J'16, tramway referred to will be in
stalled at the company’s property known 
as the Comstock on the .Southeast Arm 
of Quatsino Sound. It will be 1,400 
feet in length and will convey the ore 
by gravitation to the company’s wharf, 
where large ore bins are being built.

MINING CONGRESS.
The following letter of invitation from 

the secretary of the International Min
ing Congress, to be held at Butte, Mon
tana, on September 1, was received by 
Mayor Hayward yesterday:

Batte,,.Montana, Aug. 8. 
To ^His^ Honor the Mayor,

com-

H
pres-
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UP COUNTRY PIONEER DEAD.
|

weirs, 
away
Could not say that Indians were In the 
L‘L " ’ ■*" of fish.

(Mr. Burton

From Armstrong Advertiser.
Jt Is with deep regret that we have in 

Cro£SCeo?KeTnw audd5?,death of James
j-romer, of Kelowna, which occurred at 4

I n finm.ThMm,yV Mr- CroIler had been 
sudden dA«?h ]iïiTfor 80me tlme- but his 
♦«♦h? ûeaül w*ll come as a great shock to this community, where he was wen 

<\-Se7£fally hnown, he having been one 
to kSoSI0?**" valley. Re movedtL^’ratt^LB0'ïne len,years a*° to go Into 

rZ™.T,g^>WIng business. The sympathy whode community goes out to Mrs 
end family. Mr. Crozier leaves a widow, three sons and a daughter!

habit of selling large quantities 
Questioned by Mr. Maun, Mr. 

said the weirs checked the steel heads 
and in that way afforded good fly fishing. 
Indians do not catch steel heads as they 
never fish with a fly.

Mr. Burton favored the close season 
for trout from October 16 to March 1.

Mr. C. H. Lugrin said the effect of 
enforcing rigorous, regulations on the 
rivers of New Brunswick was of great 
benefit to the whole community. The 
Indians and white settlers on those riv
ers had strongly opposed the applica
tion of the law, pleading that it was an 
interference with their old established 

MINING NOT FIS rights. They were in the habit of
F. A. Gwinn, of the Yreka Conner sPearin8 salmon. When the regulations 

company, has returned from vtiting ^ enforced the; fishing improved, sal-
r LPakfrtieS in th6 ViciUity 0f Harri- ha°dD MTu^Twt:

WiU 1)6 - ahS%uMer!ofv^LPgr1^^irLnT^
Il P Placers- . settlers were greatly benefitted by thetraniway?b Neisr is^n^tb»01,!,86^1 -increaa.e of travel. He believed weirs 

route toy (>11 ntrin!! 1 cùty n In a 7',ver would be a serious obstacle
sum-intend h! wlU V? «sMng. Knew of one ease where a
War on theoI4.i,a tram" ^siting angler was deterred from going

NgfK th ere 'were ° weir s'" gST * ^ “
ttb^^tdehSUm4rF-b^hl f“r WdPletoatDhere^in?sJreP°orf

Tl7 —d« Indiaus^should'be
AsLcrôft oh’t™e æth of (Ms mSih and riv*^ “* W6irS in the <*wichan
iéym!n1eblewnh1DT1MtnrtnhvI^Fhpnp Mr 'Mr- Mann pointed out that the Fish- 
Mu nnhv wired Gnl ??es declared weirs illegal, and tliatinvitinJ hi™ at Greenwood Mr. Sword had exceeded his authority
his veulv thflt°h?a,i?iitbiS VIBÏ ?nd Ms iu making such a recommendation, 
will not he Let 'h?re- E John Carthew said he considered
lie can seat untl he errtves if weirs or any other obstruction of a
Hi'-h làm? Vniw tl'ht nece'!?tm t0 T181t stream would be injurious to fish, as 

should h!y’abut eTery*bmg pos- they would be prevented going up to 
Murnhv\ effet, t ®h.t0 !?COnd- -®fr- spawn. Knew nothing about the weirs 
visit this nmmim’L L„tr?e fSKSïï '“.the Cowichan. On the Skeena the 
Journal P omlamg camp.—-Ashcroft weirs had done an immense deal of
indeS^M the ^a, tS v^UfVVe®&*££$$£
Ltd., were ureseLîd tPth» grounds ou the riTer’ « weirs were kept
•'S C a^iLratLyTU” grSoPhSm°fuLhe ^ W°U,d DOt

Nanaimo LiTwavLLeiLttSTh*'* & Detective Palmer had visited the 
plated and n ''tn.i5^eX?>t>ed u° c0™7 weirs on the Cowichan river. Saw an 
of the presentLLÎvtv?’ °ùrh r by uhe <®d Indian standing on one of the weirs 
is now reaiiv HmIe ter site with a large hook on a pole watching
the marinf no™?<Lt1V,Y1p.'?le P ana for fish. Saw several nets along the
smelting operation’s ^în banks ready for nse. There was a dam
mg the .d?r7 on oue of the streams running into the
expenditure Ln“Lh^diïLcio Sf totta lake on the Quamican reserve. No fish 
to April130 amoûnted^t mST’.Æ c0?ld pass that dam- There is a natural 
crease durinaLhe venrt0nf “vL.h fal1 on the river. Understood fish went
balance Ln rLitiF5’ G5ah over that fall. He was told by some of
debtors nil- s?,Llthe settlers that if the fishery regula- 
Cnnadran Gazetrif17 “editors, £209. tions were enforced the Indians would 

The steamer rift. T>„ehi„ 1 < retaliate by preventing White peopletide sundaV m>h,X.//£Uceb'a’ ^ from fishing on the river. P
lead ImllimV from *1 hTrï 1 LmLhJL LL This concluded the taking of evidence
signed to the refirfiL ia ^°D~ ai,d the commission adjourned sine die

.V SkaL-av defoS „“f before adjournment Senator Temple!
"Dr. DeSoto “ oTrSjL'n-I man read several letters from persons 
night from âmrtire on who had signed the petition in answer
at Windy Arm like” a m;?8 ÜLJLÜÎ £° which the commission- was appointed, |x-rts a fine hndv LLL' eL ' d and. TT but who were unable to attend and give 
:«VHH, tons to si^ht tof.f^ evidence. The opinions expressed in
#1,nniu£ out fin ^0USjarQ these letters, like much of the evidence,
1 'n we-re diverse, but all agreed upon ones"to is highly pleased with theLrè.® stooLd!'*” ^ fishmg 8hould be
tananS that°JDCI^H?lM«enhn*'f*tS’ ^t°h! l*Ur- Mann drew the. attention of the 
hsli a lar?e iron and Htroibmo to es tab- commission to the importance, when 
Here in the near futore? Before leaLng ! lheir .report of considering the
' rent Fnlls Afr mn ieavillf that weirs and other obstructionsthat he would establishing w?re under the provisions of the
'Hurt Falls that would Séries Act, and that although theÏÆ aiinemobfrt°he‘GrealfeiF ^ présInLa^'a &£

Sixikaue & ‘Nmthern°nnc8 $«?nqnarnuve ,Senat°r Templeman said the commis- 
d*nl was made through / f^a^lT si°n ha<Vot bf?n aPPOm‘ed to decide 
president nf tho cJ' . Farrell, anT question of law, but to report uponF. August Li!l tnC"*St company, the actual facts with regard to the 
a -trip r YuU„„nZLdhas. returned' from methods of fishing in vogne on the 
sivs Phe made un flinL?t; Cowichan and other streams in the
nmurig auL buriness ritimtion i°n thî neighborhood of .Victoria. He was im- 
Xorth Mr Fridn-,,? Situation m the pressed with the fact that the fisheries
warned; Wholly 7or (figure. He‘S ^ 8triCt,r en"
YukL!here 8 8 great futnre in ^tore tor

WrA? VICTORIAN ROT-URNS.
Rrtthii “«nager of the Bank at,mUw„„ North America, left for the Coast 
;"M,onday, °n his annual holiday. Un.
61 .Victoria.1 ”g her father' BI*hop Cridge

as own-

- ; iTHE- LATE SAMUEL NAPIER.

Found the Largest Nugget Discovered 
in Australia.

Victoria, ■
Referring to the death of Samuel Na

pier in a lumber camp near Ottawa, Mr. 
Ç. H. Lugrin said yesterday that he 
knew Napier very well. “Napier was 
one of the three men who discovered a 
famous Australian nugget, which was 
exhibited all over Europe, and, Napier 
said, was the largest ever found,” said 
Mr. Lugrin. “He used to tell the story 
of this discovery to any one who would 
care to listen to him. He said that he 
and his two companions had worked 
successfully iu a shaft sunk to bed rock, 
until they had become completely dis
couraged. He was in the shaft, work
ing in a perfunctory way, when one of 
his companions called to him to 
out and abandon the claim. T had my 
pick in hand,’ he said, ‘and said to my
self that I would strike one more blow. 
I did so, and out of the side of the shaft 
tumbled the nugget.’

“They took it at once to the coast, es
corted by a military guard. They went 
to England and saw the Queen, who 
was greatly interested in the nugget. 
Then they exhibited their find in many 
cities and finally sold it to the Bank of 
England.

” ‘It never did ns any good,’ Napier 
would Say. T never have done a stroke 
of work since, and got into very bad 
ways.’

“At the time I knew him, Nap 
a member of the New Brunswick

Dear Sir,—Enclosed herewith please 
hud official call, fifth annual session, 
International -Mining Congress, conven
ing in the city of Butte, Montana, on 
September 1, 1902, and continuing there- 

the 2rd, 3rd, 4th and 5th.
Every arrangement is being made to 

afford delegates and others attending 
this coming assembly a most instructive 
and enjoyable time.

Butte, as you are aware, is one of the 
great mining cities of America. It is, 
in fact, a place of two cities, one on 
the surface and one .below the surface, 
ihose who wish to visit the city below 
the surface can do so with perfect com
fort, which they will find to exceed 600 
mile! of development work—a world’* 
wonder. Butte proper is well supplied 
with modern built hotels and apartment âouses.

“FATHER FAT” MEMORIAL.
From Rioeslqpd Miner.

The committee delegated to comnlete
”i5ith^Chp84,>olf an ambnlance out of thecoS,ronted^aLithnem<)rlaL,lfnn(i 811(18 itself 
onironted trith a problem of no small

^ since the decision was arrived

tered In malting a choice. The committee
tnrera Lmltl™h|nlf a ?0ZS? rellabIe mannfac- 
,; ,'„a Jd wili to the trouble of seenr-i.»gr»S>inl„on8.as .t0 the merits of the ep- 

n nüstiucted by ®8Ch before com- v! w-7 f ? purchase. The correspondence in
volved Is almost endless, and
S Æ1.,*?1 elapse before a decision" Is 
arrived at In respect to the design desired,

SCARCITY OF FRUIT.
From Nelson News.

There Is a scarcity of fruit in the dtv 
7 the California early plums and- 

.been «nishfcd and the Washington supply not in yet. Raspber- 
rtes and gooseberries are practically flnish- 
oa7ld % eat*y apples from Washington and the Okanagan, as well as pears from 
Oregon are expected this week. The frolt 
crop this year Is expected to be an abnn- tiant one.

m

proportions.

un-

1
come

a fortnight

As the close of the congress there will 
be an excursion to Helena, and from 
Helena to other points of interest in 
the state, including the 
Dark.

You are authorized under the <call to 
appoint four delegates, which we most 
cordially invite yon to do, and notify 
me at the earliest possible moment? such 
appointments are made of the full name 
an;: post office address of each appointee. 
ratesCl°Se^ P^eas© -find notice of special

Awaiting your favorable consideration, 
I remain.

Very respectfully, ’
IRWIN MAHEN,

Secretary.
It is understood that a similar invita

tion has been received by the Depart- 
™7at, Mines. It is desirable that 
British Columbia and, in the interests of 
Vancouver Island that Victoria should 
■be represented at this important con
gress of mining men, and it is hoped 
that immediate steps will be taken to 
,8e“d the very bfest men available to up- 
Ihold the interests of our greatest X- 

rdl>sl7; , The Board of Trade might 
profitably call a special meetiug to deal 
with the matter.

com-

Yellowstone

Isible

ier was
T1 legisla

ture. He was a man of more than or
dinary wit, but of careless habits. He 

r- elected because of his very great 
personal popularity in the not very 
populous community which he represent-

FORBST FIRES SPREADING.
From Trail News.
The forest fires are still spreading In 

direction through the Kootenays. 
t?ri“ay morn*D* a fire commenced near Kitchener, and by evening the forest from 

that town to Creston was in flames, and a 
number of cabins -were destroyed. The sec
tion men are ati work cutting fire guards 
around the bridges and culverts, and tak- 
ing other precautions to protect the line. 
Along the Slocan branch in one place the 
fire passed through a stretch of cedar tim
ber, leaving many of the largest trees still 
standing although the bases were burned 
nearly through. Superintendent Downie. 
who went over that section yesterday, has 
issued orders to have all such trees that 
are near the track felled at once.

To Have and to. Hold—Teas—“Jack told 
me he was going to propose to a girl I 
know last night.” Jess—“Yes. and 
hell never do It again.” Tess—“Whv. 
who was the girl?” Jese—“I. and I 
accepted him.’’—Philadelphia Press.

SWIMMERS CRAMP.

It is Not so Very Dangerous if the 
Swimmer Will Keep Cool.

From Outing for August :
If swimmers could be trained to keep 

cool uuder all circumstances there would 
be comparatively little drowning among 
bathers and summer pleasure seekers. 
Cramp is usually assigned as the cause 
when some good swimmer drowns. • But 
cramp ought in reality to be nothing 
serious. Usually it affects only au arm 
or a leg, or may be, only a baud or 
foot. Any moderately good swimmer 
can keep afloat with one arm, or even 
without the use of that; yet good 
mers are drowning every week as a re
sult of cramp. If such fatalities were 
analyzed, they would be more property 
classed as d ownings from fright and 
loss of nerve. This comes from the 
fact that everyone is taught in childhood 
to fear the water, and comes 
grown man and a swimmer to fear 
cramp. The average opinion is that 
the man who is attacked when swim
ming in deep water is as good as drown
ed. Therefore, when a swimmer feels 

leg or arm begin to cramp he is 
frightened, in most cases, entirely out 
of his wits. (He loses his head, begins 
to splash and paw and struggle, and 
then goes down.

What the swimmer should remember 
is that he can keep afloat with 
very little effort if he^will tuiu 
back and keep his chest Inflated.. 
is the simple matter of floating, which 
every swimmer knows and finds very 
easy. If the swimmer will keen cooi 
and float, the cramping limb will fre
quently relax after a little, àùd he will 
find himself as well as ever.

-Fire Drill.—The IFire department had 
a drill last evening with the aerial 
truck. The whole department turned 

| out.

electric train signals.
To Make Collisions an Impossibility.
An Invention of more than ordinary ln- 

le,r„ert t° the traveling public and which 
promises to revolutionize the present 
methods for Insuring, the safety ot travel- 
leiS| by means of signalling1 to locomotive 
engineers, in case of danger of any kind

8uch as obstructions, open ___ „switches, the approach of other trains, etc.. When Representative Tompkins of Ohio, 
has recently been patented In Canada by was a young lawyer out in the Buckeye 
A^f«r8 A.W- ?* and J- p- Hare, of Toronto. State, and was winning his spurs, he occa- AppiicatJon has also been made for patents «tonally found It profitable to accept a case 

tha United States and Great Britain. the justice court in the country. He tells 
i ne device Is known as an electric train the following story of the argument made 
signal, and has been thoroughly tested un- « rural barrister before such a magls- 
aer all sorts* of conditions and In the trate. The case was one In which the 
roughest weather with Ice and snow, and Plaintiff soufcht to recover damages from a 
has it Is claimed, never failed to. give the railway company for the killing of a cow. 
most satisfactory results. Engines pro- During the course of his argument the law- 
«-ctea with this device are warned by yer used this expreeslve sentence: 
the ringing of a bell in the cab upon the "If the train had been run as It should 
approach of any other train within a have been run, or If the bell had been rung 
distance of half a mile In front of or as U should have been rang, or if the 
behind the engine, thus preventing all pos- whistle had been blown as It éhouîd have 
«ibllity of collisions. This distance of been blew, both of which thfy did neither, 
half a mile either way mav be extended the cow would not have been Injured when 
to_much greater distance If desired. An- «he was kilted.” f '
other advantage of this device Is that Mr- Tompkins does not state whether the 
engineers can be communicated with at ™.an recovered damages for his cow. — 
anv distance by station agents. Washington Times.

TU» device, along with the signal box 
device patented by Mr. Petereon. -the 
Grand Trunk agent nt St. Hilaire. One., 
which prevents telegraph operators from2S» «ifeaf1»
ways of Canada and the United States, 
possibility E Conî8Î<m on w»Tlway an iro-

o
ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.

News at Buenos Ayres From Nordensk- 
jold.

Rome, Aug. 18.—The Bueno* Avres 
correspondent of the Seeolo cables that 
further news of the Nordenskjold Ant
arctic expedition had been received there. 
The vessel is imprisoned in the ice and 
preparations had been begun to proceed 
in dog sleds. The health of the mem
bers of the party was excellent.

FINE WEATHER.

Manitoba and Territories Being Well 
Favored.

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—Extremely hot 
weather and some showers yesterday 
have done wonders in bringing the later 
crops to maturity. While it was expect
ed some time ago that wheat cutting 
would not be general until the last week 
in August, the present weather has 
forced the crops so much that harvest
ing will be iu full swing this week. 
Whi’e the barley crop in many localities 
has been cut, wheat, too, has begun fall
ing before tbe reapers and now all that 
te required Is a continuance of the pres
ent weather and 20,000 harvesters to 
help gather the greatest crop tb*t tbe 
Canadian ‘Northwest has ever produced.

LAWYER’S UNIQUE HYPOTHESIS.

THE SICK MAN.

Has Rather Strained Relations With 
Uncle Sam.

(Constantinople, Aug. 18.—The non
execution by the Turkish government of 
agreements reached long ago on several 
questions affecting the interests of Unit
ed States citizens, has led to somewhat 
strained relations between the United 
States legation and the Porte. The 
United States minister. John A. Leish- 
nan, has informed the latter that he will 
<iot discuss other matters until the terms 
of the settlements already agreed upon 
are carried out. Diplomatic circles an
ticipate further undue delay, and that 
this may possibly lead to n sharp re
minder from the United States.
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o
1 HUMAN NATURE.

“It is your plain duty, am____
“Oh, yes; and that is whet makes It so 

unattractive. I wish we could once In 
a while have a duty so ornamental that 
It would be a pleasure to contemplate It’7 —August Smart Set.

The Fiat One—“And that over there Is 
your hog-pen?” The Tall One—“ Well 
jfre did call It that once, but since pros
perity has been flyin’ around In sech large 
chunks we refer to It ee a community of
IntAMttfa8*__ T.lfû

o
Agent—“I hare a book you should buy 

8on« telling him how to become a,
«gaMSk th6

Jin. Hennsey—•G’wan. did yer mother 
tray wen tor yon’*—BrookMyn Life.

: Monday night’s meeting 0t the 
icil a communication was read from 
c.ty solicitor drawing attention m 
matter of the ownership of the land 
g the coast from Dallas road to tho boundary at Foul Bay ° 180
heu seen yesterday in this connec- 

Mr (Mann, of Mr. Braburn’s office 
ained that the idea was to have a 
nl made of all known facts in cou- 
1011 with the ownership of the land 
rred to Nothing had been placed 
eeord for upwards of 20 years and 
as important in the interests of fn 

generations that the public rights 
us regard should be ascertained aud in record.
le old maps and plans of Victorin 
red that all along Ross Bay a verv 
d roadway existed, in fact by a 
compiled by the late (Mr. Tiedeman 

1858. for the Hudson’s Bay GoTaml 
bh is still , to be seen at that corn
s' s offices m this city, the whole of 
laud on the outside of the roadwnv 
piored as public lands. y
was understood Mr. Mann continued 

i the Douglas estate had laid claim 
all -the land outside of a 60 font 
kway along Ross Bay, and this 
ly points would give them the nrivi- 
ot fencing dn the water front not- 

tstanding the fact that the old’maps 
ply showed that the whole of the 
l along the top of the bank was in- 
fed to be public property.

will be noticed that the proposal 
o investigate the ownership of the 
re water front from the Dallas hotel 
(oui Bay, and that Mr. Hargreaves 
E., is to be associated .with the eitv 
lueer. The former being an old resi- 
t, and very intimately connected 
i most of the surveys made of the 
, is in a position to speak by the 
t, and can give very material testi
ly as to most of the land marks 

also as to the extent of the em 
LChments made on the foreshore hv 
waters of the Straits, 

s to the ownership of the vacant 
1 along Dallas road, there can be no 
ttion as they were formerly a gov- 
nent reserve, and were handed over 
he city of Victoria at the same time 
the lots in front of the Parliament 
dings. These latter, however, were 
erstood to have as a condition at- 
ed that the balance of the foreshore 
along Belleville street should be 

hased for the purpose of making an 
made.

at

wever the Dallas road lands as 
as those on the water front of the 

readily be determined, but the 
nt “swap” of land for purposes of 
Clover 'Point rifle range may in some 
ects complicate matters, as far as 
balance of the foreshore to Clover 
it is concerned.
ie existence on old plans of a road- 

r along the bank in front of the pres- 
lioss Bay cemetery was brought up 
a meeting of the Voters’ League 

le time ago, and it is interesting to 
b that the proposal of the city solici- 
[will, if carried out bring this subject 
the surface. It would be a great 
ig for "Victoria and add most ma- 
plly to the beauty of as well as to 
I facility of approach to the ceme- 
[ if a road were provided along the 
1er front, and right around the Coast 
Foul Bay.

FIRES NEAR YMIR.

torts of Damage 'Done in Mining 
District.

despatch from Ymir says: One of 
I most disastrous fires which have 
p occurred in West Kootenay is rag-
I about Ymir. (Many square miles of 
m timber have been reduced to track-

wastes of burnt stumps and ashes, 
1st many buildings connected with 

more developed mines have been 
ed out in such a manner as to ren
it difficult to locate their 

s. Wagon roads and bridges have
II destroyed, aud for miles every 
ïe of human handiwork has been ob- 
*ated from the surface of the ground, 
he principal region which has been 
astated is Wild Horse creek, where 
more important mines of .the Ymir 

jpn £re situated. For a distance of
miles along the wagon road from 

cyanide works of the Ymir company 
he Foghorn mine, every building has 
i destroyed, the cribbing and bridges 
:he main road and its branches burnt

former

he only building anywhere in the 
a of the fire which was saved is that 
fcnng the cyanide plant, which the 
ir company owes to the fact that a 
iher of employees there were com
ply cut off from outside assistance by 
flames and had they not succeeded in 
bng the building intact would un
itedly have perished. Fortunately 
water supply and fire attachments 
e in good order and the men dug 
s in which they immersed themselves 
vatcr up to their necks, while they 
died the hose in short shifts. Re
parties sent to their assistance 

ii the stamp mill were unable to 
:h them, and for a long time their 
■ was uncertain.
le next, and perhaps largest suffer- 

I were Julien & Audit, principal own- 
lin the Black Rock mine, which has 
b the permanent home of their re
vive families for several years. The 
pk Rock camp consisted of several 
f buildings in a group, and the ef- 
of tbe fire has been such that tbe 
of these buildings is now difficult 

nd.
H-tunately the menace of the first fire 
warned the families, and they were 
to bury all their portable goods in 

L Retreat to the town was cut off. 
pver, and the two families had to 
I refuge iu the tunnels. Here, how- 
» sTIne °f the men had a narrow es- 
. The wind blew the flames into the 
tel in which they had taken refuge, 
b is connected with the surface by 
ipraise. This, too, created a draft 
:he flames, and the first sets of tim- 
began to burn. The men behind 
flames had eleven buckets of water 
them and a little water was issu- 

frorrJ the face. With this meagre 
'Y* handled in tin cups, the men 
iged to keep the fire from progress
ing the timber sets, relieving each 

every few minutes.-- ---- o------ -
BEARDED KING'S.

the First Since King 
Charles I.

looking at the portraits of the Eng- 
tungs from William the Conqueror to 
ird VII., one is struck by the fact 
no monarch since Charles L has worn 
1 w Dntll now. In the more home’y solid presentment of King Edward 
is not to be found that mingling of 

tly romance and plaintiff melancholy 
i kindles the passionate devotion of ’ 
and the compassion of all, as seen 
andyck’s IMtenests off the Iff-Tated 
t; but neither Is there that Indeter- 
:e Jook of the temporiser—that hint 
e final Insincerity which made Straf- 
ïry out at his betrayal, “iPut not yoor 
in princes.”
WILL ADOPT ELECTRICITY.

f York, July 28.—From an aotfiorlta- 
xrorce the Herald will say tomorrow 
It has been learned that MAyor Low 
ecelved from the officers of the New 
Central an offer to change the motive 
" of all Its lines within the city limita 
steam to electricity.
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national Rectitude*wÏÏdh°fbrt»nmnfrt*0'11 4? 1‘b?il<i up the com- ease. And before we proceed to relate 
and web*f their political responsibility acUan stand-ixfiLf ^RecentiT *0® Ch°' th! î£d fat6 ?f P°OT Fmneran, may we 
to other nations, and which have long come intoa mïhli o*’nntipp ?v ha8 ?®k Question whether society can al-
bSen consecrated by the homage render- nlS. tn 5y a toZetthe* tree itself from responsibility
ed .to Christian ethics in their churches, Bay throneh^ Ontarfo to the condition to which this man was
and enforced by the teachings of moral fh/, shn^nW^h» ,™t k ? °nta?®' reduced? We imprison criminals, we 
and political science in their colleges.

■A WRECKED EXISTENCE. EtoIoOOOOO.^1® es4lmated’ 'would c08t we leave to destroy himself amid tor8-
Mr. Schwab is a physical wreck. He thU^ nageranhU1s1 thatsn't”8 afb°>4 becau8e they have been® inThe^firsMn- 

sits on his verandah, seeing no one and >ir,,vJ.. |IaT ls, .hat *n sP}te of its stance self-inflicted. But we pass 
doing nothing. He is about, we are in- TF T ^tJSr,ael ^ J,eferr^. t0 af4hat- This unfortunate Finneran we 
formed, to resign his position as presi- thintimîv,' The second first catch a glimpse of seated on a door- 
dent of the Steel Corporation and retire of hfs'^mLin jtfnn t!rt« f® fUS?vt®8 s4ep ia.mor‘aI misery. His old foreman 
to some far-distant corner of Europe, of -,ind™,?nénn.imd olnlnt ïîV. mïalîf glTes hun the P^mise of work and some 
where the faintest echo of the stress of butant ^min^rf^th^îP4 ^7 r lead«U money. Then he disappears until on, 
commercial life cannot reach his ears, a couple1 Tthvth Ja'J4!?n which Wednesday last he collapses in a drug
dead man to all the previous interests r „Z 8î 8t"e' P16 *uggist revives him and
of his life, a mere nerveless bundle of thantfni th»t b Pr®tou”dly calls a doctor, who.despatches him in a
flesh and bones. This is the end of a tonrini tWintwhl i J b„ !i hack to the City hospital. Finneran has 
man who might well have been held up „ot hf v™ ™»?4 2°w ^ft the raBdom charity of chance
as the ideal to young men of the modern dîlL11!* 4als..year;, 44 rbe bad Samaritans and is at the mercy, the

“world, for his career was the apotheosis Imperial tender mercy, of our organized social iu-
ot all that is contained in the modern mfL Vllld Btlt.imol,s- What happened? He re-
oonception of success. According to his ”?'5dj, thl mLnrn' m.amed ln tbe hospital till Friday
portraits, Charles M. Schwab is a very ” ‘1 L™tP the, r^.al1^ ?,? the magnifi- afternoon, when he was sent, where? To
young-looking man. In order to attain ,8d4 trentod* m-nsni'c Britiln'"tnîfmï’ jaü £nd why? Because there was no 
the position he holds, he must have SLP T' Britain to an ont- properly appointed apartment in the
worked at tremendous pressure and with Tarte Britnm Jonîd^mt WW «We h??p"S! ™ which his case could be treat- 
tremendous concentration, not merely toHTmi-S?»:» Tf l o haîi tn^Poîli,6 ed! ,We venture to say that in all the 
after assuming the presidency of the the ^thnsilsm ti,» annals ”.f Jurisprudence no such reason
Steel Corporation, but from the first day intiment it^Lenders^ won Id w S. for se,nd‘Df a man to jail was ever ad- 
he entered business life. No doubt cir- tmirtfed dnff ’thl firewnTL Ian„ced before. Lest we be accused of
cumstances did much for him. They his mind ami tonmie® to the Sh i? ;?/ l°™g any0?e a° injustice, we may state 
do for most. But the terrific energy teraSionaf oomnlfrat’ioM1® ™ tba:t we take the plain, unvarnished tale
which carried him eo far so young, ï^ w™” L.C™,Pi’« Lt!,* BV„„!. f g 6 °.f the Vancouver Daily News-Adver-
muÿ have oecasioued a consumption of the^motions^ronsei? even iS tdfmnlt >ser as ?ur authority, and that we quote
nerve force far out of the common. Now coldlvTri ical mhid leT aloie the Xd exact,wFds in giving the reason for
he has to pay. At the time when most toldly critical mmd l^^one the mind Finneran’s removal to jail. We have
men are entering upon their years of ?he Reman’Cathoîîc cWch wlth -roM^ c0^sa,îed the criminal code of Canada 
most active and most useful work, he is ]«. abandonment h^ wonM ^Ive !nr" and ‘he most eminent jurists within 
dropping out of the ranks, used up and v:A°. • nave sur- reach, and we have not discovered any
useless. His successor is already can- atillt eVerv Mint effervesced f™snMch !pd‘Catl?n, tb-’’4 !t >« aB indictable offence
vassed, and in nine days he will he for- a”tQ easîn TntCTnret!d to Anv?o ^ a disease, for the treat-
gotten, And this is a successful career, yhieEin 7It Is therefore^ inckv tout It IV ™ Î ?f which there is no proper apart-
a remarkable career, a wonderful career! merâv "'Chicsm and not Fnrnnl h» h„! ÇentJ° ,a city, or any other, hospital.

fheeyUa8ref”“t ieaUhT^8"3"697 been entertaining.Dd We From^îh-fdaÿ ^hf tül mon^n siu”:
we. They are not healthy. ever to having a sneaking fondness for day he remaine/ttore, without mÆ

:T." Israel Tarte. He is a man of big attendance, and at 4 o'clock on Satur-
n«l nir™Lïïi.eCtl f fttlead °- tVne day afternoon. death brought him par- 
and circumstance, but they are m the don for the crime of suffering, and made
Z "„h h/^11 the ^ntimlat81^ S1® ?ls jail delivery. By what is called the

aT?e:-u. Ue ,s.the optimist of Canada, irony of fate, a legacv of ten thousand 
and this country needs optimism above emousana 
ail its wants and requirements. Further- Fi°ueran to put
more, be is a man of intense and hum m a claim for it. We prefer to make no 
ing Patriotism as are most optimists ,at0ly- „ chokes ut-
Fnrthpnnorp he iq n mnn of p-eninl nml tcrttnce if the truth must be told. It
charming personality. Certainly he is a fn^^r^te^i^mi^whioï ^nderly' 
Trass of colossal inconsistencies, both of rîeJ,n.. IJ.an h*cl1 twenty
character and action. Bnt then, how Christianity have failed to
Stnpid rigidly consistent people are as a advertem-e^neo4’ aPd. which through in-
rule! We are not surprised at the C!hi- ndvertence, peeps out sometimes in our 
eago newspaper calling him “Lord mos4 caIe4u -v Planned institutions, theTarte.” He" is the peer^f the novelette hoXtak and°f ia°Hs ei$ization' sach as 
and the melodrama. The Chicago news- ringP to F?ên,„„, ; are not refer-
paper. knowing no others, the real arti- ” 40 Fmneran as the brute,
de. particularly when he is old and influ- rolnnei î T . r,ential. being usually a badly dressed and L lonel P“or’ speaking at Green-
snuffy-looking individual, made quite a wood, made his position on the two per
reasonable mistake. cent, mineral tax clear. He said:

Regarding the two per cent, mineral 
tax, he promised that the matter would 
be carefully considered by the govern
ment, with an earnest intention of doing 
the best that can 'be done in the circum
stances, but the chief difficulty that had 
to be faced was the fact that no alter
native scheme acceptable to those con
cerned as reasonable and equitable, and 
yet assuring the government of the rev
enue it must have, had yet been submit
ted by those asking for the removal of 
the existing tax.
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l£be Colonist matum dictated by its stronger adver

sary, or a despoliation of its territory, 
and, if such a stage is reached, superior 
strength and fighting ability, instead of 
suggesting magnanimity, are graspingly 
used to enforce extreme demands, if not 
to consummate extensive spoliation.

And he added
While on this point) we are reminded 

of the shrewd sharp trader who demands 
exorbitant terms, and with professions of 
amicable consideration invites negotia
tion, looking for a result abundantly 
profitable in the long range for dicker,— 
a well-known specialty of his country
men.

Than the foregoing, nothing could he 
more beautifully and accurately descripr 
tive of the attitude of the United States 
in the Alaskan boundary dispute with 
Great Britain, only it does not rely so 
much on the weakness of its opponent 
as upon her carelessness of the interests 
of (Canada and that traditional policy 
which caused Sir Charles Dilke to de
clare, “It is a fact that British diplo
macy has cost Canada dear.” The next 
point that Mr. Hodgins makes clear is 
that by the original treaty it was not 
intended that the coast line should fol
low the sinuosities of inlets of the 
70 miles long.. Iu order to make this 
perfectly clear the word “ocean,” which 
has a definite meaning in international 
law, was substituted in the treaty for 
the word “sea” which occasionally refers 
to harbor ports and narrow inlets, the 
word “sea” having been made use of in 
the negotiations which led up to the 
treaty. He points out a curious incon
sistency in the United States case in that 
it includes certain territorial waters and 
excludes others:—

By a strange discordance, however, the 
tio^ifbolnd^Xl^os^sMrtatoS THUNDERSTORMS.

“rivers”'atbut denv^hat^it^iYisïia1846!? Why is it that there are no thunder- 
tain other “territorial waters aeovranhlc" storms °*this Part ot the Pacific Coast, 
ally designated “inlets, bays aud finals ” ?nd t0.yhat P»rti“”s °Lth® Coas4 ‘® thia 
-although both classes «( « “*1 immunity confined? We do not know
waters are governed by the same gen- th® aaswer to either the first or second 
eral principles of international law as to p?rt of thla question, but perhaps some 
the territorial sovereignty The exist- of °.ar readers do. The coast of «ali
enee of such inlets, bays and canals can- tonna appears to enjoy precisely the 
not therefore possibly sanction an in- same treedom from thunder and gbt- 
crease in the inland breadth of the lis- nmg as we do here. A California news- 
iere de cote. A converse line also proves paper says:

th! ten marine leagues to In the whole history of California cli- 
thev wnnMedhoSe™Tard. j10?1 the coast, matology, since the American occupa- 
months anri from the sea- tion of the state began, we doubt wheth-
of inlet, a^„nt°hLf?“ îhe' Vpper shOTes> er a fatality from lightning has oc- 
these hn’/to04^^4®™40,1'181 waters; for curred anywhere in it. If there has 
the Behrin^-Sen fS^f,asAy mentioned in been any, it has not been recorded. Yet 
hit, it seai.hg*tia*^?tl0.Vs wbich pro- loss of human life through lightning 
miles around the PriiwLff1 TZ?U<V>f -60 strokes is a common event in other parts 
Sus7veaIfUthetterrito3a7wateIrÿ-ndS’ m" °J 4he 'oaatry In 1895 the Weather 

• ai waters- Bureau published a monograph on the
The case of the United 'States depends subject of “Protection From Lightning,” 

solely upon the contention that it was which the record of mortality from 
the intention of the „„ , .. 1 4 was this cause throughout the United States

t °f ‘A,6 contracting parties for the preceding five years was given,
t at Kussia should own the shore and During this .period a total of 1,220 lives 
have points to land upon even at the head were lost by lightning, namely, 120 in 
of territorial waters Them „ 1S90, when the record was incomplete;
shred of evidence to « It * 204 ™ 1891:.251 in 1892; 209 in 1893,
tentL TT 40 8ppport this con- and 336 in 1894. None of these deaths

... . aPd the United States refuses to was chargeable to California. And in
arbitrate the question because it dare recording the damage done to barns and

without having to give up illeeallv dwellings in the year 1894, the Weather
acquired territory. Ia fact as Mr £ureau Observer notes the tact that “in
Horion„= _____ L” as Mr- December one barn in Ohio and two

_,gl s.8ay8' id ?sfeAm dwellings, were struck,” to which he
J-hough Great Britain was entitled, bv adds the significant statement; “One 

the convention of 1892 .to hold the Unit- of the latter was in San Francisco, Cal., 
states bound by their re-affirmance where damage from lightning is almost 

ft 4h„e boundary line of 1825, she made a unknown.” 
generous and conciliatory offer to waive
tor the advantage of the United State, The same could not by any means be 
the absolute terms of that Convemfnn said of the whole province of British 
and to concede to the United .«state, the Columbia. Thunderstorms are not par- 
benefit of the fifty-year occupation n? ticnlariy frequent throughout the Sel- 
settlement, conditions, imposed hv’the kirk range of mountains, but they are 
United States on Great Britain in the things to remember when they do oc- 
Venezuelau arbitration The Rriti=h cur, and have more than once caused 
copciliiitory offer was nominally accent- loss of life- But on the coast line ot 
ea, but was met by a contrecoup whieh the province nature in one of her graud- 
practically nullified the fifty-veer limit est moods is never seen. Occasionally 
ation, by proposing, as a condition of a little Playful sheet lightning may gild 
arbitration, that “all towns and settle- the evening sky or,the faint rumbling of 
metis . at tide-water, settled under the a far-off electrical, discharge. It is real- 
authonty-°f the territory of the United ]y a very remarkable thing. Has no 
elates, at the date of this Treatv shell plausible explanation of it ever been edXtotos4”111- bbe territory of the’ Unit-1 advanced?
ex-President~1Dc,44®0,4 a, realization of ---------------0---------------
roofiatSn rnC’eveland’s “extensive UNDYING SUPERSTITION.

and a reversal of the Forty- -—
n case, just referred to. It is extraordinary how strong a hold

ssnvru prcp?sl4i0n may be cited as a soothsaying, fortune-telling, chiromancy 
z>o„ A8 i 4ae superb daring of Ameri- and other forms of superstition, whose 
enioot: pl°™ac^"- The most exhaustive professors claim to be able to lift the 
cooooh diplomacy would vainly veil of the future, retain -upon the minds
treIA,,r ; Precedents of a similar con- of mankind. During the untoward 

«coup in previous diplomatic proto- events which preceded the coronation
fully as much attention was given to 

Without actually sayinz so M, the predictions of gypsies and fortune-
ins allows it to ho ^ tellers as to the medical science which
onii.ionÀL; be seen that it is his was treating the illness of the King, 
p , that the United States is re- The fact that certain predictions had been 

rusmg to submit this question to arbi- made, was accepted without any inves- 
tration because the United Store, tigation whatever, although it is, to say
that It could not win the case Ho IT, the least °l it, remarkable that they
elude, e „e™ vi 4 6 case. He con- were never heard of until events brought 

v ly able resume of the whole about some chance of their fulfilment, 
question by saying: . This exactly illustrates the process by

The moral accountahilitv ,, which credulity creates the wonders
ernment of a nation to ktod°ridtUe J0T" up°P which it feeds. The King was 
necessarily involves the mn™1d ,na4lou5 suddenly taken ill on the eve of his cor- 
imposing 7a reaslnlble reXal ,rdUty ouation- Immediately, a number of pre- 
politicaTactioiis and of ™ aenL011 ! s dictions are brought to light having for 
international relations wkh slch ki7 Aheir import «supposed prophecy that 
dred nations as it cr, “in- be never would be crowned. If he hadpect such kindred Nations to n»b2y !X" died and bad not been crowned, belief 
wards it. President WonkcvhfCt* 4o" in soothsaying would have received quite 
ly stated one of the rufe, 7 A ft4^8-' an impetus. Few, if auy, would have 
a moral person capable èf 18 stopped to ask where the record of theseas well as rights and no act °S‘?atlons’ predictions had been kept prior to the 

annihilate its obfizations ro8 °WU ilIness of 4he Kiug- ' The people who 
” And Senator wL ï° au" Published these predictions after the 

porting .the Alaska TreatXf SUp," Kic8 fel1 sick, must have known of their
words specially MrtinMt7tn tî?b‘i us,ed existence before the King fell sick. At 
American Treaty of 1892*° 4“e "^ng °" least one would naturally imagine so.

“It i, wp-i, _ . , Yet they were not published, and we„ hni-oniT, nn4A2ns «iS w,4b individu- believe that they were not published for 
I am satisfied thlf +vadl-1vUst be kept, the simple reason that they did not ex- 
treatv aftof. wh A 45e dlsbonor of this 1st. In the event, thev were happily all 
be a serious reTnoI ihto>vP?SSed’ would fals'fied. But if the King had died, they 
try As an intoAno+p14^ Ior 0Çr coun- would not for that reason have been en
act" would he trifdDht“iv‘l4 question our titled to one whit more credence. Like 
of the world ’• “7 the publ,e °Pinioa the press correspondents, the soothsayers

These nrineinie, ___ • , made their bets on the King’s death,
bilitv logical]-," affirm p?4lonal respousi- and, like them, they lost their money. A 
that the^ zovernmel?1 general rule definite instance like this of the rank 
the same rule will®hi ^£- a na4l°n (and absurdity of predictions about the fu- 
ted to he obligated universally admit- turc, not based on the observation of 
neighbors! is moralto f3"]?dm8 cause and effect, and, particularly, at»
tional honor of it, =o^«nd 4be na" instance given great publicity from the 
aggi-essivelv occnmf trPJer+JgP4/ not ,4° station of the individual affected, should 
title to Which i«P7dicn?,tnaerll4?ïy 4be have a salutary effect in detaching the 
show of treatv ri,h<t1Shvted’ «Tl4b some public mind from these shameful super- 
A passive resUtanle’to^7 another nation, stitions. It would have this effect, no 
fusai of a refece7ci°’o?r apos’4lTe ri“ doubt, were it not that faith in chire- 
clairn to’ what ®4be disputed mane.v, clairvoyance, irrational medical 
de^gnates as “thî he lde?î Clevelaud nostrums, fortune-telliug, soothsaying 
tostfee foitod in „rhp- ?rable.vrest and and such like, being as irrational al 
whilh civifization hi4, ah0u74>e.retuge lunacy, and, indeed, a form of it, are 
nations x>T the for the as difficult to cure. But some may ask
the ministries of pea’ee hLm°th "h ,ch ^’hy we lump all these things together? 
créés ” would 6 lssue 4heir de- Some of them hare method and rules,
th! tribunal of naX, ?h„?Uigmeut.°f besides being of great antiquity. We 
so resisting or refn^n^h^4 4be nation lump them together because they all ap- 
in, a deniid of intern!t;5V, T8S .S44e4np4" pea* to the same irrational impulse, and 
wfs th!reby düradto» 7’- ^ demand a submergence of the rcasouinz
honor 7 8lS 149 national powers and critical faculties on the part

of those whom they supposedly enlight
en. In so doing, they are vicious and 
immoral, and the appearance of their 
devotees in any large numbers a sure 
indication of a degenerate society. If 
man could to the smallest possible de
gree turn back the scroll of the future 
without a knowledge of the causes oper
ating in the present, if he could find the 
snrings of action, of character and of 
destiny in anything extraneous to experi
ence cultivated by reason, the conditions 
of human life would ‘be entirely changed, 
and the foundations of his development 
uprooted. Such a cataclysm is not to 
be brought by gypsies, fortune-tellers or 
soothsayers.
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Mount; bicker, Aug. 19.—(Special.)—
Work at the Tyee mine is being pushed 
ror continuous shipping, which will 
commence about the 25th inst. The ore 
body in the mine is now developed to a 
length of about 800 feet, and work is 
being concentrated on getting the stopes, 
ore chutes,, etc., in readiness for ship
ping. The ore dump has now grown 
to about 8,000 tons of high class ore 
won from development work only, and 
this will be the first ore sent down the 
tramway..

The Rfblet aerial tramway, connecting 
4be Jtoue with the E. & N. railway at 
titratford s grossing, will be finished this 
week The ore ;bins at both the upper 
a?d l,?,7er terminals are nearly complet- 
ed. Ihe ore bins at the upper terminal 
are connected with an ingenious auto- 

loadias^device, which is a feature 
of the Kiblet tramway. The ore bin at 
tne lower terminal, has a canacitv of from 400 to 500 tons. P J

Work at the smelter at Ladysmith, 
under the superiutendauce of Mr. Kid
die, is progressing. The masonry and 
brickwork, forming the retaining wail 
and dust chamber, is almost completed.
Ihe timber for the smelter buildings has 
been framed, and will be raised in a 
few days. Ore bins for the burnt ore. 
having a capacity of 1,000 tons have 
been erected and the foundations for the 
machinery are being got ready. Three 
car loads of machinery have arrived and
?romrSTanr4 en -70u4e- Tim track is laid 
nom Ladysmith, connecting- the E &
N. railway with the smiter floor, and 
the machinery is being discharged with- 
rn a few feet of the foundations that 
will receive it. Another switch is now
wAsStA°DStn!eted’ 4hat will connect 
vvl4? the coal and coke floors.

Near Rock creek a receiving ore bin. 
with a capacity of 800 tons of ore, has 
been completed, and another of the 
size which is being erected alongside 
of it, will be completed in a few days: 
giving a capacity of 1,600 tons in the 
two bins.

The switch from the main line con
necting with these bins is a magnificent 
piece of work and has been built under 
the superintendence of Mr. Joseph Hun
ter. The connection with the first ore 
bin was completed on the 16th inst. This 
switch is on trestles, giving an easy 
grade from the main line to the top of 
the bins, as the train loads of ore will 
discharge direct into the bins, thus do
ing away with any handling.

The burning grounds are graded and 
ready for the ore, and the trestle work 
is m place.

An ingenious arrangement is being in
troduced by Mr. Kiddie, whereby by 
means of a movable trestle, the ore’ will 
be distributed to the various piles.
1 his ground will be connected with the 
burnt ore bins at the smelter by a tram 
line about 1,500 feet long. Four switches 
will connect as many sections of the 
ground containing the ore piles, with the 
Rock creek end of the tram line. These 
switches are so constructed that the tops 
of the ore cars will be about level with 
the surface of the ground, so that the 
ore can be shot into them with the mini
mum of labor. The entire system of one 
bm from the mine to the smelter and

V1%rigus^et^l0gica' °®ce' 13411 40 1B* Ç^capaây'of atout

^ °D bn^SOwL!r!Lr^teer°fisrh,oW^

SÎSS’SS’S! deTay!d tot7ggh7h!k:,rPa7ri!aareo,bre

MKteSÆ “^dly^oïan^ti! ütire^nf
êÆ Z!" ittX" MSan4irdwÜ Sh°Qld be rauuipg a4 an earljA'date.aDt

Î538e2 by eastward passage of an océan . ~ ~~°~Z----------
low barometer area across the southern „ifi?lster8, Lawyers. Teachers and others 
portion of the province, the usual course of LT™® occupation gives 'but little exercise, T . ^
these areas daring the winter and rainy HS€ Carter’s Little Liver Pills for hereby give notice that 60 davs
season. This abnormal amount of preclpi- d0?pd TiveLand bilUousness. One is a ^1I! make application to the
taition bas extinguished the majority of dose* Ti7 them. SS^l^loner of Lands and
hush fires which have been burning for _------------- o—----------- - missiôn to pre-empt or pure
dnys not only on Vancouver Island, but TO PROTECT BRITISH INTER- ff?d,a?d sixty acres of land, more or less
£dthaerr^ffftSttr^Kp4°aKS,nteX &Tat Marie
SSerye7ï2riÆ. ^ lDlPrl0"8 40 ®rope H- M‘ «• Phaeton Sails from Panama to

P ®ueD-tura- • • aïïiÆxS
appeared on the Coast. This gradually Panama, Colombia, Aug. 19 — The ot commencement. n
=erto,ÿcrLCr7da„nr!i,Urâea,cè rieffifouX^rday^S i^asbeH^i 
?lsth4aIefe„e^yW?M^oB^ !Xr?mee!!noefd£=Ue”a7eUtuL’^4ba
warm until the rain area already mentioned ewT,iS^nt 0f ?auc5* .
crossed the Rockies to Alberta, where, iJjquines made by the correspondent
during Monday night, showers and thund- of “f Associated Press regarding tlm 
S”t0P“8 became general. At Calgary a warship s departure, show that serious 
fnS, occar^, a™ounting to 3.7. ipternational complications may arise at
Cacu7d lanf^Twh^i&ed^tii bWbiIe 4he Colmbian^!^
railroad traffic on the Bow river. have been endeavoring to com-

Throughout the other portions of the I.’ 4)e agents of the British steamer
Territories and Manitoba the weather for Ecuador, owned by the Pacific Stelni 
the most part has been favorable for the navigation company, of Liverpool to

01 lbrlght sunshine re- ^“tt^eqï^oVth^PaSfi^Stlkm^Tv.8
tTd34ÏÏ™ SSStt tompe’£?n«esvr!nn. R"0" C0fmpaSy that thePhüton
the 19th, and lowest, eo on the 13th 4or Buenaventura.

New Westminster —.Rainfall, 46 in eh- At Buenaventura the Colombian
highest temperature, 76 on the 19th; lowest «rp“tont has assembled 2,000 troops, un-
^.‘oXJilkln, ,38 inch: highest tern- the" arlSy to’

5TaotnUrâe86irh.th^3taV^hUU,: l0WeSt’ ^
Barkerville—Rain, .66 Inch- highest tem- ^fe,,n4° compel 4ae steamer Ecuador,

Peratuto, 74 on the 15th; lowest, 36 on the waI at that port, to transpo.T
13th. these reinforcements to Panama, ll’he

Port Simpson—Rain, 2.26 inches ; high* agents of the line, however, refused :o 
on4 ;Lm??^ture’ 68 011 the 16th: lowest, 46 embark the troops, and appealed -j tne
tu?eaW&O«en’i6»^e8ltotweeI!r,?0
on the 13th. ' west' 40 «>nsul, with the result that the Phaeton

was. sent to Buenaventura to protect 
British interests.

The action of the Pacific steamship 
line in refusing to transport the trooi's 
has caused indignation in Colombian 
government circles.

A high official, who was interviewed 
on the subject, said that a contract was 
“ad®,lp 1879 by the government wirii
the Pacific Steam Navigation company e — _ .
by which the government granted many • F ft R A H | 1" •
huerai concessions to the company, steh î Lit U V fl S L •

exemption from tonnage and other J P111 11 X £1 I ff* •
taxes imposed by the national govern- J I O ■■ llMLLs 
ment; the importation free of duty of • " v ■ ■ ■■ ■» 1
coal necessary tor company’s steamers, 
aad other exemptions and privileges 
granted to other companies at any 
Lee6'.!1!16 ‘Colombian government, it was 
added, has, since the contract was sign
ed, paid the Pacific Steam Navigation 
company over $20,000 in subsides, in 
consideration of which the company 
agreed to transport Colombian civil and 
military employees, prisoners, mails and 
soldiers at a special rate. There is no 
clause in the contract, it was further as- 
serted, providing that during a revo'u- 
tionary outbreak, the obligation of the 
company to transport troops ceased to 

J11, cofusion, the high offi
ciai of the ‘Colombian government ’*e- 
rerred to said that the present refusal 
or the Pacific Steam Navigation com
pany to transport Colombian troops here 
™ay be susfained by the 
British
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published in the Daily will be Inserted in 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
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advertisement inserted for less than 25c.
BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 

Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
♦t each, including Insertion in the Daily 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

So advertisement charged to account for *esa than ÎL

/’ o’ r)- KW2. A- k. GOING.

_ . mineral act 
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE

P^k*, Barclay Sound ' 0n Brj»ïatoii
for^m^Pto»4 ti-i ?,.Goilla- as ,fct '
" B704TO: intend sixtys
Rate hereof to anply8 toY th?T\t-from the 
corder for a Certificate nfrm^Imin' Re’ 
for the purpose of rVh^in^mi>rovemeDK’ 

°* tile a'bove claim n" a ^roWQ

îpsSSî

same

No.
RIGHTS OF THE POLICE.

Colonel Denison has been preaching a 
very peculiar doctrine from the magis
terial bench at Toronto. He said m ef
fect that it is the citizen’s duty to 
do exactly what the police tell him to- 
do, and to desist from doing anything 
the police tell him not, to do, eyen if he 
knows he is not in any respect breaking 
the law. This is the French and Ger
man idea of the functions of the police, 
and also the American idea borrowed 
from the French, but it is not, and never 
has been the British idea, and we would 
do much better to borrow from Great 
Britain in this regard than from France, 
Germany, or the United -States. The dif
ference lies here. A policeman may 
order a citizen to do or not to do some
thing. The one theory is that the citi
zen must immediately obey the police
man, and make a complaint later to a 
magistrate of his over officiousness. The 
other theory is that it is the policeman’s 
business to take the name and address 
of the supposed offender and make the 
complamt himself. Of course when a 
policeman takes upon himself the re
sponsibility of an arrest, that is an act 
which should never be resisted, chal
lenged, or questioned in any way, until 
it comes before a magistrate. It should 
not, however, be any aggravation of an 

J?ce tfi£t ft man argued with or ignor
ed the police, where he honestly thought 
.ej.was domg something within his 
lights, and that the police were over
stepping theirs. Resistance to the police 
m the execution of their duty is a very 
serious offence; but that does not mean 
that the public are under any obligation 
to permit the police to become the hec- 
toring bullies they sometimes do uuder 
the Uujted ‘States system. We live in 
a free country, and cannot too carefully 
guard against the contagion of despotism 
to which we are continually exposed 
î?™ugh our close association with the 
United States. From the tyranny which 
policemen and other petty officers are 
toere permitted to exercise azaihst a 
served?*’ PU‘>“C may we be long pre

dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902. 
A- S. GOING.

„__^ MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE.
s'4™* h

»Ba^aeyr6ti6d: 0a

,t SSTÆ»“““ * ~«-S
av^L^4106 that aotton. un- 

on must be commenced heforo toMsauance of such Certificate Lf lmprov"

Dated this 3rd day of July,

nor

Bhoenix surprised the Minister of 
Mines by not having a -single local de
mand to make upon the provincial ex
chequer. A Phoenix is a rare bird, sup
posed to be mythical.

$25.00 REWARD
WH be paid for such Information os 

*611 lead to the conviction of 

stealing the Colonist newspaper from 

he door of a subscriber.

It is said that -Premier Ross is likely 
to--flnd himself in a minority of one in 
Ontario very shortly. As he will doubt
less remain in office until the legislature 
meets, some of the Liberal papers in On
tario will have to turn a sharp corner.

present and future 6t Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla are: It has cured. It is curing. It will cure.

anyone

A. D. 1902. 
A. S. GOING.THE BOER (LEADERS.

IHr6E4ivrel^'6^^'2
date ln46nd, sixty days from tie
rvira.,/60*- . a?Ply to the Minins Re.
fn Certificate of Lm-provement^
o? toe ah^.Sn?1^1^ a Crown Gram 
tice th»t lme And further take no-

nndi? action 37. must be 
Certifiât?1 5ef?re the issnanee of such

,4<î. ,°f, Improvements.3rd day of July, A. D. 1902

It will be as well to take the reports 
of wha^ the Boer leaders are doing and 
aojing in Holland with a double dose of 

' salt.-' .They reach us through two dis- 
torting media, first, jm anti-British

WEEKLY WEATHER; SYNOPSIS.

e-
con-

tmental press, and second, an anti-Brit
ish American press correspondent. The 
Boers who remained in the field and 
fought till they could fight no longer, are 
men of too much character not to ac- 
cept things as they are, and not to 
assist -Great Britain in remedying the 
ravages of war in South Africa. About 
the last thing tfe should imagine them 
capable of, would be to lend themselves 
to the campaign of slander and misrep
resentation fomented in the continental 

with Boer gold with' the object of 
stirring sympathy and fading up to 
intervention on the part of Germany and 
-Holland. This might be good politics 
while the war was in progress, but at 
fng present time it would 
but bitterness, and lead

Dated this 
A. S. GOING.

NOTICE.

Chiefcols. Works for per- 
hase one hnn-

the
press

IMPORTANT VISITORS.

Victoria will shortly be visited by the 
bead masters of some of Crept Britain’s 
kI6a4 Public schools, by the Seattle 
z!,4689 aI«b, and by representatives of 
some of the big daily papers of Great 
Butam. All these distinguished visi
tors are not coming at one time for
tunately. There might be somethin"
headaBDtnfnd °rigiDal *,» ^reducing th! 
„6ads of some of the ponderous old 
newspapers of Great Britain to Western 
American journalism in the United 
ptat6s’ «s represented by the Seattle 
ft®89, club. But if a delegation of 
school mastei-s, mostly men in' orders, 
were sandwiched in between, the piq
uancy of the entertainment would, we
n,I,?„„a4rald’.i]s3ppear in fears for its 
outcome. These different parties are 
coming about the same time, but not 
exactly at: the same time. They ought 
ail to be suitably welcomed and enter
tained and we hope the matter will not
Inni-nfG cf4ed* The vis.i4 of the British 
journalists, is to our mind, of the great- 
est lmiiortanee. A little leaven, it is 
said, ieaveneth the whole lump. If the 
leaven of a trip across Canada by a 

connected with British news
papers, could leaven the colossal lump of 

lgu°rance displayed by the British 
press aboirt Canada in gênerai, and Brit
ish Columbia in particular, what a beue- 
brent fruit of their visit it would be!
4 .re are a few practical steps which 

might: be taken to render their trip profit
able and pleasant. We suggest that a 
man ouglR be hired to recite “Onr Ladv 
of the 'Snows” to them three times a 
day dunng their sojourn in Canada. As 
they passed through the fruit-laden, sun- 
co ored gardens of the East, the wheat 
helds of Manitoba and the Territories, 
on to the balmy shores of the Pacific, 
tfie singular appropriatness of this 
epithet would thus be brought home to 
them. 'Doubtless as a pale reflex of our 
feelings when we visit Great Britain, 
they would murder the reciter before 
they left, but he would have died ie a 

TT71-— arrive iu Brit- 
prepared

cause nothing 
to no greater 

practical results than it did before. It 
œ HOW coming ont how the sentimental 
aature of the German people was work
ed upon by the Anglophobe section, a 
very small one, through the medium' of 
a press easily subsidizable by Mr. 
(Leyds; and how the more staid elements 
of German society, and newspapers not. 
amenable to the influence commanded by 
IMr. Leyds, were carried away in an out
burst against Great Britain. This pas
sionate outbreak is already subsiding in 
Germany, and, while it dominated the 
sentimental side of the German charac
ter for a while, it left the practical side 
as cold as ice. It would be difficult to 
revive, and, if it were revived, could 
lead to nothing practical. As for Hol
land. it is a country which once was 
great, and is still industrious. (Dutch 
sentiment may side with the lost cause 
of the Boers, but the practical sense of 
the Dutch, and of the Boers also, will 
reach forward to the opportunities of a 
reconstructed and reorganized South 
Africa.

NOTICE.

ÜkHsSkB
at Mulr River. Renfrew Dis- 

im, w!?t?,r,V 80 chains for Fishing and other privileges.
-, , HUGH CAMPBELL. Dated 10th July, 1902.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
EL,1 intend to apply to the Honorable 

Uhlet Commissioner of -Lands and Works 
forApemai licensee to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situate In Renfrew District, B. C.: (No t > 

h°rto % of section 32, township 12: ... 
southeast Yx section 5. and) the southwest 
k of section 4, township 10. (No. 2.1 The 
west % section 15. and th 
10, township 11.

can
other. left

gov-

e north % section.
■jj , _ H. A. BECKER.
Port Renfrew, B. C.. 26th July, 1902.

• NOTICE.

Thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands aad 
Works for a lease of the foreshore, com
mencing at a post at Low Point. Naas 
River, Oassiar District, marked “W 

w W- ^orner-” thence easterly êightv 
cnaips, for fishing and other purposes 

Dated July 30th, 1902.
WILLIAM NOBLE.

Smith “Brown Is the laziest man on rec-
h,?wi/e0na?k7'h?maWtoS°Wer SS«KSS
he throws a bucket of water on his New
foundland dog and then has him stand in
himself*”!*pSckthe flower' 11)6(1 and shake

-------------- 0—-----------
MINING NOTES.

./Tk® Nohle Five has 13 men at work and 
an>for?»e w 11 be increased later, 
ihe Bismark reports a strike of eight 

Inches of pure galena and Is shipping an- 
otmGr ^ ore to the smelter this week 

Ihe Old Gold and Primrose trail over the 
summit above the north fork of the Lardo 
river, is being built, and the Old Gold and 
irnmrose eonupanles are making arrange
ments to forward supplies from Kaslo as 
soon as It is open. Active development Is 
D <lone on these properties.

Business with the American Boy is Im
proving fast, and the staff will soon reach 
40 to 50 men. The company have recently 
closed a contract with the Noble Five com
pany to bring down their ore over the 
tram at the rate of 15 cars a month or so 
“or shipment to the Everett smelter. Late 
shtpmelts gave a value of $800 a too net 
to the car, which is fasft wiping out the

a f(xw i>;nrD ~—• flo.OOO debt at the first of the year. Stop-thnt tv6 arT*e<o „sn.c^ as - in" Is going ahead ln 3. 4. 5 and 6 levels,
hat British Gçlumbia, U, S. is not which are said to contain a supply for

a popular form of postal address in this three years or more,
province, and so forth, and so on. In Returns have be 
these ways the forthcoming visit of these 
distinguished journalists would be edu
cationally advantageous to them, and, at 
the same time highly beneficial to 
selves.

N.’s

-O- •••••••••••eeeeeeeeeee##»6
ALASKAN BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

of the Con
temporary Review (Mr. Thomas Hodgins 
contributes a scholarly and exhaustive 
■rticle on this long standing dispute be
tween Canada and the United States, or 
to speak more accurately, between Great 
Britain and the United States. The 
particular beauty of the article is that 
he convicts the Americans out of the 
mouths of their own jurists and by the 
o*cial declarations of their own states
men. If we consider the course taken 
by this dispute daring the last 30 
* is positively refreshing to 
words of ex-President Cleveland on 
boundary disputes in general, which are 
quoted by Mr. Hodgins:

One or the other of two national neigh- 
b?rs Claims that their boundary line 
•honid,be defined or rectified. If this is 
questioned, a season of diplomatic nn- 
truthfulness ami finesse sometimes inter- 
Tones, for th© sake of appearances Dp- 
I™P»meDtS -s0°n follow, however," thatr 
«pose a grim determination, behind fine 
Phrases of diplomacy, and in the end 
the n.a4tou frequently awakens to
the fact that it must aecede to an ulti-

Te the August number

Four roller, two revola-
• tion Campbell Printing 
J Press, size of bed 37x52, 
J in good condition. Must
• be sold to make room for 
J new machinery.

good cause. When they arriv 
ish Columbia we might have prepared 
for them a little book called “Misin
formation, or the British journalists’ 
vade mecum on British Columbia” in 
which a few examples of the grossest 
blunders in the British press about this 
province might be compiled aud collated.

«

Some writers in the United States ad
vise against submitting the boundary 
dispute to arbitration ' -
ed States “have i, because the Unit-
.>?ss ss.-iras.tfla «

future value of the Alaska lisiere"—a 
morality illustrated by the maxim, nous 
ay??s 1 avantage, profitons en. And a 
writer m an Lng.ish periodical, whose 
notions of international justice seem equally tainted, has sàid;J “In asking 

7- submit the whole question
chnneoo rÜ<-10n ’ Wlth evenly-balanced 
chances of success or failure, we 
asking her to take chances which 
democratic government can afford to 
4a*to- . 9n® fa‘.r inference from these 
avowals is that international justice and 
national rectitude are alien principles of 
action to democratic governments. An- 
other togkal sequence is that a demo- 

DiljkJK S» WW» to yon DIM Hi "a4,c gorernment may be the party liti-

riles sFss;S3 F-Fi-fcavs

monir baeb ff not -gored. 0Ooabox73 inferences should ensure their universal 
' Sfcwl "1™JAN®°N>®aJ)£s&Co-Tormi5 repudiation; for the people of the United 

Dr. Chase s OlntrviWrf Sta4es have not, even in their demagogic III EM3V outbursts against England, lapsed from

years
read the

received by the own
ers of the Silver Glance at Bear lake from 
the Hall Mines smelter for the last ship
ment of their ore, some 15 tons. The gross 
value of the ore was $3,814 and the owners 
received $3,677 net. This shipment «of ore 
was taken out In the process off drifting. 
The owners estimate that there are at 
least 200 tons of ore to be stoped besides 
another 15 tons already on the damp. The 
15 tons just shipped and that on the 
dump ls the result of two men’s labor for 
two months. Work will be kept m> stead
ily on the property.

A small shipment off ore, amoutinj? to 
90 sacks or atoont four tons, was made by 
the Speculator to Nelson, being the first 
sent out In two years. It has been lying 
in the ore house since last winter. When 
the group was bonded the management 
sent about ten tons of ore to Nelson as a 

k®1?* tumed over to the 
at toe miS °r 10 men are employe,]

a APPLY
presence of a 

war ship at Buenaventura, hat 
nevertheless it is a clear violation of the 
contract between the government and 
f»ti1.84^am!hip company.! made in g,<od
faith, n 4“e government, which has ••••••••••••••• •••••«• f
faithfully adhered to its agreements 
tu t government circles it is claimed 
tnat the non-arrival of the reinforce
ments from Buenaventura will prolong 
the revolution on the Isthmus and 
unnecessary bloodshed, and that conse
quently the government of Colombia has 
ground to claim damages from the Pa
cific Navigation companv. There is no 
doubt that the government wi’l brin» 
suit against the comp.any. An eminent 
lawyer has already laft Panama for 
Bogota, the capital, to present and 
tam the Government's claim, which, ac
cording to the terms of the contract, 
must be decided by the Colombian 
courts.

j THE COLONIST, jour-
-------------- o-------- x4- *

THE PITY OF IT.

There are occasions upon which we are 
made to blush for our civilization. A 
most lamentable proof of this occurred 
in Vancouver the other day. We do >.ot 
refer to it as having occurred in Van
couver to draw auy condemnation upon 
Vancouver, because, we regret to say, 
that a similar thing might occur in 
many other cities boasting of Christian 
civilization. In Vancouver there was an 
unfortunate iron moulder named Fiu- 
of intemperate habits. We may take for 
neran, who was a good workman, but 
granted that his drunkenness had long 
since passed the stage where it could ex
cite anything save pity and commisera- 
tiofi as a deadly and incurable dis-

are
no

LORI? TARTE.

J. Israel Ta^e was successful in daz
zling the imagination of Chicago, if we 
are to Judge from the following para
graph from the Record-Herald of that 
city: 1

Lord Tarte’s steamed entered Chica
go harbor yesterday afternoon in a blaze 
of color. She docked at the salt docks 
at the river’s entrance, but later in the 
dnv removed to a private slip near th*» 
club house of the Chicago Yacht Club, 
where Lord Tarte met a number of call
ers. TDnring the eix years Lord Tarte 
has been minister of marine he has 
gained considerable prominence from his

\B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyou 

Ladies* and Gents’ garments
pressed eqnai to new.

cause

FOR SALE—At a bargain, one 12-]) '’ ' 
power Waterous traction engine. \\ 
one Monarch separator, 30 in. eylin i; • 
in. body, complete with belt ready v 
work. In first class order. Gond a- 
new. Price $800. Apply Thos. Mi N’ • 
South Saanich, Young P.O., or 0 
street, City,
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'Voters Leagu 
and Means

on

The Improve 
Harbor Also

Att

(From Wei 
The regular w- 

ue wa"Voters’ lea g 
Y. Moberley, C.E 
principal subjects 
were the report - 
arable lands and 
provement of Viet

Three letters fr< 
read in answer to 
council’s attention 
that the council de 
the Point Ellice bi 
to the ratepayers, 
the matter of wir 
causeway, which 
decided nine mont 
minor matter.

A letter which 
the secretary was 
ing. This was a 
firm in Australia 
opening here forth 
try.

The report of th- 
committee was rei

Your committee i 
Friday the 15th ins 
an ce. Mr. E. C. Br 
man, and Mr. Laird 
mittee. The désirait 
the Improvement of 
and
the opinion that it 
ance to the wt 
and, off British 
ion at large that t 
be accessible to tht 
at all stages off the 
the best appliances 
of freight.

Colonel Anderson, < 
ment of Marine and 
to be in this city 
your committee Is < 
-should be waited on 
representative and 
and the prime neces 
and the desire of the 
be done in short o 
him. To give effect 
committee passed tl 
and directed that 1 
report :

“We advise that tl 
Council and th 
representatives 
League committee o 
to arrange the best 
question before Col 
visit here.

W. Laird advoca 
of a deputation to 
son, the Dominion . 
and impress on hit 
toriaus were not a 
improvements and 

ifist.

rmanent basi, 
Your comm1ri

Col

Boa
to C1

T. C. Sorb y said 
Ottawa he asked 1 
somebody to Victor 
bor improvement sc 
within the bounds 
time, but now that 
coming out, the 
brought to his noth 
the following lettei 

Victoria. B. 
The Hon. Jas. Sut 

'Marine and Fishei 
Sir,—During the sea 

honor of attending at 
tion off one, on beha 
toria, to lay before t 
posai for the impr 
harbor. Mr. Tarte’s 
seeing him, but I lai< 

- tfore your predecessor 
who gave thé same hi 
eratlon.

The proposition as; 
closed map (and mol 
details deposited in j 
broadly, to acquire i 
erties, excavate the 
harbor to a depth off 
utilizing the excav* 
claiming land on eltn 

Financially, the pd 
city of Victoria shoi 
terest on the bonds 
at maturity, and tha 
ment should indorse 
city took the requisfi 
selff that the trade J 
revenue to be derived 
would meet all inten 
ed charges. They hai 
selves that the estini 
was reliable, and tq 
expenditure of about] 
in the bottom af th 
who came into office 
against this appropri] 
has since been in aba 

Sir Louis Davies, al 
20th December, 1899| 
derstood there 
your getting 
bor trust fo 
question to which I 
any assent from th< 
guaranteeing off the

a ^biflS

I urged upon Sir ij 
occasion of the engin 
"visiting this coast 3 
to enquire into the 1 
the information of yo] 
plied that the engines 
so far west for so ml 
'be spared to make ] 
that he is coming I 
business, may I ventl 
be officially anthoril 
into the practieabilil 
carrying out the sua 
either wholly or ini 
proved by the govern! 
importance of this pd 
realized ; the stateml 
ing 30th June, 1901, 1

f You Are Con: 
Strength ant 

Month Mi

PAINE’S
COMP

the great
STRENGT

Other Medicine 
antee St

Res

Men and
every rank in life,' 
they are 
nervous strength in 

ftQy other seasoi 
When such, a con 

fame’s Celery Com 
tftges and results tl 
van offer with hon 
vleanses the blood 
tardy circulation, 
encourages the kid 
them to filter from 
■and morbid matter* 
hrm nerves, gives 
®leep to the nerve-th 
Li a word, Paine’s 
a true summer lit 
builder. Mr. J. Ral

now a yeai 
severe attack of 
caused by chronic 
eould not sleep at 
ti°n of sleeplessness 
; Wfls attended by j 
tors, and took a gre 

but all failed 
1 thought I would t 
^Compound. Af 
pottles the

and I hai 8iuce than for 
excellent health an 
■completely cured.”
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EVOLUTION OF ff *
BRITISH OFFICER

-

the officer, with a lamp in his throat, 
was attempting to soothe the dying man. 
“Poor Jenkins,” he said, “he comes from 
my place, and his old father and mother 
will be horribly cut up.” Jenkins had 
a few minutes of consciousness before 
the end, and his eyes lit up as he recog
nized, and faintly whispered, “Master 
Harold.” When the breath left his 
body, he, had both hands in those of his 
officer. " The same incident, so far as 
the characters are concerned, might take 
place in either the German or the 
American armies, but neither of them 
would have that strange indefinable 
something, inherent with the English 
social system—democratic though it be - 
which makes it possible for a Master 
'Harold and a Private Jenkins to love 
like brothers and act like comrades, 
appreciating each other’s rights and 
qualities, yet sublimely unconscious of 
the fact that they are maintaining caste 
distinction—that bogie of the bounder 
and favorite weapon of the newspaper 
army reformer.

And now with regard to the lnc-illi- 
gence of the officer: If he lacks -mtiai 
capacity, then the intellectual capacity 
of Englishmen has been overrated, for 
the semi-annual competitive exam! 
tions for army commissions frequently 
disclose the fact of four and five hund
red men competing for 100 commissions. 
That the examination itself is not one 
that will exactly recommend itself to 
the fool of the family may be seen by 
any one who will take the trouble 
look the matter up. Consulates in 
abundance, commissionerships, secre
taryships, and residences are held by 
ex-army men. Important administrative 
positions throughout the Empire are fre
quently assigned to such, and who has 
aught to criticize? Why deny him the 
right to hunt, shoot, ride and drive to 
his heart’s content during such hours as 
he has to spare, when the probabilities 
are that he will soon (even if he has not 
already done so) be stewing in Aden, 
dodging cholera on the plains of India, 
fighting yellow jack on the west coast 
of Africa, shriveling on the sands of 
the Soudan, or trying to get comfort 
of life in Hongkong? It is admitted 
that they are not all workers or qualified 
military officers, and the world has never 
yet seen an army where such was the 
case; but, at the same time, it is well 
known that British officers are authors 
of text books in every branch of mili 
tary science, as well as inventors of uni-, 
versai reputation. The time has gone 
by when a man who passed through the 
staff college is regarded as a trouble
some individual to have in one’s com
mand or on one’s staff. Modern ideas 
have at last reached the fossils. A 
good story is told of one of these latter, 
to whom some one was recommending 
an officer for appointment on his staff.

“Let me see,” said he. “I fancy I 
know of him.”

“Yes,” said the friend, “he is a staff 
college man.”

portance more apparent. It Shows that 
Victoria, next to Montreal, is the most 
Important seaport in the Dominion of Can
ada. The least Important is Sorel, on

KB0'-
We have already 20 large ocean liners 

making Victoria their first and last port 
or call Inwards and outwards on their 
trans-Paclflc voyages. We are nearer by 
100 miles to the open ocean than any other 
port doing transcontinental business, and 
the eflilps of the great competitive lines 

• i carrying at least three-fourths of the 
Oriental trade to Tacoma and Seattle, pass 
our doors, and the C. P. R. takes our 

I freight to Vancouver for reshlpment. These 
ports are In a position to lay the rails 
alongside the ocean carriers; they save 
•considerahle cost In handling, time In 
transit and ship’s time In port, any one 
item of which is sufficient to divert and 
control the route of trade. The facilities 
given to Montreal ena/ble It 
great bulk of the grain trade, the saving 
of one-eighth of a cent per “bushel being 
enough to divert this great trade * to the 

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) Canadian port and load It Into Canadian
, regular weekly meeting of the Another matter which should beV VpU' league was held last ni-ht with considered Is the fact that this port remits 

\ uiei b ieaftue _v\as nem last m0nt’ witn I to the federal treasury over $800,000 per 
y, Mobvr.ey, “C.E., in the chan. The I annum In duties received, 
prim-ipni subjects occupying attention Now, sir, what we seek Is this: That we 
wv. e the report of the committee ou I have the same consideration as Montreal, 
nvoble hinds and the matter of the im- Q^ec and other ports; neither more nor 
T)r*.vt ment of Victoria harbor. . ■wL’î'î we should.have au incorporated

Three letters from the city clerk were S^the nceclfn^toudBT toanïci to®m“for «f.“e problem as is that of the Stayly- 
read m answei to matters brought to the purposes of improvement and development bridge Radical Debating (Society. Again, 

il s attention—the leagues regret as they have, and on the same terms. The the observing foreigner must not belong 
that the council decided on the plans for Canadian Pacific railway, the Grand Trunk to the school of Kipling, or his persnec- 
t!k> I oint Ellice bridge without referring Great Northern railway are now tive will be as much out of proportiont- i<* -itepayers, wnich bad been filed, tM° i<3?y.tThe CoMt-KooteMy th^Calad0 ?£, ?r® J<gm Strange WinterisP“Text 
tin- matter of wires ou the James Bay lan Northern and othere^k-to wWrte for All Arms of the Service, and
iau>'‘\uij. which the city engineer had 1 the same arrangement. But to what pur- Particularly the Infantry.” 
decided nine months ago, and another pose without a harbor. In the sale shelter The British army officer is the result 
minor matter. of which they can lay their oars alongside of British social conditions .nt mlt t.»A letter which had been written by steamships? Tacoma and. Seattle take | jud5ed wi^-aa? faef eTer 
«L . v-ecivtary was approved bv the meet-1 ^ t¥ade away frotu us; the C. P. R. I ttn,.,. *i. i ^ ®
y1' 'erpu „x• e ™eet steamers canndt approach a iettv onen tô jyben Alfred ithe Great organized the-• . 1 b *8,1'^.naQthe ocean swell with any breeze from the ^'yrd, (Rational Militia), he made land 
him m Australia advising them of the s. E. or 8. W. (our prevailing winds); they the basis of numbers and the family 
opening here for the iron and steel indus- | prefer to carry our freight 100 miles In- system that of discipline. Families were

and transship It into small light enrolled into tythings* ten tvthinc-*Tim report of the harbor improvement I the^ols^ ^nd formed anJu.ndred’ and ^ hundreds
committee was read as follows: I 200 miles rather than lSd f^ght her^- werue 6n™1Ield. into county organizations,

Your committee met on the evening of they prefer the costs and loss of time of . un(^er lts own' iheretoga (dux, or 
Friday the 15th Inst., with a full attend- a tender rather than approach the pier duke), hence the land-owner became an 
ance. Mr. E. C. Bragg was elected chair- with passengers except in broad daylight officer by right of his social position 
man. and Mr Laird secretary of the com- and with calm water. The feudal system, which was rntrn-mirt'-e. The desirability and necessity of Now, sir, we seek to be guided by the duced in England as a result-9 nf tho 
the improvement of the harbor on a broad experience of Montreal. The harbor com- Norman JS lu
and permanent basis was thoroughly can- mlesioners of Victoria would start with a i~?nan C°58aeSt’ *9°^ the place of the 
passed. Your committee is unanimously of well Improved real estate and with an es- I?Ta 516. national defence, and
the opinion that it Is of the first Import* tabldshed trade, in a part of the country strengthened, if such strengthening were 
ance to the welfare of the city of Victoria 7®t In Its Infancy, and with the vast com- necessary, the right of the social leader 
and. of British Columbia, and the Domln- merce of the Orient approaching out doors; to be the military leader It is self- 
ion at large that the harbor here should <mr position is tills: evident that no other system could hnvebe accessible to the largest ocean vessels . 1- Before any work can be attempted the been possible The have
at all stages of the tides, and fitted with hartxrr commissioners would have to ac- Are was the rep-
the best appliances for the quick handling Quire and control all water rights within resenrative or the country; the peas- 
of freight the limits of the port of Victoria. IanL ho matter of what degree, was

Colonel Anderson, engineer «£ the Depart- 2. The whole of the properties abutting scarcely an incident. Advances in the 
ment of Marine and Fisheries Is expected on the harbor, including all their rights art of war made necessary the forma
te he in tms city at an early date and «£<1 .Adding dues, can be purchased for tion of the Train, or (more uronerlv)
your committee is of the opinion that he hbout $2,100,000. trained bmid« whshould be waited on when here by a strong 3- Of these there are 98 properties abut- T1-n_ TûjCî„3ere neither fish,
representative and unanimous deputation, Hng on the harbor, 70 of which are im- irsri nor good red herring from a unh
and the prime necessity of the undertaking “Proved, occupied mercantile properties. tar7 P°mt of view, and were' besides a 

desire of the citizens that it should These occupied properties yield a present constant source of trouble between king 
be done in short order, be Impressed on rental of about $72,124. and are liable to and parliament. They numbered about 
him. To give effect to this opinion, your municipal taxes of about $13,924, to which 160,000 men, and were officered bv 
committee passed the following resolution we may add about 15 per cent for con- “gentlemen,” although in oocnsirninl
and directed that it be embodied In the tingencies, leaving a net annua* rental of «tances mpnreport: about $68,100. To this revenue from rentals ^ sucTceedad

“We advise that the League ask the City bas to be added about $96,000 for harbor m oecomme, captains of bands. In this
Council and the Board of Trade to appoint fines that are now taken over the wharves, connection it is interesting to note that
representatives to confer with the Voters’ making a total annual revenue of about m what is probably the first English
League c-mmittee on harbor Improvement, $146,100. These figures have been verified drill book ever printed, published by
to arrange the best means of laying the by expert committees of Investigation tap- Edward Davis, gentleman in 161$) nd-Mebe,0re COl°nel Andera0n “ Ms I %lntN1wbyw?eca?TuC»-toe propertie. 88 gin^ing™o^heTouth African war^weto

w. Laird advocated the appointment ally to advertise all soldiers’ of * that largely due to this type of man. TheOf a deputation to wait on Col. Auder-Lt^r ‘cJts, and ^Stoie contiMendea, we they do not rashly, neithir of purple, J*00.1 thc thoroirghness and effi- 
son. the Dominion government engineer, may assume this figure at $2,350,000; and disdaine to be governed and commanded ciency. of Iae staff of the British army 
:iml impress on him the fact that Vic- taking the rate of interest at 3 per cent, of a captaine, which is perchance of no was shown by the fact that over a quar- 
toriaus were not averse to the harbor we-enter upon a liability of about $70,500 ancient house as an infinite number of ter of a mBlion soldiers were mobilized, 
improvements and were prepared to as- P« annum with a revenue of $148.- tond and presumptuous fellowes doe now transP9rteâ 6,000 miles over
s,5t- toe" poSmS- 5 rilk The balance of rev^ adaies: who, being rude and rusticall I ?eav the° <>” landl°8 were moved in de-

T. C. Sorby said that when he was in enueP over interest required to extln- clownes, disdaine to be guided by cûp- hundreds of miles to various
Ottawa he asked the minister to send guish all water rights and collect,all dues taines whose valor and virtue, and not wmmy separated battle grounds, and 
some'body to Victoria to check the har- would be ample to meet the Interest on the whose ancient stock, hath given them Dr®ug“t 1D iront of their enemy equ:p- 
bor improvement scheme. This was not debt tor improvements. that degree.” P6a in eveiry particular. The men
within the bounds of possibility at the L 1 sH.?e®tTed t])e Honoitiblethe Minis- j th Ci n Wa th _pfltpr nnmh.r nave never lacked food, ammunition or^n,bULrWthtehatmCatierAndë^ ïh^tra^ed KlKe"S- Muck
brought toTs^noticef^Mr. So°rby reîï o^VBre^ht^.^n^ it the etfri.

the following letter: the harbor is IndispenSlhle, the whole of officers, however, had ioined the rovalist qaa^trt7 to ne reckoned with, we have
Victoria B. C., 15th July, 1902 the Songheee reserve (a small peninsula) army, but under the regime of Charles BOi ess a u anthority than the great Na- Hon. Jas. Sutherland. Minlsterof fhouid be leased to the hatbor board on n ythe army—officers S? men alike^ P°le<>n, who before making an important 

Marine and Fisheries. Ottawa: terms therein stated as a still further ae- driju.pd hnok appointment or assignment invariably
Sir—Durine fhP iftoo r ^ curIt7 ^r the commercial success of the nac* lnt0 -the caste distinctions asked, “Est il heureux?” J

honor of attend l undertaking. The government would thus of former years. The commission be- T , . ***
tion of one on behifnf a?ta dîpH*a* I be secured against all possible risk or de- came a privilege of birth, and the com* In conclusion we may rest assured that
toria to lav before the government^1 nln rfanlt- The scheme would be a sound com- missioned ranks a recognized preserve of pothmg wtil be materially changed so 
posai for the improveâmt ™f Victoria" from tbe expenditure I the aristocracy. That this was not only as the British social structure is as
harbor. Mr. Tarte’s illness prevented my vniir OT1 logical, but necessary, the British Em- ï-ü* Things will Ibe made a little more
seeing him, but I laid the matter fully be- .Hneer ^ Srt^z^to enqil^ Into and" pire of to-day bears abundant testimony, dip6cult for the lazily inclined, but 

your predecessor Sir Louis H. Davies, uuan all tif^a nhas^s oï an under for it has .been largely won and is still meanwhile the average army officer will
eratlon 6 ^ sàme bIa ntdst cardful consld-^^ tSwng 'Sat. If properly hanffied, should largely kept by the sword. Since the ^tmne to be the same cheerful, under- 

, - “be so beneficial to the Dominion of Can- days of Wellington, the army has at- P*1*1» dare-devil gentleman he has ever
Closed mSfS11 I.*® eu- ada. tracted the flower of the educated, cul- been. His war training has always
rtetllfs to vm,î ^ 1 ?aTe the h<mM t0 136 y°Dr faitMal Ber' tured youth of the land, who, Being l1)een in the school of experience, a form
£road?ydTSe TaSS' ££ ^ THDS. C. SORBY. P'aetioally born into the army, regard ft which to him is infimtely
erties, excavate the central .portion of the Mr Ba» thought that great good Ss tlleir normal condition or state m more attractive than the very best 
harbor to a depth of 30 feet at low water, wouiô ccmfe fromgthe work ot the com- !ite- and consequently, unless spurred on game ever imported from Germany. Th? 
?19 mi”8 Ttba ex«ajated material in re- mstte„ Mr Sorbv’s scheme might need by .Personal ambition or compelling regu- trouble of .it all is, that the many areda ming land on either side. “«tee Mr borby s scheme might need ,ation5_ g0 though the years of their Earned for the few, and all are blamed

Fmandahy, the proposition was that the ,h th £>heme too big P service in much the same manner as any t,3r the system- hut, as I have attempt-
r» S fE Redton movâ- other individual reared in an environ- fd to show, tBe system is inseparab'e

mTaterit^'a^tharfhe^tederafg™?"™- 5haf therc^rt “drived and adopted, “cut which leaves nothing to individual T® “f °i.1;hin@s..fS they are’"
ment should indorse these bonds The and that the Municipal Council and the effort. Judged by results, the British a;fK+?y0Ild ^?do^in^r-a.Bterary genius 
city took the requisite steps to satisfy it- Board of Trade be requested to appoint officer has been a success, although in- Wltn tne. mantle of a Wilkinson, nothing 
self that the trade of the port and the delegates to co-operate with the committee stances are numerous where an indi- Ver7 serious is likely to come of it. 
revenue to be derived from existing sources of the Voters’ League on harbor Improve- vidual officer has been a failure; but W. B. KAVANAGH,
would meet all Interest and estimated fix- monts in their endeavor to impress on Col. even there his fault has usually been the (Late of the British Army.)
ed charges. They had still to satisfy them- Anderson the urgent need of some steps nati0nal fault of thick-headedness or if *selves that the estimated cost of the work being taken tciseeure the necessary 1™- it is preferred coSseïvatfsm ’ ’ ”
was reliable, and this involved a further provements to Victoria harbor. 1Z 18 prererrea, conservatism,
expenditure of about $3,000 for test borings He was sure all would admit that After the Indian mutiny of 1656, the 
in the bottom af the harbor. The Mayor something must be done for harbor im- army may be said to have gone its 
^rn<iT,-înÎH int0 ^ 1000 bis veto provement, not necessarily the Sorby peaceful way, totally oblivious of all 
iias sinr-P hlpî.Pin°fhl^2nk and tle matter scheme, but anything in the way of bet- that was happening with other European 

Sir Triîniq n» v L , M IP. ^ ^ terment. We might get the Dominion nations. Ever the last to adopt im- 
20th DpcembprieiStiQS0sfl1?eîll8“Tetntvp0^ S,e government interested in the improve- proved methods of equipment or ecienti- 
derstood there’ was ’ anyy difficulty about ment of 0lir harbor, because all must ad- tie application of the rules of war, the 
your getting a* bill to Incorporate a har- mit that the small amount spent by the powers that be were always more alive 
bor trust for the city of Victoria. The Dominion government in blowing out a to a good-looking budget thân a good- 
question to which I was not able to obtain rock here and another there was quite looking soldier. ‘Circumstances were 
wnq"r<vrwfcvfro™ the government was the insufficient for any good. partly to blame for this. The army
trust n emg ^ tbe bonds of the harbor <}. H. Lugrin seconded the resolution, proved fully equal to such emergencies 

i n'rcro i oi *- • - . He said that the fact should not be as it was called upon to meet, and army
oc-casion nf ^ lost sight of that the enormous tonnage leaders, beyond an occasional perfunc-
Visiting this coastSlhe^ bePdlrectea “"edited to this city did not mean that tory complaint, were content to let
to enquire into the matter and report forj the volume of trade was the third in things go on as they were. But the 
the information of your department. He re- point of amount in the Dominion. And leaven of modern progress was at work.
Plied that the engineer would not be going if the city’s claim to recognition at the Quietly but surely the younger school of 
so far west for some time, and -could not hands of the Dominion were based up- officers took up with modern ideas, and 
tii-n-SPhIedi t0 make a sp^hl visit. Now on this argument, we would likely be gently but positively, as is the way with 
business tripped up. But the fact that such an all British reforms, a well-equipped
be officiany auteorized enquire6 faUy enormous tonnage of shipping did call modern officer was taking the piace of 
into the practicability and advisability! & here ought to be a strong enough argu- his dilettante predecessor. All this has 
carrying out the suggested Improvements, ment with the government. For one, not been done by compulsory regulation,
^lther wholly or in part as may be ap- he wished to express the deep obligation for, after the initial effort of securing 
ininnt-ta ^ thel government. The commerdel the public owed Mr. Sorby for the trou- the commission, ifc is always possible 
realizpdnCtTi2f port ie possdbly not fully foie he had goue to in preparing his under existing conditions for a man to 
ini' 30th June 8cheme Pnder most adverse conditions, idle, and, more is the pity, many takeJune, 1901, makes its relative Im- The secretary bronght up the matter advantage of it; tut it is distinctly un-

-- .......... . of the Campbell river lands, and the fair to brand the commissioned ranks
f Ynu a ro rrv«Ucbairman pointed out that nearly all the wholesale as know-nothings and idlers.

Are LOnsciOuS 01 railing; lands in that Valley were surveyed and Prior to 1871 there had existed à sys-
Strength and Enenrv This under lease as timber berths. Being tom of purchase of commissions, which

heavily timbered, the land was evident- grew to be so unpopular that it was 
Month Make Use of I ly of more valpe for the lumber thau for finally abolished. It had its origin in

the purposes of agriculture. The mover the early days of the regular standing 
of the original idea then moved that his army, and was formally* recognized in 
resolution be rescinded. the reign of Queen Anne. It was de-

The secretary said that no doubt the sl?n^ to raise the prestige of the corn- 
mover had done what he had with the “JJf,?1011 aud restore to its former ex
best of intentions, but it was very in- iiasiJ5ness tae commissioned rauks of 

.advisable to hurriedly pass resolutions af?Pj ..and froai , that particular 
THE GRP AT TTC A T tii a mix I at the end of a meeting before consider- wSiT"??îPit-„lt succeeded perfectly. Not- vJivCAl flcALin AWD ing them. When approaching the govern-•] ^thstnndmg the fact that it enabled a

STPPNGTtî GTVPP ment or the council, the league should be 1vlî2rx^°>ît?T1jUI1lÇ over the P°°r ^ne’ ^
OlKCillxln blVCK. very careful to get the matters down ™H?^£ed 1Qto the army a number of

correctly. * - | me° wbo merely joined for the prestige
Some discussion arose as to the tim- ?^dexlpeJ7ence °* life; and resigned

X° 0,her Medicine Can Afford or Guzr- Zil id ^erffi^hlch had ^ntjvieeV"ei”Fàeâ ^ieto^

antee Such Happy been in existence tor.20 years, and no ^ ?,Tot7 was more rapid
Results. I timber Bad been cut. He thought that migJ. ha.ve under other con-

the department was very lenient in the ^^°r?Vmp0rtant 8tl* ’ ? *ail^ed
matter of collecting rent. U a^e average of office,

. iP O McGreeor thought the land and Pro7lded throughout the corn cry women, young and old ot ought to be givfn free to settled, while gentie.men a b°d>' «t
life, freely admit that Joseph Peirson advocated the stopping SfnnZZZ.f m the

more conscious ot overtaxed 0f further alienation of crown erants ““'tia, yeomanry and volunteers. To- 
at’ln^nte6118111 in the hot weather than! Our agricultural lands were patefy and Cl83u is ^presented in the
at any other season. there should be a thorough chanof th» army by men who only serve a few

W hen such a condition is experienced, land policy ” ° years, and then, on marriage or aeees-
J ailles Celery Compound affords advan- n H T " . sion to family estates, resign from the
tages ind results that no other remedy ZfnI* ec(^tina?us regular army and join the militia or yeo-
« •iii ofter with honesty. It vigorously I “ -iAlw I manry- .In corps where the purchase
cleanses the blood and regulates the 1 •tlle system did not exist, promotion was
tardy circulation. It strengthens and îf®r®’.a”td ÎjSSLJÎ necefè much sl°wer than in those where such
encourages the kidneys and enables iar»îrtrîc+«ZZZS"u 11 wa? pos?lbl.e> a Sufficient defence for the
them to filter from the blood all waste sa,d that K tyarts of agricultur- system in its own day.
y',!d moi,bid matters; it secures strong, a, 'andSth^f should be to?ked™uto US° ., T°-day the officer is still a member of 
f ?eI7,es’ gives sweet and natural Y resolution was passed reauestini the the aristocracy, and where he is not a

ep to the nerve-tired and brain-weary, committee o? tile B^ard of1 Trade8 Ï “ember of an ancient house, he is at
q fVnT°rd’ "^aiue 8 "Celery Compound is pointed to deal with the subject of ae a gentleman by birth and station.
hui ler mTtV’Î^6", LDd he^,t?' Cultural lands to co-operate wito the’ MmPr tlfdlv °J and man is the
savs- M J" RaJston’ of Mxon> Ont-, committee of the league. 11 h,af ever been, and

:<r; . , The league then adiourned’ Tommy himself would be the last to11 18 now a year past since I had a acue tnen aajoqrnea. wish it otherwise. Nowhere in the
attack of nervous prostration! RUSSIAN CIYALRY TITS A STt’Tf world is there the same comradeship be-caused hy chronic dyspepsia! and I LAV AUK Y DISASTER, tween officer, and man on active service

„.“^t sfeeP at night. This condi-1 Squadron Gallops Into River and Fiflv tbe British army. They are com-
T sJeeplessuess brought on delirium. Men Drown 3 rades m the truest sense of the word,

as attended by four of the best doc- . * aQd while they may eat together, sleep
die w to?k a great quantity of medi- London, Aug. 20.-Iu a despatch fm-mK?getl!er’' march together, and live in
I thoiteht ai . ,l eAtl> do m|> auv, St. Petersburg the correstSent there netoher mo,i?s at a time-
erv fvht 1 would try your Fame’s Gel- of the Daily Express sayïs- “Durine I l f th£m w°uld ever trespass
huttiC iÇ0UDd" After I had used four the manoeuvres near here' a sonadrnn the otber. . To illustrate: One of 
Pft methe horvousness and dyspepsia of cavalry was ordered-'%udd?n”yd to writJi?e>L|0f regiment to which the 
“inee^n’. .d 1 ha>e done more work charge, and they^aRdfféd into a rivl? i^e-d Was I?mg on his 001 in
'-xcenJm hf0H?earSJpast" -l uow en)°»T and 50 meu are reported to have been I bSSüdU*-^lm°nS’i,aSd slt!ing bV b!3«'“P!ete,yhceuthd.’’aud C0n9lder myself Shteodob?a# °f the affak -ÜL ^mp ny^IdlnÆSl & e^hTas

' 1 claiming one of its regular victims! and

/Vable Lands
Of Province

V,
ns milk; hence she is like a foster mo
ther, and is also the type of the earth 
the, universal mother.

The flesh of animals is as a rule for
bidden, because most animals are un
clean. (Beef, tor the opposite reason; 
the com is sacred, not unclean.) Sheep 
and goats are deemed to be clean, hence 
the exception. But even their flesh 
can be eaten only,when the sheep or the 
goat has been kilted as a sacrifice to the 
goddess Kali. ' Hence most peculiar con
ditions have to be fulfilled to make the 
sacrifice valid. (1) The sheep or the 
goat must be a male; the goddess will 
accept no creature in sacrifice that is 
of her own sex. (2) The head of the 
victim must be severed at a single blow 
If there be more than one blow, or any 
mutilation or hacking in the act of kUb 
‘"f'the sacrifice becomes a sacrilege, 
(3) The slayer of the victim must be of 
the priestly caste, not a mere butcher.

Usually a little idol of Kail is set up 
garianded with marigold; and a brazier 
filled with burning charcoal is placed 
upon a tripod upon the idol. In that 
case the priest drops a few grains of 
mcense upon the brazier with the set 
form ox prayer.
-3e, bead and neck of the victim are 
first bathed in Ganges water^-a large 
supply of which has been brought by 
the Maharajah of Jaipur. The execu- 
tion block is merely a post a foot and

°ff gïouud- and forked at the 
top like a Y. Into this the 'head of the 
victim as placed and bound with a cord. 
An assistant seizes the animal from bé- 
hind—its hind legs in one hand and fore 
legs in the other—and

A PRETTY POSTMISTRESS ■ 
NARROWLY ESCAPES DEATH.

r'-

A Defence of the System—Com
radeship Between Leaders 

and fllen.

Voters League Consider Ways 
and Means to Get Settlers 

on Land.

:

Wa» Given Up to Die—Eight Doctors | 
Filled—Pe-ru-na Saved Her Life. I

From New York Post.
Now that Lord Kitchener has re

turned from South Africa, the query, 
“What has he got to say?” is over
shadowed in importance only by the still 
more terrible question, “What does he 
intend to say?” Certain it is that with 
the greater part of the Briish public 
the idea is generally prevalent that this 
mysterious, silent, relentless General will 
have much to tell wüth regard to army 
organization, aud especially its commis
sioned personnel. To understand the 
question, one must practically be an out
sider; for tihe point of view of (London’s 
clubland is as far from the real solution

The Improvement of Victoria 
Harbor Also Occupies Some 

Attention. $ wV ('i
V rebLto obtain the

) v -'2

l i-v,

Vina-

THOUSANDS of women suffer from 
1 *y**®mi0 catarrh. This is sure to 

produce such symptoms as cold feet 
■OS hands, sick headache, palpitation of 
■Da heart and heavy feelings

5°

in the l
begins a series of 

medicine. experiments 
, , They take medicine for 

wefc hsadsehe. They take medicine for 
BJTWUS prostration, for palpitation of 
ne haart, for dyspepsia. None of these 
■BMunnes do any good because they do 
■ot reach the cause of the complaint 

Peruna at

__ ... . stretches out the
cieature in a horizontal position. Then 
the pnest deals the blow from the side. 
AU this is done suddenly, quickly; the 
time that elapses from the placing of
Mlinh0.ead °° the b!ock aud the actual 
killing is never morç_flhan 
and usually only five.

In this connection it may he mention- 
& Vf, a P]ace !S now fitted out at 
Wimbledon as a temporary shrine of 
Kail, where sheep and goats are slain 
every morning for the use of the Indian
ot S aln-Vheir 8™tes- Tbe priest, 
UchZZ h’gb executioner, as he may' 
kwfi'n b9 ?t3rl?d- is a_ magnificent fel- 
u™’ 6t “• 2 ln- >n height. He uses a 
„ ™ dflP.ur eword and does his work 
most efficiently and mercifully. Being 
a priest hy caste, he is rather a superiof 
personage, and does no more thaTslav
îl!LbfSt’ th.e, rest of the work being 
done by menials. 6

A"
try. ALMA

JL* COX
ten seconds,

feeting. I am so thankful that I can say 
after using several bottles of the Peruna 
and Manalin I am restored to perfect 
health.

“Before using your remedies I could 
not eat anything. I lived on barley 
water and Panopeptin for two years. 
Now I can eat with pleasure. Every
body is so surprised at my improvement. 
Everyone says I am looking like a rose. 
I would advise all suffering women to 
take your remedies. I know if it were 
not for Perunv and Manalin I would 
have been in my grave to-day. I cannot 
thank you enough for the kind advice 
you have given me.”—MISS 
L. COX.

Senator M. C. Butler, ex-Governor of 
South Carolina, writes from 
ington, D, c., the folicwing :

"l can recommend Peruna for dys
pepsia and stomach trouble. / have 
bean using your medicine for a short

Of Dr 1 Uel Very macb “Keyed.
Ufr ladTdenMLi £ j*rfeerf* wonderful medicine, and 

a bC*,desa*reat tonic"—M. C. Butler.
1 -__Pernna restores health In

medioto. way.
bZ^P.vto?gehta11 the--------- - --------
j?** My, and In this way re-

Fjy* „ °"*T7 ■!*« the functions of every organ, gù,
______  * *****'* of The Hartman Sanitarium^
EDOMiibm. a, atraa mdriee to woman free during the summer monthsJ

. , °9ce mitigates aU these
«ytnptoma by removing the cause.

Oyrtwnlo catarrh is the trouble.
TOlc catarrh pervades the whole sys- 
Wm, deranges every organ, weakens 
•very fonction. No permanent cure can 
■e enpected until the systemic

This la exactly what Pernna will do. 
Alma Coe, A sets tant Postmis-

•M of Omm, S. C., writes:
“/ have been a gnat sufferer from 

etmmic disease and dyspepsia tor five 
cooking the food is as HP"’ ®°w 1 «tillered no tongue can

nüP0iPt.ant as tbe l°°d itself. It is an I eight or ten of the beet nh v-
absolute ceste law that no Hindu can «H ^Jtffiotit tlZzL'eat anything -cooked by a man lower in nf benefit,
caste .than himself. Hence cooks in .P.**811* Piedlclneg. But
high-caste families are nearly all mem- Hf îfr?®*®?,lok headache, cold 
here of the Brahminical or priestly bands, palpitation of the heart,

wh‘ch claims superiority over all * bdavA feeUng tn my Mtemaoh
teh rd?’, nadu”Uy’ however, they are men Wdhlel, Alenas Iiapaldha ft nerv-
m reduced circumstances, or otherwise *to loaolti not **__km,, f°rTunable to follow their usual priestly^an- i aronndme.
the' hS? rigorous ls this law, that even %
the shadow of a stranger of low caste “Oa0 • *t»ad aaat a* 

falling «I»11 the food, ten-1 ■WtOWAjn 
ders it unfit for use. Hence the kit MÉS to Mt.Chen at Moray Lodge is realîy beyond ^ 
the ken, of curious eyes—being aceess-
caL0mnd°u.0ne Wh° 18 toseIt a higt-

out Sys-

catarrh

The method of

and the ALMA
fO

Wash-

“That’s it,” said the General. “ I 
knew there was something against 
him.”

a normal

The one exception to this law is in
e«eath to rPe fruit" B*Pe fruit, which 
can be eaten without being cooked is
8 5rect bonpty of Mother Earth. Low 
c. e’ ?,r aben> hands cannot affect it,
beD sanctified!"' 8he 8Upp,ies is da”ed to

«ûrA

*0°Tbey are all of beaten brass, 
earthenware, or copper well tinned- all 
of strange shapes. The stove is a 
primitive concern, being merely three 
sides of a hollow square of bricks fille,! 
with wood or charcoal. But it is the 
gradual cooking over tihis slow fire that 
gives to moat Indian dishes their exqui
site flavor—at least exquisite in the wri
ters estimation.

An expert Hindu cook is somewhat of 
a versatile gendus. Limited by caste 
lawp to the simplest ingredients, he can 
cred(te the most elaborate dishes. Con
sider the use of mille, sugar, flour, tam
arind; from milk he will make cream, 
curd, junket, cream-cheese; from these 
in conjunction with sugar, flour and 
tamarind—to say nothing of almonds, 
raisins, cinnamons, cardamoms—he will 
make halluah, luddoe, sondace, 
forty other delicate

The

•Ss
SSmm : ®

m

war

• v

m
and

sweetmeats.
Forty mate dishes he could create 

From mango (the 
king of fruits), custard-apple, pine-apple, 
guava, banana—in union with various 
products of milk mentioned above—he 
could make such a menu for desert as 
would astonish many a first-rate chef.

What then shall I say of tihe thousand 
savories that, in conjunction with these 
and flesh-meat, are even now sending 
up their sweet fragrance into the atmos
phere of Oampdeu Hill? Pillan, that 
mysterious concoction of meat, rice, and 
a thousand spices; koirma, that tooth
some delicacy, fit for India’s court, in 
which cream aud curd and tamarind 
blend themselves with meat and carda
mom and raisins. And what about hot 
bindalo and sweet kahsondi?

Previous to the Maharajah’s depar
ture from India, the Bombay Advocate 
thus describes the elaborate preparations 
made on the steamer that was to bear 
the party to England ;

The preparations of his Highness the 
Maharajah Sawai Madho Singh, of Jai
pur, for Ms sea voyage to England to 
attend the coronation ceremonies 
unprecedented in orthodoxy, 
fui of the expense, his Highness has 
sent to Bombay Rajah Jai Nath Atal, 
the revenue Dewan, and a retinue to fit 

tite.steamer already engaged in pro- 
Hihdoo style. The Anchor line

from fruits alone.
o

entertaining

INDIAN PRINCES
mm A;

o>iiZ";8
& a■

How Rigorous Caste Laws Were 
Observed for Distin

guished Guests.
TJOR dressmaking and family sewing Cortieelli SUk is 
r best.8llk made For hand or machine use it has no 

equal. L rticelli Silk ruus smoothly in the needle; it ts 
always even in ze and always 11 lngthand full strength.

Ask vour dealer for “ Cortieelli ” and politely but firmly 
refuse all substitutes whiche some clerks may say are “just as 
good. You may be sure they all lack the manyj excellent 
qualities of the genuine Cortieelli Silk.

If your dealer does not keep Cortieelli Silk it is probably be- 
cause he makes a little more money selling you some other brand. 
As Cortieelli costs 1 OU no more than poor silk, why don’t
iteVpooflilkASk f°r “ Corticelli ’’—the Dressmakers’Favor-

tho

The rigorous caste laws of India have 
introduced a peculiar' difficulty in the 
entertainment of the" Jadian representa
tives who came to England tor the cor
onation. But such- is the forethought 
and careful regard for Hindoo suscepti
bilities shown by those wiho have charge 
of their reception and accommodation 
in England, that, notwithstanding the 
magnitude of the responsibility, the In
dian visitors—^Princes, followers, and Se
poys alike—will be as comfortably lodg
ed and as scrupulously safeguarded re
garding their caste observances as in 
thedr own homes in India.

Owing to special circumstances, the 
case of the Maharajah of Jaipur has 
presented exceptional difficulties; hence 
a solution in his case implies a solution 
in that of all others. His Highness had 
never left Iudia before; dtid not speak a 
word of English; was of the very high
est caste; and, if possible, ultra-scrupu
lous regarding all ordinances of his 
faith. But so splendid is tihe organiza
tion that every difficulty has been met 
and solved.

His Highness came in a new ship, in 
which beef or pork could never have 
been used—for tbe mere presence of 
either in the house or ship in which he 
himself .took food would have lost him 
his caste. So when compelled to 
the Channel 
steamer, he abstained from food or 
drink during the passage.

Tn London tihe King has assigned to 
Mm Moray Lodge, Oampden Hill, 
which has heen practically rebuilt for 
him as an Indian palace, and in the 
magnificent grounds of which separate 
accommodation has heen erected tor 
every variety of caste among his large 
retinue, thus for the time being Moray 
Lodge is, according to every Hindu or
dinance, a part of the royal palace at 
J aipur.

His Highness is surrounded with all 
the splendor aud luxury of his own 
Court, and the members of his suite 
retain their accustomed habits and 
modes of Mfe, and follow their usual 
routine as in India, To ensure this 
they have brought with them a com
plete supply of every commodity that 
may be needed for their own or His 
Highness’ use.

Caste laws affect every aspect of 
Hindu life in a maqner scarcely to be 
realized hy Western minds. The ques
tion of food is, perhaps, typical, 
high caste and orthodox Hindu must 
practically restrict himself to vegetables, 
the exceptions are few—fish, milk, mut
ton and goat flesh. Fish is permitted 
because it is deemed to be cold-blooded 
and insensitive to pain; milk because 
tihe taking of milk does not cause the 
death of the animal, nay, is often a ser
vice to it. As a curious point it may 
be mentioned that the cow is held in 
veneration in India because she gives

are
Unmind-

up iper
steamship Olympia has been chartered, 
and no other passengers but the Maha
rajah’s party, consisting of 125 persons 
in all, will be allowed to go on board.

On board the steamer six kitchens 
have been fitted up; one for the family; 
deity going with the Maharajah, one 
for Ms Highness himself, one for the 
Sirdar of Tazeem, one for Pundit Mad- 
hosudhan Dass, the attendant Pandt, 
one for the other attendant Brahmin 
followers, and the remaining one tor • 
miscellaneous cooking. In addition to J 
the hath rooms on board, arrangements • 
for four new ones have been made.

The big water tank to be used by all 
passengers will be always kept neat and 
dean by his Highness’ own men under 
the guidance of Pundit Baij Nath Cho- 
bey, a Brahmin of a very high order. 
'Drinking waiter from the Ganges and 
every article of food, enough for six 
months’ use by all meu going, are being 
taken on -board. -Since the 9th of 
April no one, not eveq tihe crew, but his 
Highness’ men, have been allowed to 
enter the space allotted tor the use of 
the Maharajah and his party.

The steamer authorities have sol
emnly promised in a stamped document 
not to allow beef and veal on board the 
steamer. Particular care is being 
taken not to be under the necessity of 
purchasing anything or having any work 
done by foreigners in an un-Hindoo 
Country. Even earth tor cleaning uten
sils, etc., is being taken on board and 
washermen, carpenters, blacksmiths etc 
are to accompany. Rigid Hindooism 
in,. its truest sense is being observed 
The rigidity of the plan of his Highness 
has filled the orthodox Hindoo heart 
with pleasure.

j THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND LIMITED.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES 1

IROIt AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 

MINIfiG SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

: GARDEN TOOLS.

■cross
from. Calais in an old

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.Men and 
e,V(>ry rank in 
they are TELEPHONE 59. P. 0. DRAWER 613.

•••••••••••

If You Want to See ess

"ïonr dollar to magnify and increase 
«pend It, why, spend It here. We will give 
yon the most and the best for it; 
sure of this—yon need only try it once and 
you will be sure, too FLOUR Is an excep
tional bargain at the -prices we are selling 
for this week.
SNOW FLAKE „

.THREE STAR ..
OGILVIE'S HUNGARIAN ......... 1.25 sack

Dixl -Ceylon Tea Is of unquestionable 
value. Try It.

grür, as yon, I we are

im
$1.00 sack 

1.06 sack

ROSE COGHLIN.

Well Known Actress Injured by Car
bolic Add. m

A r"

-n DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Helena, Mont., Aug. 19,—Rose Ooeh- 
lin the Actress, was severely injured last 
night because she mistook a bottle of 
cnrbolie acid tor a face lotion. She ap
plied .the acid to her face in a dark 
room and barely escaped destroying her 
eyesight. Her faee was badly burned 
before she discovered her

CASH GROCERS'
■ —' '

Advertise in the 0 I •
error.

i.

'm

enmcateofimprovti^

itoTice.

£r* division ™^'
jvhere located: Gordon river. Port s‘‘"

55258* Newton, F “
. F M.C. No BSrâmt»".K i New! 
M. C. No B, 72438 R t 5* A. Newtrm -No 72435, inuud RsStyG0d“e». F,t^' 

fe date hereof, to apply to thed«Ts, ttom 
Mer for r GfirtliVafn .« yi® MIqIiif d. flbe Purpose of ootalnlOT « Cré°Te*^^ 
I the above elaim.3. * a Cr°wn Grant
F section1!?, tronst°bL1Ccommt acti°u. un-
L&Uance

ted this 13th day of June, A- D..

MINERAL act
Certificate of, -xoÆ°ve“ents-

Situate in th,et Where8 locate.?- D?*
ake, Barclay Sound? ° ^ughton 
Lalie notice that I. A sXïi™u7,!' ,ett- Fre® MiSris*c^utegent 
: G70473, intend, sixtv Certificate
te hereof, to apply to the mK2 fr<>m the for a Certificate l[

^ “r7. “-n.
n1trance uf such
luted this 3rd

mineral act
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE.
aid Eagle No. 2 Mineral- mi n i the Allierni Mining DiviishJS11^; ^uate 

ot District. WhereioeatSi! 
i Peake, Barclay Sound**1' Br°ngh-
Lake notice that T a <a

firuaASSSetiie purpose of ohtalnln» a ^entsthe above claim * Crown Grant

issuance of such Cert-ifteateoOm^ 
>ated this 3rd day of Jnly,A. t

O ..MINERAL act. Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE ^

a.. bIx xr ^ «on
:aWmn0H?eFteri Free Mineri^8 
- B70473, ln!endFrseixtvin^4 ^flcate 
te hereof to apply to th?7M.i?S.m 
■defh f0r a Certiflcate of Improvement* 
-T,îhe- Purpose of oT>talnlna a OrnZ: 
ant of the above clâlm K a Crown

sESiHSESsE
atêd this 3rd day of July, A. D.

the

the
Re-

A c 1902. A* S. GOING.

^__mnbral act.
Ce rtiflcateofImp.ro vements.

NOTICE.

mmitms
Jot a Certificate of Improvmiente fn^! X!9,cXbtalnia8 a Cra^oSit^

,'tfuance of snch Certificate Sflmp rev,!

Hated this 3rd day of July, A. D 1302
______________________ A. s. going!
|2JIC®'—Drown Prince No. 5 Mineral 
r*™-,situate in the A-Ibermf Mining Div- 
n„o£ Cinvoquot District. Where located:
IcJ lhat T IAiikJ' Barclay Sound. Take
K^fwànXpre^^&er^ SSSkeSS

[s. g*
n.î.f^ ^or a Certificate of Improvernents the purpose of obtaining a^ownGrant 
ttUXoC'alms Audfurrt^tekenJ 
^wed*befora»nara se,etlon 87. must be 
Ptl ira r? r™e *he lssnance of snch rtmente of ImproTemenits. Dated this | day of July, A. D. 1802. A.K GOING

NOTICE.
■hrrCïm glTei notice that 60 days after 

iII«riô1ne?iarer “U^^tion to the Chief 
sioh t! £^.nds and Works for per- 
d tSri -empt or purchase one htm- 

acrea 01 land- mort or less, m Æ »fWe8i situated on the 
1? comment Por9®ud Canal, at Maple 
ruiSteTî? l -i at my soatb comer post 
h ^hën^ 2Lal°h thence 40 chains 
_ ’ tùence 40 chains west, thence 40
ommXemmT8 tle shore t0 tbe u»1”*'

(Signed) WM. NOBLE.

NOTICE.

‘teyt»,<lajrnh?f.teï. date 1 totend to ap-
35g St
methL‘eS at sîoIr Blver. Renfrew Dis-
and'SrerSjjes80 d‘alnS f°r F,Sh'
ited 10th J„,yHF4H CAMPBELL.

Ut b^eby given that 30 days after 
i i intend to a-pply to the Honorable 
£>£?nT?,lssioner of '^ands and Works 
Swwi licensee to cut and carry away 

îr0D t5e ,oy,°wing described lands 
l-ÎLln Renîrew District. B. -O.: (No. 1;> 
[nerth y? of section 32, township 12; the 
beast 14 section 5. and), the southwest 
F section 4. township 10. (No. 2.) The 
I ^ section 15. and the north % section township 11.
•t Renfrew. B. C„ 2S11

• NOTICE.

tlyn^Ls 5'ft;er date I Intend to apply 
Re Chie,f Commissioner of Lands and 
n8 f°r a lease of the foreshore, com- 
Mng at a post at Low Point, Naas 
£ Cassiar District, marked “W. NC's 
r • corner,” thence easterly eighty 
ps. for fishing and other purposes 
fed July 30th, 1902.

WILLIAM NOBLBL

•••••••••••••••••••••••

SR SALE. I
Four roller, two révolu- •»

on Campbell Printing • 
Teas, size of bed 32x52, • 
i good condition. Must j 
) sold to make room for t 
iw machinery.

»e
apply

e.

HE COLONIST. I
>-C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

I 141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
lold furnishings cleaned, ilyeu or 
^s’ and Gents’ garments and 
n eqnai to pew.

SALE—At a bargain, one 12-hope 
br Waterous traction engine, with 
Monarch separator, 36 in. cylinder, 
>ody. complete with belt ready fo" 
k. In first class order. Good as 
, Price $<800. Apply Thos. Miehell. 
:h Saanich, Young P.0,» or 6 Brie 
it, City. j27
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STUDENTS ARE THE BLOODHOUND.-- fifi
With Them Was tost 
Time.

From Portland Oregonian.
The experiences of the Tracy and 

.Merrill chase have not served to in
crease the reputation .of the bloodhound 
as a man-finder. Again and again the 
dogs from WaUe Walla were Fj,:uS°.n 
the trail only to puisne it with rend’ out
cry for a little while and .then tq lose ___________ The correspondent of the Daily Chron-
it altogether. Whenever it «roared wa- icle at Ermelo, Transvaal, writes on the
ter or wet ground it was certain to be From Gloceeter (Maes.) Times. present situation, and the condition of
lost; and in Western Oregon, where The question of union with Canada country immediately subsequent to 
water or wet ground is encountered has again become a live one in New- »c.derarabl,°n , .

few rods, the bloodhound is .not foundland, and some say that it will be , ®° 'Y't aA , a°d
likely ever to be a certain or valuable carried to a successful issue this time. Hî?- TnSilt^n^th/vnrk6
resource He may serve a good put- It is thought probable that Premier bill8 ï££laA* wîw ^ tllm nZt
™“ina dry counrty like Eastern Ore- Bond and Sir Wilfrid Laurier will, land blackened
1 or Eastern Washington, but efforts while in London for the coronation, ^the flame?of War How thriUtag
«« “« rx\*«sg.iL,0bf;«is hfr,,F ~

“writ,, m .1» Century <M. . « if îSU'mSîSFta^S^îrffiS ™, 5„ ,» tl.'.bni, 1..Ü

length with the bloodhound in Amenca, « Sum-eme CoSrt bench to rwenter wT- flariu8 to heaven in long lines of fire, 
and corrects some general impressions -^*8 “ndAdvocate union with totir they knew the burghers meant to accept 
concerning his character, among other more powerful neighbors as toe nraeti- the terrms an<1 peace was certain. To
things, the notion that he ds a brute of ™a” poTey for toeTslaSd in the future. burn the T?ldt fn ^nterh> a? peac0fal
savage and ferocious instinct and habit. The likelihood of Newfoundland being S«|.te»c.5fj3*l£R. vlnwtmfnîwS (Tnifsvm 
His eagerness in the chase, this writer absofbed by Canada cannot be regard- „Ph’ said the knowing ones (and every 
declares proceeds from no brutal or sav- e<i with, indifference by Massachusetts. taTrniT/
age disposition, for when he overtakes Such an outcome would create a very P^0panP?„ -tbe th'iTaifnw
hfs quarry he does not assault it, but serious situation for the New England £21, ®. And now'toev are hard «t it 
fawns upon it in the greatest apparent fisheries. The most important result of v. .“JJ"«ji yrpv* «Jrr+u+ ’
deS He is, in truth, a most ami- the union would be that the undivided L ÎS
able ammat so’much. so,’that breeders control of the North Atlantic coast fish- trbTtir?whi^m^e^he “ntongle-
recommend him as a pet, and compan- ^^“kinTt Ottow»0 That a"! ™ents aTong toe blockhouse line”. As 
ion for young children where docility admin stratwn at Ottawa That ad soon ag peace was declared, the civil
and kindness are essential qualities ™S Tnd toe Boston and GtouctT and military, represented by Milner 

The bad name of the bloodhound. is ^ 'fiThing fleeta wmild probabYv soCn and Kitchener, began to bargain over 
due to his connection with search for fl d th ® , denrived ot the rLht to the blockhouses and wire. There are, 
criminals, in which he is everywhere enter N^foundtid aTd Nov! SeoîiaC 1 MieTe’ 7-m> blockhouses in the 
employed, and especially to his use m waters to purchase bait which th^ now F10',0 ”f South Africa, and apart from 
toe South in times past m the business enjoy. It £■ scarcely necessary to remind the labo/ (^hlch c2?e f,rom.ithe eap; 
of hunting down runaway slaves. The Xew England readers that the present E>,E9„,aEoz, °.tbeJ»>- Îw?, _5.?Fi
old Southern nigger dog was a brute privilege to secure bait is conceded un- abpu, to bui.d. K. stood
of great ferocity, but the was not right- der a modus vivendi, renewed from £?.*. *?r+. 1^ W.fce lvl*<t£d>
Jy speaking a bloodhound. It was year to year, the United States vessels m[ms.tratI0n; Milner demurred. K. 
found that a cross of (he bloodhound paying a license fee of $1.50 per unit of TI?h,a a 'Tv
hvith the Great Dane and with some one register, and being then permitted to Vc,wito°T iTlïLoThe
of the very savage families of .dogs pro- enter and buy bait fishes. But it may price wilt be about ÏS Lt I think no 
duced a brute in which the trading pow- not he so readily grasped that toe reas- wire iCincInded WeU that is toe wire 
er was but slightly impaired, hut with on toe Americans enjoy this concession Thar! watched thY L^icertere winding 
a savage mstinet and habit to which is that Xewfound 1 and at the Quebec (,fer mile after mile, as I trekked for 
.the genuine bloodhound is a stranger, conierenee in ItiUS, refused to be a party tj,e last tw,0 davs along their line from 
This terrible creature was a great ally Americans “unless YheT cTjfT116 the the depot at Standerton, where all life 
to the slave hunter, because he inspired p™c”lca?® Lh oreriTts TT» is dust and curses and railway staff of-
toe negroes with terror, serving not 6, c; cmivectinE^f isoc i^?ot5°Sd; ficers, up into the silent heart of the 
merely to find those who had abscond- willingness of the thî country here. Winding up the entau-
ed, but to prevent others from following XewfonndL-i ml gr?nt glements is a symbol of peace, but do not
their example. cauT Newfound?» Td TF*'!-’ -Ti suppose the sons of the Midlknds like it

So great had become toe popular hat- supply *of bait to doffer the better for that. You should hear their
red of toe animal which in the South States fishermen and d d- no? wYsh to ?E?.eals to, the ®ods « the barbs tear 
went by toe name of “nigger dog” and send much of her own catch of cod to- Eélr hl,U S ln tUe e0Jd wlnd’ aad they 
•in the North by bloodhound that when to the American markets. Canada on &°,Ith„at every gash may produce a
toe Northern armies matched South the other hand, had little or no bait to YiFji01"6’ that will last for weeks,
special orders were issued to kill every offer, while she had large stocks of cod tb.0 second day out We came up-
such dog that was found. The greatest with which she wished to flood the East- a°Qpg behtod^ twefv^Tfen Y^ïaïf- 
breeding pack of these dogs was on the ern States Naturally the United sttPngled in the tod Dutch wav Under 
plantation of Jefferson Davis, in Miss- «tâtes wonW not trade on that basis, ?he h^d at the baYk sat the mother 
lSsippi, and it is hardly fiieeeSsary to say aud Uanada, in revenge, blocked the ;n her “kaoie ” surrounded bv a coliec- 
that toe boys of Grant's army Specially Bond-Blame convention. When the tion of children crockerv and provisions 
detailed to search out and destroy blood- ^apm!;nS0fnfpS^e. “et. 189f> Xcw" On toe flat in front Was piled such house-
ihouufls took especial delight m doing a ;2PPdta5dlln“sî'ed ““ “dependent rep- hold furniture as had survived or been 
thorough job when they came to the L nTiEEtPPd:V’ and, lt; ^as made in ^amp. With the oxen marched
Davis kennels. George S. Meeker, of Position th » t° nroPPÎtP?6!-!?1 P°xr Tif 2WD tbe Boeri^followed by his little son. It
Beatrice, Neb., personally killed 47 erican seahn»rThlfPYuiuJla ?°Eih '"'as the first family that I had seen go-
dogs at the Davis place. "men of «îoncester RuTIu th6A fish_ ins home. Perhaps it was the very first

It is believed that the bloodhound to example of the ’vatoeTf lWfnn'n^r, v” that went for the case was unusual. The
toe United States was absolutely extinct btot supply, noT atone to toe Utoted Bo0V°I<1 ™e 4“Sf atbat ^ was
at toe close of the Civil War: and he States vessels but a too to the Canadian a nch TP’ and that he had banked his 
was not again noted until lsés, when vessels fisMng on the Grand BaYks i to Ht„hrad 8m"j
the breed made its reappearance at a only necessary to point out that while Tpi":0,? if:=„ °-r t7l0 Tck’,i 2nd
New York bench show, toe three indi- 66 Gloucester schooners procured li- mneeirtrstton camrf 'hTYTPETT'h 
viduals then exhibited being imported censes in Newfoundland waters tost sea- bLn saved and™ow hY had bS?ght toe 
dogs brought over by the principal son to buy bait, no less than 80 Cana- oxen at $90
breeder of such dogs in England. With dian vessels did the same, so it will ment, and had come awav owing no 
these three animals a -breeding estab- ^,dl!y b.6 8®®n ^hat an immense boon it man anything. He had even refused 
lishment was set up in Vermont, and b« to the Dominion to obtain con- the rations and tent which thT Govem- 
smce that time others have been estab- !„'? ' f ,0 ”*6 ■an<1 direct—of this im- ment issues to burghers setting out to a 
hshed m Massachusetts, Kentucky and to,e ,ùn ““hftohng the deep sea ruined farm. He had heard his farm
Nebraska. There is a great demand for ;mnna'iShif to 6 Xorth Atlantic. It is was not ruined; at all events, it still had 
toe dogs from prisons. AU that can be ttoETln PE?¥ ,then, in view of a roof. So he went on in faith. The
produced find ready sales at prices which cabinet nn toil houtoV6 of the.Ottawa average Transvaal farm is about 7,000 
make a well-bred hound a much better Canada win refrYYYTm qEes“?n> that to 8,000 acres, but this man, as I 
piece of property than the average screws on ” i r «b, = PE1 E'E8 the found from a map, with his father and
horse. onv ThY Jni VI abs°rb the c-ol- brother owned about as much as six

Several packs of bloodhounds are kept fishermen Just prepare toemstox£3Y ,?Dflish Parishes and at the midd iy
MidVTes? ST* eLYyedTVto^ I tion “ to“®
rne^ MZaW maTe ^ Th Yh'e

best known being that of a Dr. Fulton, be crippled. If they, concede recipro- thick coating kf dSst from the cMldreY» 
who devotes himself exclusively to the city to Canada in fish products, the clothes and faces om tne cnnaren. 
business. His pack consists of 13 ani- stocks of fisll Which wiU be sent from towards his distant farm by another road 
mais, all trained by himself, and al- l9e Maritime provinces (then including to mine. *
ways employed under his own immedi- -Newfoundland) will he so great as to T , n , ,

£$ Sr x FrlwFliSrl
srusst ss m «*• -in a reasonable time. Of course these supply which a 1 o n eYn a ke s° t h Y inTnTr"1 camp' or are still searching for some 

dogs are kept in condition all the time, possible, will be able to dictate ne,ws of thenl- Our signallers and
and in perfect training under one man terms to toe other NoriK *thbf toE tele8raPh men along the line do all they 
whose word they obey implicitly. Et- worst phase of the subject The win E,an t0 belp> and I have seen the flags 
fective as they have proved themselves ter herring fishery, now almost TT g ““ J?* unaccustomed messages 
to be m unnumbered cases, it is doubt elusively controlled by the A?nericanî Mrs' To W'r ^ee?!bft?k Durhan; Is 
ful if separated from their companions who go to Newfoundland even? winter twi?J « Brelte°baclb of Smutsoog 
aud in the hands of strangers or bv an<^ carry away about $250 000 worth of there? -Seven children. The tele- 
men unaccustomed to the work they this fishf would then be doTd to hem f,r?Ph station of the King's Own (York- 
would he of much practical account also. The Canadians would seek to toiTtcY' on tbe Taefel Kop, about 

It-is doubtful if toe bloodhoTud will f°?tro> « themselves, eiher hy abso rmTh „T a11 day "'lth the
ever be found very serviceableiu » Intely forbidding the Americans to en- Zgh aild bearded men who have just 
country like our own, broken by streams fa*e in i{, or by imposTng an SnSt e r nricr.YT3^0,' a?d are calUn» to

sSSTH# » SsSSS
absehIIhmck. It is only m centres like the early fisheries on the southo^n îlVi? £orm husband.” A great many of the 
Mississ'ppi Valley where there is a and also are in general demand Yn b-'rghers m the field also have followed 
fnfi VT °TT°rk ,,n the line of crim- eamle as far west as Chtolgo The iT.,fortuDes of their families by some 
-°al hunting that there is employment Present American tariff which8 imnl™ hidden process of intelligence which the 
enough to Justify the maintenance of a > duty of half a cent a pound on al? fish ?h teems to share with toe Hindu, 
pack of hounds in effective training brought into United States po°° in for toc y, T?.W' not only in what .

T0rk. may sometimes be done by bottoms, makes it impossibto tor the to ktl'T h"6’ b5f, "-hether any 
'?°,a^d Pairs of dogs like those lent to the Newfoundland or Canadian fisher- IhL °,baJ0 d.ied or npt- Prob- 
the Tracy and Merrill hunt bv to» men to engage in this industry îinfiorYi a,b y ™°st of this information comes 
Walla Walla Penitentiary but as a îsting conditions, but shouldTtewfound" wa1,th9 Kaf5rs on their own farms 
role-end especially in tois wei conn and enter the Dominion it Yo„Td then I h»v« „T fif" accPUDt for it all, nml

,™ b, », sæî, ÿ„s-«. “„r «ssypx» B e-T-w"‘

trade with the Americans are no? 7i£ l1bave already met half-a-dozen or so 
sirous of any change and wfil 2,an g0t no news of their families
confederation with IÎÎ their Tight T?? ?L£“- ,Jhey telegraph to all the 
the fishermen on the east nn/ ’ camps in the neighborhood but nothing is 
coasts, who have hut little Connect ion despair they generally rid,'
with the Yankee vessels are inn?» »»iEE 0ff ^*th their bags of rations to tour 
for union, because thev heli^e it im 3V,nd Jh? ,e\mps themselves. They 
better their own condition a* certaml,v hear toe news in time, tor
same time, if the United ’State» »ke eamP registration has been carefully
men are Excluded C te”6' , ?he fault Probably lies in the
waters, it will be a serions loTte to» •lP00mP1?t0 attempts to sort out the 
Newfoundland coast folk for to? JaD!ps,. lnt.° districts, but wherever thecan schooners are constant!? nn,?au!t hes 11 ia a bitter search, and when 
and out from the banks dnrinY'thYv -i1 a war-woru figure patched with bits of 
ing season; they purchase hait V» Tin ?2Tblde apd. plush curtains, comes up 
stores in Newfoundland lurteFtî”^ and says, Not know where vrouw and 
crew their vessels in grcai^T-rt ’ Yto » Y-er' on? ,ean on,y make wild sng- 
Newfoundland'len, andrtTey i^=d toeb ^ f°r the best‘

Y?toeytogeU.erously- 11 is the same wav 
Tte»vthererozen. herring industry each 
7«t0r- Placentia, Fortune and Bay of
tributdionar?f enl2ched. by a- generous dis- 

' American gold, for, not
alone is a large sum expended ,'n > , y- 
iEg th.0 hemng, but almost as much ly 
to?m 5 pnid °?t for the handling of 
Y0™,’. hefausB the crews are too small 
?“r this, and gangs of coast folk have to 
to»«?mp oyed ahput the vessels. For 
toese reasons the southern seaboard 
cinlY »»TSe “"federation, but the offi-
the C??»d?Vetnmg classes faTor it, and 

P d^a?s are unceasing in tb^ir 
wd T,,?0 ?rmg it about, because mev 
land ell, al0Be eontrol the Newfound
land heheries, but also the Newfound- 
!. _d, b en',‘s’ which is worth $7,000,000 

is now about eqnal- d » between Canada, United 
States and Great Britain.

ACCIDENT ON STRATHOONA.

Cylinder Head Blew Out and Three of 
Crew Scalded.

■tié* company have secured from John Black 
& Co., the local agents, the steamer 
Mermaid, qfhe Mermaid has but recent
ly been converted into a passenger boat, 
and underwent an overhauling on Tur- 
pel’s ways.

THE TOURIST Pany $1,200
hauling from the mine, and in a abort 
time the regular daily output will be 
ai tons. . -

A shipment of ore is being made from 
the Mercury claim, on toe Payne hill 
blocau. Two men have been employee 
nine days on the recent find, and have 
35 sacks of ore ready for shipment. The 
ore shoot is 18 inches in width.

Messrs. A. H. Revsbeck and J. (M. 
King of Rossland, arrived at Steele on 
Monday and Tuesday, in company with 
Mr. Caldwell visited toe Old Abe mine 
on Bull river. As soon as the necessary 
preparations can be made work will 
commence. In the past 
Abe has been developed- to 
able extent, and has 
copper ore.—Fort.

per car. Ten teams) areChasing TracyDELIGHTED THE S0NGHEES 
INDIANS KESERVE

NEWFOUNDLANDri
ASSOCIATIONr ')

Professor McMillan and Party 
Return From San Juan Bo

tanical Station.

O
A New England View of What 

Would Follow the 
; Federation.

GOING BACK HOME.

Scenes After the Close of toe War in 
South Africa.

Will Endeavor to Suppress the 
Illegal Slaughter of 

' Deer.

Negotiations Still Going 0n Fn, 
Settlement of Long Stand 

ing Question.
I

Trofeseor Conway McMillan, of the 
University of Minnesota, and a party of 
B6, consisting of professors and students 
from several United States colleges, who 
have spent the past month in studying 
marine plant and animal life at the 
botanical station at San Juan, returned 
by the Queen City yesterday to their 
city headquarters, the Dominion hotel. 
The leaders and members of the party 
express themselves as delighted with 
the facilities which the southwest coast 
of Vancouver Island affords tor the 
etudy of their particular branches of 
science, declaring that it is unequalled 
by any other point in America.

The month spent at 'San Juan has 
been a highly profitable one from a 
scientific point of view, many new speci
mens of marine flora and fauna having 
been secured, and their habits studied 
by members of the party. The results of 
their work will be published later on in 
the scientific journals of the United 
States and Europe. Many expressed 
surprise that such a rich field of inves
tigation has been so long neglected by 
Canadian students of marine zoology.

Professor McMillan said the only 
drawback to the station was the want 
of proper transportation facilities. The 
station is about three miles from the 
steamboat) landing, and the only means 
of communication is by small boat, 
(which is impossible when the sea is at 
all rough) and a very rough trail almost 
impassible for ladies. It is his hope 
that before next season the government 
will construct a road which will enable 
baggage and supplies to be taken to 
the station by horses.

The party left last night for Glacier, 
where they will do some mountain climb
ing, whence they will disperse to their 
homes.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The regular weekly meeting of the ex

ecutive. committee of the Tourist associ
ation was held yesterday afternoon in 
the rooms, No. 34 Fort street.

A letter was received from Mr. Fred
erick Bunscombe, president of the Van
couver Tourist association, strongly 
condemning the conduct of an employee 
who was alleged to have made disparag
ing remarks regarding Victoria, and 
promising to investigate the matter.

The committee appointed to have a 
map of the city prepared reported pro
gress and produced proofs of the map, 
which were approved. The secretary 
was requested to revise toe, guide to the 
city and have a new edition issued, 
which will include the map.

Complaints having been made as to 
the dangerous condition of the landing 
place at the Gorge bridge at low water, 
it was decided to bring the matter to 
the attention of the Lands and Works 
department.

Several reports having reached mem
bers of the executive at the wholesale 
slaughter of deer for their hides, along 
the line of the E. & N. railway, the 
secretary was. requested to ask the 
Attorney-General’s department to take 
steps to stamp out toe illegal practice 
of killing deer and other game out of 
season.

It was decided to communicate with 
the Seattle Press club, whose members 
are to visit Victoria shortly, to ascer
tain if they could so time their visit as 
to arrive here on the same day as the 
headmasters of the English schools, so 
that a joint reception might be given by 
the civic authorities.

Several matters of routine were dis
posed of, and the meeting adjourned,

---------------- o----------------
SCOUTS FOR THE NAVY.

A New Type of Vessel to be Used by 
Great Britain.

From London Telegraph :
».F»th.0r îïpe „of warship l3 aj,out to ^ 
added to toe fighting squadrons of toe 
"“P-re. Its particular function is reveal
ed by Its name—“Scout.” Every year 
the specialization of war duties in the navy 
Increases. This remark applies equally 
to officers and men and to the material 
*k0y, “Mre]. In toe old days all officers 
received the same training; they were 
all eea-dogs, and they sailed in line-of-bat- 
tle ships, frigates and sloops. Now navl- 
gatton, gunnery, the torpedo, engineering, 
electricity, wireless telegraphy, or signal- 
Ung claim careful, and to some extent, 
exclusive, study ’by those who go down to 
toe great waters ln the King’s ships. It 
is realized how this tendency is adding 
t® the long array of ships, with different 
powers and different duties, which are 
included In His Majesty’s fleet. We 
nave now :

It is understood that the 
settlement of the fiongh» t 

reserve merely awaits the 
new site for the little villa-» 
long-standing question 
The Indians have about am»,. 
certainty that they must listen 
m the matter of the final relia 
of their old, but now 

nd if report is to be belie: 
uite prepared to make » 
rder that the exchange mav i, 

peacefully. This state of thin
ly owing to common sense adv; 
has been been instilled into th.'- V.'i 
by those to whom they 
to look for counsel.

the Old 
a consider-

the ofevery

s a good showing of 
Steele Prospecter. will j...

ADVERTISING.

Some Sensible Advice.

A number of small merchants in Chi
cago 'have combined to establish a big 
department store. The reason for the 
combination is the difficulty merchants 
of limited means have had in competing 
with toe larger establishments. Strange
ly enough, the merchants who have en
tered into this combination do not lay 
the blame for their inability to compete 
upon the advantages the large establish
ment is supposed to have in the pur
chase of goods in large quantities at 
lower prices than the small dealer ts

As

i
IP1

are »-

stood that Chief Peter entire’v 
with this method of dealiu»' 
matter. h tll)>

! It may be pointed out that tin» 
has all along urged its claim» t , , '? 
Lon of toe reserve as a publie 7
the last correspondence had w t’, Yi 
ister Siftou on the subject w re ‘ ' '
in which he stated that the citvti -.........
would be taken into considéra-àr,i '* 
fore the final transfer of the : 
the provincial government. On ; „ nfh 
er hand, it is stated that tlm i'i»n..,;' 
ment of Indian affairs has a»-., m»v 
refused to recognize any such , ’, ’
if report is true, has advised th,- »», 
tlement of the transfer onlv on the tire 
that the city treat with the provin'.-h? 
government after the latter hav- ‘ 
quired the reserve.

The basis on which the 
government have agreed to s,»-., 
matter is that the local governm» . 
provide another reserve satisfa. : ,,-v 
the Indians, and will see them housed 
and comfortably installed in tin-ir ,,»„! 
quarters. The balance of tlm 
arising from the sale of the old 
after the expenses of re-habiii:,i? 
Indians has been deducted, shah ],i.'hell 
in trust for the Indians, the ..,.„vùiée 
having a reversionary interest t)„ 
money. On these lines the depaitmeu* 
has signified its consent to 
tails.

Several sites upon which to : a:» À» 
Xribe have been proposed, but the nu;- 
Ter has not, it is stated, yet been imt la- 
fore the Indians for their décision, an,] 
it is generally understood that little nr 
no difficulty- is likely to he em-uimerm] 
in securing their consent to their 
al, provided due care is taken to select 
a site at once advantageous and of 
access,
that is that the Indians are now tlmr- 
oughiy satisfied .that the position of their 
present reserve is altogether anomalous 
and that they would be better off on 
land which they could put to use and 
which is better adapted to their support 
than their present holdings.

given, nor upon the fact that the big 
store’s ratio of handling expense is 
smaller. If that was all there was to 
compete against they think they could 
stand the strain of competition. But 
the big stores advertise extensively and 
the smaller establishment cannot follow 
their lead. The crowd reads these big 
advertisements, and toe big advertiser 
gets the business. A higher tribute to 
the value of newspaper advertising has 
seldom been paid. But the small mer
chant is wrong in imagining that be
cause the big store advertises extensive
ly he cannot find auy profit in adver
tising at all, or if he does, in advertis
ing on a small scale, just as far wrong 
as he would he in supposing that be
cause the big store requires a very large 
building he cannot make a living be
cause his stock can be accommodated 
in one much smaller. There is no deny
ing the fact that the large advertise
ment is more effective than the small 
one, but the value of the large one as 
compared with the small, is not over 
proportionately, great-that is, the per
centage of the business secured by the 
large advertisement will not be, com
pared with the cost, larger than that of 
the small one similarly compared. The 
small fifty-line advertisements will not 
attract as many buyers as the half- 
page advertisement, but that does 
imply that it will 
many times over.

recurve to

ac-

T*''minion
ihu

shall

NOT ON OONIXXR.

Mail iFor Pitcairn Islands Was Not on 
llPFated Cruiser.

It will be good news to the many who 
take an interest in the descendants of 
the mutineers of the (Bounty that the 
carefully collected mail for the lonely 
little ’Pitcairn Island did not go by the 
ill-fated (Condor after all, but is by this 
time safely in the hands of the island
ers.

■

> amn.-p ,]».

!

The following interesting letter from 
Mr. J. R. McCoy, president of Pitcairn 
Island, son of IMathew (McCoy, who was 
one of the mutineers, and first magis
trate of the island, has (been received1 by 
a friend in England.

It is also satisfactory to learn that 
the islanders will not henceforward be 
limited to one mail a year, but will 
receive news regularly from Tahiti.

Mr. McCoy -writes as follows:
(Papeete, Tahiti, May 18, 1902.

Your kind favor of November 28, 1901, 
came to band a few (days ago while I 
Was a way from home in this country.

The English mail for Pitcairn island 
(was not lost; it awaited H. M. ship Con
dor in this place in care of the (British 
consul; he bas now turned it over to 
me to take to Pitcairn in a few weeks. 
1 was delighted to receive such a big 
mail from our dear Old England and 
Bearer friends. I hope that all friends 
in England will know that their mail 
is safe, and we, the Pitcairn islanders, 
unite in sympathising with our friends 
who now are mourning the loss of be
loved relations and friends on the Con
dor.

not reiii.iv-not pay tor itself 
^ . It is only necessary
te have something to advertise which 
is really a good bargain, and then tell-
uLiai,0Ut > ’ g®°d- Phnn, everyday 
English, giving the price, when it is 
possible, and, above all, telling the 
truth, and nothing but the truth. This 
must be followed up by giving the par- 
chaser what toe advertisement calls for 
The small advertiser cannot, of course, 
ten about everything he has in his store, 
and it is not necessary that he should 
do so every day. It is merely neces- 

ht should be always telling 
something about his goods and his

7?°me , . sPecific — and this The Montreal Herald recently hail the
r,»Y,nS»u 6 on y kind of advertising that following despatch from Quebec: 
pays the persistent kind. There is no T’he examination for the practice of 
great secret about it. All that is re- law in this province annually affords 
<1Ui1reY 18 truthfulness, persistency, and someone the opportunity to attempt the 
a little nerve. There is just as much demonstration that the right to practice 
justiheation for the man doing a small the learned profession can be obtained 
business to occupy a small snace »= by a man without knowledge or scruples, 
there is for the large firm to use a but with brains.
large one. The attempt has been made this year.

A joiner from Montreal is in trouble in 
consequence. His name is Guertin. He 
arrived in town yesterday afternoon, 
and soon after his arrival, accompanied 
by an official stenographer from the 
court house, visited the latter building, 
particularly examining the room occu
pied by the council of the Bar. 
day -being a legal holiday, the court 
house was closed, but the court steno
graphers, who have their typewriting 
machines in the building, are allowed to 
enter at all hours of the day and in the 
evenings. Last night the stenographer, 
who appears to have had the manage
ment of the scheme, re-appeared at the 
court house about 9 o’clock and asked 
the guardian and nightwatchman, who 
\yere a-t the.main door, for permission 
to go on the roof of the building with a 
friend who was anxious to have a view 
of the river St. Lawrence from that 

are height. The guardian agreed, but on 
condition that he accompany the steno
grapher and his friend. This did not 
suit the former’s purpose, so he offered 
the guardian a ten-dollar bill to allow 
them to go up alone; but Guardian 

■ I>rolet was not to be bribed, and the 
stenographer left, only to return about 
10 o’clock, accompanied by Guertin, 
who was then unknown, 
the stenographer stated he was going to 
his room to work, no objection was 
made, and both men went upstairs. Mr. 
Dumontier, the judge’s stenographer, 
was typewriting in the council room be
tween 10 and 11 o’clock, when he heard 
a noise^over the ceiling of the room, as 
if somebody was boring a hole from 
above. He immediately went to the 
main door and notified the guardian. 
Both proceeding up to the garret, they 
were dumbfounded to meet Guertin feel
ing has way in the dark, and carrying 
an augur under his arm. The guardian 
immediately asked him what he was 
doing there, and as he did not receive 
a satisfactory reply, he captured the 
joiner, brought him downstairs and 
placed him in charge of the watchman. 
Returning to the garret, Guardian Dro
let discovered that 
taken down, and that Guertin had 
ceeded in boring a hole through the ceil
ing and right over the table around 
which the examiners were to sit to-day 
and select their questions. An iron pipe 
had also been placed in the hole, ami 
the scheme was to have either the 
stenographer or somebody else obtain 
the questions by listening at the lo!e. 
Judge Chauveau was immediately in
formed of what had happened, and in
structed the guardian to keep Guertin 
in his charge until to-morrow morning, 
when 'Sheriff iLangelier will be in town. 
a°4 will probably lay a charge against 
the accused of damaging public prop
erty. To-day Guertin was brought be- 
fore the (Bar examiners, and admitted 
that he bored the hole in the ceiling, 
but he did not know who were the 
parties who engaged him to do tin- 
work, the only party he recognized 
being the official stenographer who ha-1 
accompanied him and shown him tlm 
way through the building and up to th- 

The stenographer 
this morning for'the summer.

CROQUET CHAMPIONSHIP.

Victorian Captures Cup. and IT 
Vancouver Tournament.

P.I'V
One thing seems certain, and

I

Battleships of various types, 
tioast defence ships (old),
Annored cruisers,
Protected cruisers,
Uuproteeted cruisers (old).
Gunboats,
Torpedo gunboats,
Torpedo boats,
Toipedo ram,
Torpedo-boat destroyers,
Submarines,
Despatch' vessels, etc.

. Tmere is also a fast growing list of 
auxiliary ships—colliers, hospitals, repalr- 
ÎmIhiTi68861!’, torPedo depot ships, and 
distilling ships—all specially fitted for the 
peculiar work expected from each kind 

,n?w „Sraft 18 a child of the Whitehead torpedo, a weapon which when 
J1?* i1.nj.”Ki"ce(1 had a speed of seven and 
a half knots, could travel 1,000 yards, had 
acnarge of 67 pounds of gun cotton, and 
was uncertain and unreliable. In a 

«.century it has'been gradually 
wvTteiap?d ,lat® a dependable weapon, 
which travels 2,000 yards after discharge 

« fPcch of thirty knots, with a bur
den ot 200 pounds of gun cotton, 
gyroscope guides this awe-inspiring 
‘her of so many special craft with 
5Fy- Ojto the latest development came, 
ite ssdre^°y,er JTas «he Ibaby of the fam- 
tlfr ^2r?ed2ssMps’ hut It was too frail 
tor work In the open seas away from a
phtined -As ^ ®arl 01 OeJborne has ex-

o
A GAS-PIPE OINOH.

Attempt Made to Cheat Quebec Law 
Examiners.apiece from the Govern-

/

YUKON GOLD OUTPUT.

Shipments ’Since Opening of Naviga
tion Aggregate $6,500,000.

A Dawson letter dated August « 
says: The total gold shipments from 
Dawson to toe outside tor the present 
a^nnt 81nce th0 opening of navigation, 
amount in round numbers to £6 500 OOf)
bv th»AUgUre1 the shipments, as shown 
comtnte»fiXp>°rt certificate records in the 
comptrollers office, aggregate $5,883,-
bsn't ?teCe tbe first Of this month two 

shipments of a quarter million 
eaSb have been sent out and a 

number of fat individual pokes hav» 
been taken by different 
cord given by the 
first exact record

1 was greatly interested to know that 
you are one of the crew of IH. M. ship 
Virago who visited us in the good old 
days of the pasL Although I was a boy 
of seven years 1 have reason to remem
ber every circumstance of your visit to 
tPitcairn island.

1 am the only son of Mathew McCoy» 
chief magistrate of the island, who was 
wounded by the accidental discharge of 
the (Bounty’s gun.

Driver Christian and William Evans 
were also badly injured, ibut survived; 
the latter died in iNqrfolk island1 
years ago, while the other is still alive 
in 'Norfolk island.

We older members of the community 
often talk of the visits of H. M. &. 
Portland, Virago, Cockatrice, Dido, 
Amphitrite, etc. The Virago was the 
first steamship of any kind -to visit the 
island, and when in the distance the 
people were alarmed, thinking that the 
ship was on fire.

t When the bagpipes landed we thought 
that we were being visited by an Eng
lish lady, because of the gentleman’s 
dress.

•Oh for those happy days of ignorance 
and innocence. We never forgot the 
good dinner served on board while the 
ship steamed slowly round the island.

I left home five months ago, and ex
pected to return by the Condor, but will 
now ibe leaving in two weeks by a little 
vessel that will open up communication 
with Pitcairn island from these islands 
end all the world.

Henceforth all mails addressed to care 
of British consul, Papeete, Tahiti, will 
come to us. Please write again.

Your most interesting friend and well- 
wisher,

Then he turned off
TheThe

too-
accur-

Bome

howerer has shown that vessels with
p&r %tëe°Ctgs,PZï Mb the 

have decided both materially to 
strengthen the types of future destroyers 
and also to create a new class altogether, 
to which toe name Scout has been given! 
It is proposed not to Initiate a design for 
this new class at the Admiralty, but to 
Invite the private shipbuilders of the eoun- lUJo Sixe the navy the benefit of their creative Ingenuity by submitting 
to fulfill certain stated conditions.

It Is now announced that from the 
Clyde, and probably also from the Yar- 
row and Thomeycroft shipyards, designs 
and tenders have been submitted for these 
new boats. The necessity for a stiffen 
class off torpedo vessel was revealed bv 
the investlptlons of an Admiralty com- 
mlttee which .was appointed 
disaster to the Cobra.

concentration
as

ones. The re- 
comptroller is the 

, .. „ — ever afforded in theterritory, but since not all the exports of 
‘h0 8ev.eral camps in toe territo 
recorded here from month to 
total as

mont?, the
of th» „hglTen does D0t embrace some 
0 u-u shipments from other places 
J’hich may amount in the aggregate to
$100,000. or $200,000 more. SThf othe-
ehmf points which may export gold a-» 
Big Saimon and Forty-Mile.

Ihe shipments from Dawson bv 
months this season were as foliowe‘- 
$2Î*3Ï3 130 890: JuUe’ £3’550,324; July,"

A large placard was posted in the of- 
fice of Comptroller J. T. Lithgow today 
stating that the Dominion government 
assay office at Vancouver will give full 
assay value for gold dust free of charge 
on production of royalty export certifi- 
£?te"V • 6 Placard bears the name of
Mr. Lithgow at the bottom in large 
printed letters.

SCHWAB'S CONDITION.

Man of Big Schemes Now a Physical 
Wreck.

designs

However, as

for more protracted 
“destroyers” or tor- 

Tt was at first feared that 
in the size and strength

any

ordinary weather 
periods than either 
pedo boats, 
the Increase
woffidJead to a great falllng“off Indeed"
Anini%ereJs to believe, from the
opinions of skilled engineers, thatYi\Lhave a reliable rate approaching thirty knots an hour. In the 
estimates for the present year onlv £29,- 
435 has been taken by the Admiralty for 
the four craft of this type included in 
the programme of construction, but Glasgow It Is stntori +>>«>♦- ----- *_

camp
of

J. R. McfCOY, 
President of Pitcairn island.

the
-o-

OONFBSSED MURDER.

Case Where the Wrong (Man Was 
Hanged.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 18.-A Loretto, 
sars S^ecla* the Pittsburg Dispatch

o
NEW ROOKERIES.

(Reported to Have Been Located On One 
of Aeutian Group.

teAthr^a[tleer(f fr°m Wa8hi«eton

dis?°very which may prove of the 
mSStnlmp?rtaDce to the fur seal in
dustry has been made near the extreme
lAlandf heUdT°r the Aleutian chain of 
islands by Lieut E. P. Bertholf, of
tel teV<fhUe cutter 8etvice- Wsile cruis
ing in these waters early In June as 
executive officer of the Manning, ’ ac
cording to a report received at the Trea
sury department, Lieut. Bertholf went 
a, ore with a boat’s crew, on the island 
°t _ti°uldyer. There he found two 
herâs of fur seals, precisely similar to 
those which have made Pribyloff is-
itterth tin Behring Sea, famous. Lieut. 
(Bertholf approached the herds closely 
enough to observe that none of the seals 
were branded, and that there was no 
sign that any white man had ever been 
aware Of their presence. It is believed 
that other herds will be found in the 
far (Western islands of the Aleutian 
chain and m view of the gradual decline 
of the ancient seal fisheries at St 
George and St. Paul, the new discover
ies are likely to prove of 
mercial importance.
h2(i07»mninenî, of!i.l'ers in Alaska have 
been told by Aleutian island natives, on 
several occasions during the last few 

. that tjier® were large fur seal 
hundreds of miles west of the 

Uribyioff islands, but these reports
have not been investigated until this
summer. Lieut. Bertholf says that

" KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ^ l0ngl?lld systematic search will re^
----- - * ?! the possible discoveries of this

San Francisco, Gal., Aug. 18—At thn . at may be made. Bouldyer is-
session of the Supreme5 Lodge1 of 51er,? lu the ocean, about
Knights of Pythias today, the propos!- Unbvloff teteurtf'e8na8°UIllwesl of the 
tion to erect a sanitarium at Hot Th- .wïÿ’ a.?d although some-
Springs, Arkansas, for sick Knights was ^î000-*.?1 e? northwest of
defeâtéd by the vote of 96 to 30 and the ^eat£ e’ 18 Wlthin American jurisdde- 
report 6t a special committee ’ adopted * *
regarded8" It "was” tC o/toe Sm SAVED BY SIGN ADS.

it8etegisl>adtfonttoattax toe membira otthl «A*' J1ohns’ N,?d ” A,”8’ >8.-The British 

order for such a purpose ,c*«ss cruiser Ariadne, flagship of
------------ Admiral A. L. Douglas, saved a large

Friendship's Tribute—The Youth—-1 0cean. Reamer supposed to bd a Mont- 
*hlnk Bewfe BUlns le as pretty a» she line. fiUed_with passengers, from 
«an be. Don’t won?"«The Malden—“Oh ?olng ««bore off Cape Race during a 

» she could tMnk of any way to den«? fog yesterday. The Steamer was

at_ gow if is stated that the construction 
of ten is now contemplated. tt ?rSslde«t Charles Schwab, of the 

United -States Steel corporation has ae- 
cepted the adviqe of physicians and de
cided to retire indefinitely from active 
business life. He will leave the United 
states to seek some quiet nook in a for
eign clime where not an echo of the 
«Jrenuous life he has led can reach him. 
-ibis information is authentic.

“Dr. Godin never leaves the Schwab 
home and the exact nature of his pati
ent’s illness cannot be learned through 
“*“• Mr. Schwab is not confined to his 
bed, but spends much of his time on the 
wide veranda, which affords fresh air 
and a sweeping view of the mountain 
slope. He is always with his wife or 
his parents. The strange part of Mr. 
Schwab s illness is toat he is always in 
view of those who call at the house, 
yet he will not allow any person to ap- 
pronch him. Heretotore the visitor to 
the Schwab home was greeted with a 
h®arty welcome and a vigorous hand
shake. Now the visitor is met at the 
entrance and told that Mr. (Schwab can
not be seen. Intimates of the family 
reserve toe same silence and no one has 
been able to converse with the presi
dent since he came back to his home.’’

MOROS ACTIVE.

Renewing Their Attacks on United 
'States Troops.

'Manila, Aug. 18.—The Moros in Min- 
oinao are renewing their attacks upon 
toe outposts and pack trains of the 
United States troops at Lake Lauao, 
which is under toe command of Cant 
J- J- Pershing, of the 15th Cavalry. The 
United States troops have successfully 
repulsed the Moros’ attacks, and have 
suffered no losses. The commanders of 
the United States forces in Mindinao 
report aggressive action against the 
Mores to be necessary, and ask permis
sion to move against Bacolod and other 
strongholds of the hostile Mohammedans. 
There are about 2,000 United States sol
diers in Mindinao.

Washington, Aug. 18.—A cablegram 
has been received from Gen. Chaffee, 
stating toat in bis judgment an active 
campaign against the Moros in Mindi
nao was necessary in order to curb the 
opposition that had been growing against 
the United States afitoorities. Gen. 
'Chaffee has been directed to use his 
discretion. He will no doubt be en- 
gaged in aggressive movement against 
the Moros.

-Pendleton, Ore., Aug. 16.—A deathbed* 
confession made public today proves be
yond a doubt that the wrong man was 
hanged for a murder on the Umatilla 
reservation 13 years ago. The man 
whose life was wrongly taken was Pil- 
yeu, a young Cayuse Indian who was 
convicted of the murder of Mrs. Agues 
Tessant.
„A,.few weeks ago an Indian, Victor 
Williams by name, whose home was 
the government school on the reserva- 
non, finding himself at the door of death, 
called his wife to his bedside and horri
fied her by confessing toat it was he 
and not Pilyeu who had murdered Mrs.

a door had be?n
THE TRiAlNiSVA'AL CUP.

From Vancouver World :
^thi,rfirnieSt,?n.thtLB^„„cvt

ror the Transvaal cud event, which was 
open to officers, non-commissioned offl- 
??r8yrtftnd j?611 rwho had served in anv of 
the Canadian continents during the Boer 

Q T£e Transvaal cup was offered 
last year by Capt. A. C. Bell, of the Scots 
Guards, A. D. C. to the Governor-General. 
For various reasons, principally owing to
fï?huîîtenc#e J? men at the front, and the 
inability of those who had returned to go 
to the Ottawa meeting, it was found that 
very few entries were received for this 
P'a^h* aod this year the conditions have 
be?n*5™?nige,(l,80 as to accommodate the 
returned soldiers who are scattered all 
aTe^,.t,he dominion. Under the amended conditions, the “cap” may be fired for at 
the annual provincial meetings, ln case a 
competitor cannot attend the Dominion 
meeting. A competitor may, however, 
shoot for the cup In the provincial match, 
and also at the ID. R. A. meeting, If able 
to attend, but ln such case the Ottawa 
score cancels the other score, and Is to 

The conditions are seven rounds 
at 200, 600 and 600 yards. The trophy 
was competed -for in this province last 
week. Dates have been fixed In other 
provinces as follows j Nova Scotia, Aug. 
14; Quebec, Aug. 13: Ontario, Ang.
The score of Pte. Anderson, of Victoria, 
was the highest of any South African 
volunteer ln the Vancouver Bankers’ 
match (Transvaal Cup match), which was 
shot last Saturday. He made 88, and his 
score has been forwarded to Ottawa.

+. 'Pteced In competitionwith those from the other provinces Pte 
Anderson was a member of the first Canadian contingent

says:

near

BY AEROPLANE SYSTEM.

Prof. Graham Bell Will Try to Navigate 
the Air.

■o
GONE TO HOLLAND.

Distinguished Boers Leave England on 
a Visit. Prof. Alexander Graham Bell has near- 

completed his flying machine, which 
he expects to test very shortly. The 
machine Is being built under his personal: 
direction at Sydney, N.S., and Is radically 
different from Santos-Dumont’s machine. 
Every effort has 'been made to keep secret 
not only the details of construction, but 
the fact that each a machine Is being built.

It Is reported to be twenty feet long, 
«nd Is to be composed of twenty-five distinct parts, 
canvas, and In places 
on piano wires. Five miles 
were used in the construction. The prin
ciple of the kite will be utilized to a 
considerable extent. This means that the 
aeroplane system, not used ln any of San
tos-Dumont’s airships 
of Bell’s machine.

;
Loudorn Aug. 18.—The /Boer generals, 

-Botha, De wet and Delarey, start tor 
Brussels tonight. Captain O'Donnell, 
who served on Dewet’s staff throughout 
the war, will start immediately for 
America m order to prepare the way for 
the visit of the generals. He says that 
altogether about 500 Americans and 500 
Irishmen were with the (Boers.

Late in the afternoon the Boer gen
erals left their hotel and proceeded to 
the docks to embark on the steamer 
Batavier tor Rotterdam. In spite of 
the secrecy of their movements, a large 
'7°"(' awaited the generals and cheered 
the departing visitors.

left tow;

great com-

It is celled Internally with 
with linen stretched 

ofi tills wire
Honors ;V

29.

Mr. J. O’Rielly returned on Sunday 
evening from Vancouver, where during 
last week he carried off a number <d 
nrzes in the croquet tournament, includ
ing the championship cup. The final 
results were as follows •

Open singles—Mr. Neil beat Mrs. M<- 
Farlane. «Mr. O’Reilly beat 'Mr. Neil. 
Mr. O’Reilly thus winning the cham
pionship of British 'Columbia. Oi"’!1 
rneh s doubles—‘Mr. Coleman and Mr- 
Proctor beat Mr. O’Reilly and Mr. Kirk. 
Open ladies’ doubles—iMrs. Barnard ana 
Miss Harvey beat Mrs. G. D. Johnston 
and Miss Twigge. Handicap sinci*,v;- 
Lady Musgrave beat Mr. Coleman. Mr. 
O’Reilly beat Lady «Musgrave. Handi
cap ladies’ doubles—Mrs. C. G. John
stone and Miss Hammersley beat Mrs. 
Tatlow and Miss Robertson. Handicap 
mixed doubles—Mrs. Barnard and Mr. 
Twigge beat Mrs. G. D. Johnstone and 
Mr. Lewis. The handicap men's don 
Wes was won on Friday by -Mr. Coleman 
and Mr. Averill. Out of the total even!? 
Vancouver players captured four event* 
and Victoria four events.

, will be the feature whereo
->•The Introduction of plug pong 

brought on a boom ln lawn tènnls.
a year or two past, tennis has been In the ____
background, put there by the more peon- MINING NOTES.

Plpg°b^LSiTHrd°%2S t%TaMt5^°f.r7?oSE5 toe^nÇlfir^ena^^rtiîi
Steele * Prospeotor.'6

uee^McKay'and1' Fh^mei^George StfrîZà

the clouds of ^ping steaÆ4^ flSSS*" ^àn^ÆS, 'SfiSSSlSg^ 8iMi.Tepi«7 TfiÆ^s S 

neer had to be AkmlothJhLpuft ï^toe^^Æ « tol’rtto ^Sfs s^l LTore” toebK ” h hiPhPing

M1 wh»e dohte &
'been brought here toe rJmS™ tor a chance to pKay. *.:• Oojue as rapidly as possible.
arJ"KteSs »
naimo run. For the Islands run the ’ the first principle of religion. [tion. Returns from 17 cars net*the com-
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Minister

Cattle From thd 
Sent to Territo 

Consec

Montreal, Aug. 

now
ter and summer ter 
fast Atlantic line, a: 

was only bind

said that 'Halif

Tarte 
geticaily supported 

Hod. Charles Fitzj 
justice, will visit Bri 
month.

Quebec, Aug. 
goods firm of Bedari 
this city, failed on 3 

transpires that

18.-

now
financial member of 
missing since Tuesda;

iWoodslee, Ont., A; 
John Brown, of Esse: 
fast express and killt 

Winnipeg, Aug. 18. 
and Harold, the you 
Rankin, Killarney, M 
ed by a cave-in at a 

Madame Melba, th 
passed through Wini 
morning en route to j 

Work has (been st 
the oid right-of-way 
Bay line, now contre 
dian Northern. The 
-through to Lake Man 

United States capit 
half million dollar ho 

A herd of 10,000 c 
and 4,500 from (Sont 
being brought into t 
country, in Assiniboii 

The weather is_ cool 
has commenced in m 
Ten thousand farm 
East tomorrow for X 

Ven. Archbishop Loi 
ed bishop of the net 
watin on Sunday.

Cassel -Maxwell, of 1 
accidentally received I 
stomach while handiin 
die.

Toronto, Aug. IS.—< 
hardt, a veteran Tor 

About ten thousand 
pected, will leave Ont 
Manitoba and the Noi 
to engage in harvest! 
operations, and to see 

Despondent because 
was no cure for an illi 
ing, Mrs. Emma Cami 
ed her life on Saturday 
bolic acid.

The musicians of f 
Grand opera houses 1 
grievances, and hare 
to work.

St. John, X. B.. Aug 
lands, reported lost 1 
with 23 of her crew, 
(Smith, was owned by 
this city, was 1,234) fl 
built here in 1883. ] 
there is ’no insurance] 

London, Ont., Aug.l 
is prevalent in this dl 
valuable herds have b( 
of the - veterinary stq 
past week. It is eS 
400 hogs already hav

EXHIBITION
IN

South Africans 
a Fine Disp 

Cana

From Our Own Correspj 
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 

Board of Trade is ini 
in a big exhibition tel 
town from NovemU 
niary, 1904. They ] 
nothing is yet decidj 

ment of the exhibition 
to have a large Cana 

•City Medical Healtl 
ports that during thJ 
been 372 cases of sm 
55 being from outsij 
were four deaths, on 
and three being treat] 
cases were all of a mil 

Oity barbers today 1 
hair-cutting to 25 cen] 
talk of bringing in | 
oppose the new rate! 

Alex. McLaren, Ml 
big cheese exporter] 

from London, says C| 
■well known in the | 
inore advertising sho| 
also advises Canadial 
cold storage system. 1 

Gyrus Atchesou, hi 
Moncton High school 
as assistant mast! 
school, and Miss Ad 
Sussex, N. B., will bel 
t retoria or Johannel

a

PLUMBERS I

Annual Meeting of 
Association

Omaha, Neb., A^d 
meeting of the Unitd 
Journeymen Plumber] 
fitters of the United 
began m the city tod 
delegates were delayel 

"ot arrive until 
members-of the Gra 
yesterday.

POLES IN C

Demonstration in The

Berlin, Aug. 18—A 
2,000 Poles here 

was called the 
There was a see: 

enthusiasm. Herr V 
polish newspaper pi 
aunng the course of 
Prussia will disapp< 

nafore they succeed ! 
Poles, and destroying 
resurrection of Poland 
will be not the prey 
and clergy, but free, 
-the speaker added 
?^efe the hereditary 
including every 
Socialiste.

eeem9 to be h 
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toiesad01>t tbe Mara 
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1>000,000,000 by your t 
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hot spell last week she said to witness, tills L. a I___D ________ IWith the DQfird
tr&TwiSt?-- Of Aldermertold witness of her mother asking her to 
lie down with her and die together. On 
Friday Mrs. Fleming was in witness’ 
house and talked rationally. She com
plained of her head troubling her and 
said, “Sometimes it feels as if it would 
burst.” Witness afterwards saw her 
walk up and down the yard holding her 
hand to her head. Then she disappeared 
down the cellar.

— , , _ . , _ _ The witness added that Miss Fleming
Touching Tribute Paid to De» had advised her not to let her daughter

ceased Girl by Sundy . SfâSZ
'Brest, France, Aug. 18.—After a long] School Workers. èw in ' „„ . ,

resistance, the closing of the school at np’ point"Ploudaniel was effected! bv the anthori ------------ ed °”L*5 the 5nry that 016 Posent
ties today The «ehnnl ot PotoW , permitted of there being no doubt as toaKo closed. h * 1 Ggt was Coroner Hart held an inquest y ester- ‘he manner of the girl’s taking off, and m <Brom Tuesday’s Daily. )

The Temps says that Commandant Le da>’ morning into the death of Pearl °f peo,essIty 8 verdict agajnst the mother '“The minutes of our last meeting are
Roy Ledurac, of the 19th infantry who Fleming, the particulars of whose awful ™U8t he returned, as the law presupposes the longest on record,” was the remark 
refused to obey an order to aid in els». death at the hands of her demented that, 8U<* enmes, when committed by of His Worship to the assembled alder- 
iug unauthorised schools, has been placed Mother were given in .Sunday’s paper. pa?ple ”ho were afterwards adjudged in- men last night. “Take them as read,” 
under arrest. • ^ The verdict arrived at" was the only one ^one in lucid intervals. An- came the response, and accordingly the

After their repulse at the garden wall P°88ible under the circumstances, that ^*7 would decide the question of board passed on to the more immediate
at the school at Ploudaniel, thecom- Miss Fleming had «been murdered by her responsibility. After a short business of the evening
missiaries retired to wait * feiuforce- mother, who was insane. consultation, the jury returned a verdict The first "business on -file was a letter
ments. In the meantime Senator Pichon oAt,the Emmanuel Baptist church ou asAnd,lcav,<i above. from the Commissioner of Immigration
and Counsellor-General Stfbigon persnad- Sunday special reference was made to 0 5?°,S,k yesterday afternoon the for the province : of Manitoba, who ad-
ed the defenders of the school to opèn the.. tragedy of the previous day. Miss' ?! .oI tke de,aiLr81rJ 5Lere removed vised the aldermen of the approaching 
the doors. After this had been done the- Reining had been a member and helpful roo™e pf . J. Hanna to the visit of the party of British journalists,
sisters walked to the .church, accom- w°rker both in the church and Sunday bÆ^home on North Chatham street, ?s .Siven in Sunday s Colonist, and ask- 
panied by the Ovations of the crowd ?*bool, and the Rev. Mr. Vichert, dur- 8?ort servlÇe was held. Thence mg, the Mayor and Council to do the
The commissiaries entered the school ™g the morning service, paid a tribute R,e„,?°frt¥c proceeded to Emmanuel amiable as might appear necessary, and made an inventory of the property the departed, while, instead of the §aP‘ st c0hnr<;h. when the Rev Mr. Me- , His Worship-These are a party of
They then sealed the d<x,rs P P 5- regular Sunday school, gave place to a 5™°’ as818ted by the Rev Mr. leading British journalists.

In the course of the rioting two vend- memorial service. Addresses were made conducted services. The church A1*]. Yates (sotto voce)—Are they
armes were, slightly wounded The by the superintendent, A. Huggett, and —«1 <vr-WliS>,t0 overflowing. The choir, desirable class of visitors? 
leading inhabitants of Ploudaniel have W- Marchant, both hearing tribute to ^nrimnîfn*assisted with Aid. Williams moved, and it was car- 
taken the expelled sisters to their homes the faithful work done for the. school by fi55f??T1?Î!iJn’!slc’ Tbe following gen- "cd, that the matter be referred to the 
Similar, though less violent, scenes at- Miss Fleming during her connection with x£,Ptted-pas p.alibearers: Messrs. Mayor and the editors of the two city
tended the closing of the schools and- tlle church. June two hymns, “Shall We prZZlZ, ^22î’ ?rn4st S’ Hitt, papers perchance with power to act.
the expulsion of the sisters at Polgoet father at the River?” and “Jesus, paJ"ry -.ÎTill0?’. ^*?9f8e Wescott and R- F- Hithet & Co., Ltd., wrote as fol-
and Saint Mon. ±™*°et Lover of My Soul,” wbre sung, and à f®lc,yJ^a£kaut' Many beautiful floral lows:

melancholy interest attached to the sing- e blems were presented, 
ing of these particular verses, inasmuch 
as they had been sung by the deceased 
at a picnic of the Sunday school held on 
the Arm a few days before her untime
ly tragic death.

The coroner’s jury having view
ed the remains, the first wit
ness called was Dr. Ernest Hall. Up
on being sworn, he stated that on Sat
urday morning, between 6 and 7, he 
was called to 34 North Chatham street.
He found a number of neighbors there 
and Mrs. Fleming in bed in a room at 
the rear part of the 1 
quiet and looked placid.

m eaarBANK WRECKER SENTENCED.
Andrews Gets Fifteen Tears With Hard 

Labor.
Detroit, Aug.- 16.—Judge -Murphy, iu 

the recorder’s court, today sentenced 
Frank C. Andrews, who was found 
guilty on Saturday of having mis-ap- 
propriated funds of the wrecked City 
Savings bank, to 15 years at hard la
bor in Jackson prison. Andrews never 
winced when sentenced. He was tak
en back to jail immediately.

CLOSING THE SCHOOLS.
Authorities Gradually Having Their 

Way.

Murdered By
Insane Mother NewportHalifax

owned by the city, theeS XSd be apilab 
ly shown. The plan should give the approximate level \rttboot surrey, of the JL1]® or land above hlg&water mark and,

approximately the glade and “ 
beach to low water mark, and 
of the sea boundary, whether
reçois-??v, information to place on record for all time what now 1» the pro
tection to ! the highway and shore Tine 
against encroachments from the sea.

Mr. Bradbnrn stated in explanation 
that there would not he any difficulty 
about the water front of the Park, but 
from Clover Point to Foul Bay more 
than half of the roadway had been re- 
C6?./ ,Vlkl’n 11P by private owners.

Aid. Cameron was in favor of the idea, 
but would like to know what it would 
cost. He therefore moved that the 
city engineer report as to the approxi- 
•mat® c°st of the investigation. Carried, 

lhe city engineer reported as follows:
JsS^^tlon from O. F. Goldsmith 

nui mice on Dallas road from
î5e1î„!?ïïîlleT,V’ » distance of 126 Newport, R. L, Aug. 18.—R. R. Rem- 

tion I and aklshortTptereeof°biïywïalda^ ‘,ngton’ of New York, committed suicide 
Lm1^. ooovenHence. I would therefore re- by shooting in the reading room on 
CcZ l£> tte WOrk t0 •“ done- Estimated Bellevue avenue here this afternoon. 

Communication from A J. Morley, sefc- Mr- Remington was engaged to marrypZ XF&JgSSl « be* taken “ff, VaU A1!e=- daughter of Jal
into consideration across James Bay cause- "* ’an ■“A^en> of this place. -It is thought
dery"coieldeM X months' of! f- 7“ over matters
and all -companies have promised td meet °f 8 PrlTate nature, but his friends do 
tne wishes of the city in every particular know the conditfons.
cannot be avoidto.W* i^weuM^therefore're^ nounced recently that his marriage to 
i“““?nd that the Voters’ League be In- 11188 Van Allen had been indefinitely

«• I have0the11 honor to report the Plans p°8tt”ned- Mr- Bemington was about 
and specifications of the superstructure of ^ years old, and was at the head of the
whi^r^h?nedLlbtogâeatbyP0MÎ. H.“ c’ £Tington Advertising Agency, a New. 
Bell, are now complete, and In my opinion, ïork concern. He had been staying at 
r^dy for the Inviting of tenders. the La Forge house, from which he took
meX th? renewal^of 3tolhiwing'XS 8 walk ear-Iy this afternoon. He went 

. 1 to the reading room at about 2 o’clock
McClure street, east side, between South and was in the library alone when he g? and Superlor 8treete. Estimated cost fired two shots from? “otefatoi^ 
Chatham street north side from Onartra 8 3p0t. between the eyes. The bul- 

easterly. Estimated cost $268. ]?ts penetrated the brain and death is
Chatham street, south side, between ,?,!1811t to bave -been instantaneous. 

Qjwdrai and Cook streets. Estimated cost -*-be report of the suicide caused a
great shock to the summer residents in 

The first of these items were adopted 11118 alL to whom Mr. Remington was 
and the balance were referred to the A” .anown, as he had been closely 
Streets committee. identified with all the social world here

The sanitary inspector recalled the for the last seven or eight years. His 
fact that some months ago he had re- 8nsagement to Miss May Van Allen had 
ported several old shacks as being un- been the topic of conversation for some 
sanitary, since which time he had heard ™onth8- At first it was denied, and 
nothing in that connection. A confer- fhen affirmed, and it is generally be- 
enoe with the owners will be forthwith 116 , that there was a definite engage- 
called. m™t between the young people np to

The Finance committee, in connection v , e iast three weeks, when it 
with the proposed, incorporation of the w^ bt°ken. .
Home for the Aged and Infirm Women $since, then Mr. Remington has been 
recommended the donation of $25 to the Teify gloomy and despondent, although 
funds of the home. when asked about the engagement hé

The Finance committee reported ac- t??t was to. be mar-
counts amounting to $1,562, which Were l tot„fa h,Æ-‘6ft the. city about ordered paid. 8 week ago. breaking up his arrange-

A second report from the same com- SS)!? herea aJÜK 811 ¥a

sirs s’Ktt&srasassBvxmrrtiâMd,. ®ast ai.isssflria'fy:committee was thin reld ThS 6ral hanging place for the men of thethe bu^ineslatrensactod kt toe rating U^me^tThe^hiMk6P‘tal°!f’ aDd 
last Friday, and which has already been alone? * 1 b d€slre to be left 
reported in these columns. The report 
was adopted.

This exhausted the business of the 
evening, and the council adjourned. .

NEW DESKS DELAYED.
Opening of High ‘School Next Monday,

But -Ceremonies Postponed.

wJ
ft

Terminus SenSation
The Weekly Session of the City 

Council Held Last 
NlghLj

Coroner’s Jury Return the Only 
Possible Verdict in Satur

day’s Tragedy.
Belief That Fast Line Will Call 

There Both Winter and 
Summer.

Young New York Man Puts Two 
Bullets Through His 

Head.

Belief That His Marriage With 
Miss Van Allen Was 

Broken off.

at the 
nature

or
Attention Directed to Claim of 

Land Jumping at Rossof Justice to Visit 
British Columbia in 

September.

Minister
Bay.

case

Cattle From the South Being 
Sent to Territories.—Bishop 

Consecrated.
He Chose Reading Room of 

Fashionable Hotel for His 
Suicide.

’ Aug. 18.—(Special)—It is 
J that Halifax will be the wia- 
turnmer terminus of the new

J' . Atlantic line, and that Hon. J. I.
only bluffing when he ener-TutU'

Mica::.v supported Quebec.
Charles Fitzpatrick, minister of 

ill visit British Columbia next a

18.—(Special)—The dry
„0l,js firm of Bedard & Ghouillard, of 

t=h;5 Ciy. failed on Friday last, and it 
transpires that J. E. Bedard, the

It was an-

DO TV i
financial member of the firm, has been 
missim- since Tuesday.

Woodslee, Ont., Aug. 18.—(Special)- 
, John Brown, of Essex, was struck by a 

iart express and killed.
Winnipeg. Aug. 18.—(Special)—Robert 

and Harold, the young sons of C. R. 
Rankin, Killarney, Manitoba, were kill- 
efi by a cave-in at a saud pit yesterday.

Madame Melba, the great vocalist, 
passed through Winnipeg on Sunday 
morning en route to Australia.

Work has been started cleaning np 
the old right-of-way on the Hudson’s 
Bay line, now controlled by the Cana
dian Northern. The line will be run 
through to Lake Manitoba.

United States capitalists will build a 
half million dollar hotel in the city.

A herd of 10,000 cattle from Mexico 
and 4,500 from 'Southern Colorado are 
being brought into the Cypress Hills 
country, in Assiniboia and Alberta.

The weather is cool, but grain-cutting 
has commenced in many places today. 
Ten thousand farm laborers leave the 
East tomorrow for Manitoba.

Yen. Archbishop Loftus was consecrat
ed bishop of the new diocese of Kee- 
watin on Sunday.

Casse! .Maxwell, of Hallond, Manitoba, 
accidentally received a rifle bullet in the 
stomach while handling a gun. He may

SEA INSURANCE COMPANY.
We acknowledge your notice of the 29th 

ult., to this company, as also to other 
marine companies that we represent, asking 
for a license fee for the half year end- 
V}g 15Jh January, 1903. and amounting to 
$10. We must advise that this Is the first 
intimation that we, ae agents, or our com
panies, have ever received of such a charge 
Before we can pay the same It will be 
necessary that we submit the matter to onr 
respective offices, and in doing so, we 
should be famished with a copy of the 
Act, or the resolution of your board making 
the charge compulsory, 
you to kindly send ns such a document for 
each company for whom we have received 
a notice, to whom we must send the same 
before we can assume any Liability In the 
matter.

As the business of our offices is small 
(especially that portion entirely emanating 
and terminating In this city) we are In
clined to think they will demur at the 
charge, and probably withdraw from writ
ing eucti Unes.

Onr understanding and opinion has al
ways been that the license we pay as com
mission and insurance agents, quite justi
fies us in conducting marine agendes, 
which do a very much smaller business 
than fire companies. As the insurance Is 
practically not Victoria business individu
ally, we think the tax you ask for Is in
consistent.
point ont in making a specific charge of 
this nature against marine Insurance com
panies, It Is a direct charge against the 
commerce of onr city, and is one which will 
tend to depredate it. It Is usually the aim 
of corporations to induce marine Insurance 
companies to estabUsh agendes, for the 
purpose of securing merchants, banks and 
all Interested in commerce, with such se
curity as they require to enable them to 
secure protection In the different classes 
of adventure they
which tends to bring custom and finance to 
onr shores, and which, without the fadii- 
tlea ot marine insurance, would scarcely 
be undertaken.

We might add that this Is the first in
stance we have been asked for a direct 
city tax or license, and we have marine 
agendes at Portland, Oregon; Seattle, 
Waah.; Tacoma, Wash.; Vancouver, Nanai
mo, New Westminster, and in this dty.

After consideration of these facts, we 
trust to learn the charge will be rescinded 
by your goodselves.

We remain your faithfully,
R. P. RITHErr A OO., LTD.

R. SSEABROOK, 
Vice-President.

From Joseph Loewen came an offer of 
the lot on Pandora 
las, for the sum of $2,600, as a site for 
the Carnegie library. Laid on the table.

The James Bay Athletic association 
thanked the corporation for the attend- 

the City hand at the reception 
of the association’s tour-oared crew. 
Filed.

A. J. Payne wrote, asking that the re
pairs on Toronto street he carried out 
jefore wet weather set in. Received 
and med.

E. North reported the dangerous state 
of the sidewalk on Victoria Crescent. 
City engineer will report.

E. M. Johnson wrote re lot of the 
Beswick estate, next to the City hall, 
and stating that he was now able to of
fer the same for $8,500. Laid on the 
table, to be. considered with other site 
propositions.

The condition of an alley on the Work 
Estate between First and Second streets 
was pointed out by .George W. Ander
son. The city engineer will report as to 
cost of repairs.

A. Toller offered further suggestions 
as to the water supply on the high levels 
as follows:

-o-

Salmon Are Re-Opening Of 
Public SchoolsStill Running

Commencement Day Exercises 
at South Park as Usual 

Very Interesting.

But Catch on Fraser Was Not 
Large on Sunday 

Night.
and we would ask

house. She was 
In the sleeping 

apartment of the mother and daughter, 
in the front part of the house, on a 
double bed, which could be approached 
from either side, he found Pearl Flem
ing on the left side of the bed. There 
was no indication of any struggle. The 
bed clothes were not disturbed, and the 
disorder in the room was evidently 
caused by the preparations 
daughter’s departure. He found a great 
mass of blood on the pillow and some on 
the adjoining wall. He found several 
slanting wounds about an inch above the 
left eye-brow. The wounds were about 
an inch apart, and the skull was frac
tured. She was living at this time, the 
pulse being fairly good and bounding. 
The respiration was Irregular, and the 
surface of the body pale. It was evi
dent she had lost a great deal of blood. 
She was suffering from compression of 
the brain. There was not the slightest 
indication that she had moved1 about. 
Witness sent for the ambulance and noti
fied the police. Death occurred just as 
the ambulance arrived, while Constable 
(FLeary reached the scene about -the 
time she died.

The witness repeated that there was 
no evidence that the girl had recovered 
consciousness. The pillow itself was not 
disturbed. His opinion was that she bad 
passed from sleep into unconsciousness. 
He had held a post mortem on the body 
and found every organ normal outside 
the condition of the skull and brain. 
There were eight cuts on the scalp, seven 
being parallel. There were at 'east 
seven distinct blows with a moderately 
sharp instrument, and the whoie lett 
side of the skull was practically smash
ed in. Seventeen pieces of the skull came 
oitt in the post mortem, another being 
quite loose. There had been extens’ve 
bleeding. Death was caused by the in
juries deceased received. In his opinion 
the wounds were caused by the sharp 
side of an axe like the one produced.

He was acquainted with the deceased, 
and could identify the body. The in
juries in any case would have caused 
death.

Prospects That All City’s Schools 
Will Be Crowded This 

Term.

Prince. Chen Received In Van
couver—Japanese Fisher

man Drowned.
Yesterday was “commencement day” 

for the city’s graded schools, and the 
renewal of the struggle on the part of 
superintendent and teachers as to how 
to make the pint school accommodations 
absorb the gallon school attendance. 
From all three of the main schools of 
the city yesterday came the first note of 
warning to the ratepayers that before 
another six months additions will have 
to be made to the teaching staff and 
more class rooms provided. This term 
has seen an addition of three teachers to 
the pedagogic forces under the direction 
of Sfupt. Eaton, which gives three more 
classes at the Central school. But it is 
very probable that one or two of the 
class rooms of the just completed High 
school may have to be borrowed in order 
to ease the pressure in the adjacent old 
buildiugs.

Returns of the attendance from the 
principals of the schools was not avail
able yesterday, the staff being more con
cerned with organizing the pupils than 
with their enumeration, but both North 
Ward, Central, and South Park report 
a larger number present yesterday than 
is. usual at the opening of the term, 
with every indication that as soon as 
known absentees are reported present 
there will be the old cry for more room.

The opening day was not observed 
with any particular formalities at either 
of the two first-named schools, but at 
South Park it was different. At 2 p. m. 
South Park school held its annual 
mencement day exercises in the assembly 
room of the schofil. Among the many 
present were City 'Superintendent Eaton, 
Trustees Drury and Mrs. Jenkins, ex- 
IMayor Redfem, Mr. Starr and Mr. 
'Samuel Baxter.

A short programme was rendered by 
Wilhelmina Baxter and Jean Goodman
Roberts, piano; Francis _______
strong, violin; and Georgina (Bebbington, vocal.

The following 20 pupils from this 
school succeeded iu passing the recent 
High school . entrance examination, 
(names in order of merit) :

Wilhelmina Baxter, Eugene Stanis
laus ILopatecki, Winifred Josephine 

ansker to questions by tT™’ %?^ay’ 'Constance
witness, she said a “nigger hit her,” ê™.y Hnmln JmLiG°°d?ia“ H'??evrts' 
causing the marks on her head. She Mamdro°RWLn. ?*fiy , At>bey’further said that “a big thing like a r!w!v ???h f1’„J?Seph l6nry
monkey wrench, as bid as,a house, press- wleaner ^>o« nyh»^??Str0UiS’ <5race 
ed down upon papa. Pearl and I tried to row Robert & vPWhif’Sr?ar" 
lift it up, tout could not. There was a stance Kain<?‘ “ïr*?08’
great big nigger in the sand pit.” |t8ntf N?ls<m

One of the neighbors spoke about Dassonville' EthS^Penrî^fn^f» Leon

night. I told her I wished she did not in the Hieh school
have to go, and she said she must go.” The princioal presented volumes of 
Then Mrs. Fleming said: “I asked that Shakespeare to certain of the first divi- 
mf îw» h!ow ?° hf!T ll Pear’ fiboul,f dle sion pupils, Trustee Mrs. Jenkin-Tkand- 
to w would they get her down ing the successful pupils their prizes, and
L rrxr^.r pdg>, 1 , , , , accompanying each prize with a kindlv9«had a!keÉ ber what she did word of encouragement and good cheer! 
with the axe, and she said: I did not The prize list follows* 
see an axe since yesterday.” Witness iFirst Division—Wilhelmina Baxter, 
then asked wliat she had done to Pearl, first in proficiency, arithmetic and book- 
and she replied: ‘The porridge in the keeping, Canadian history, geography 
back of my head stirred me up. Many and drawing; Eugene Stanislaws Lopa- 
inghts have I had to put my head down tecki, second in proficiency, first in read- 
to let the porridge stir and stir.” Her ing, literature, nature study and hy- 
hands were stained with blood. The giene; Winnifred Josephine Gabriel 
blood on her head was caused by slight third in proficiency, first in English 
cuts which might have been done as she grammar and composition ; David Wil- 
w??-i tlng tbe axe t0 strike. liana McKay, fourth in proficiency, 8ec-

Dilmore Graham; of 30 North Chat- ond in algebra; Constance Amy Hildage 
ham, the next witness, was acquainted first in British history, second in Cana- 
with deceased, who Iiyed next door. He dian history; Jean Goodman Roberts, 
also knew the mother, who had lived first in spelling, second in drawing; 
alone with her daughter the last few Fritz Homan, first in algebra; Evelyn 
months. On Saturday morning about May Abbey, second in writing; Maurice 
20 minutes to 0 he heard intermittent -Foster Barham, English literature; 
knocking at his back door. He arose Joseph Henry Lawry, second iu nature 
and, looking, saw Mrs. Fleming running study and hygieue; Francis John Arm- 
up and down in her nightdress, brandish- strong, English literature; Grace Elea- 
mg the axe (produced) and shouting nor Cross, second in reading; Gilbert 
“OhL Oh! Oh!” Witness returned to Lancaster Sparrow, algebra; Robert S. 
ms room and dressed, coming out with R- Whyte, algebra, arithmetic and book- 
Mrs. Graham. Mrs. Fleming continued keeping; Marion Constance Kaius, draw- 
to run up and down the yard. Mrs Loretta Banner, second iu writing;
Graham shouted: “Put the axe down!” N.elson Scott, geography; Leon Dasson- 
and Mrs. Fleming rushed away, falling tille, first in reading; 'Ethel Pearl Davis, 
as she did so. Witness picked up the “rel ’? reading, second in writing; Mil- 
axe and hid it, Mrs. Graham at the B- Sweet, first in writing; Wal-
same time catching hold of Mrs. Flem- ter Clifton Cameron second in British 
ing. The latter was excited and said hl8t°1T; Winnifred Violet Redfern, sec- 
she "wanted to make a hole to get into 0IM in . reading. ■
it. His wife asked where Pearl wee, Provincial 'Rolls of Honor—Profi- 
and Mrs. Fleming gazed wildly about eiency, Wilhelmina Baxter; deportment, 
and cried, ‘IPearl! Pearl! Papa want- •?om»an: regular attendance, Fran- 
ed her and I killed her.” There were Sfi.£ohn Armstrong and Robert S. R. 
blood-stains on Mrs. Fleming’s night k=v?e" * .. , „dress. 8 Other presentations were made. H.

Mr. Pickard,’ who arrived on the B" JaarxPlaC*
scene, went for a doctor, and witness „ 6 Çlctiir6 °.î tne King and Queen
called Mr. Agnew, who asked Mrs 011 the. sch°ol walls; and Mr. Redfem,
ass sinS te r-SM iraid

of TVlnLiVm j®e.118aw J*Pa96 nor-General’s medal and the Redfern
th» «uBhtL?d.-and pillow’J>_“t D,°t medal to Wilhelmina Baxter, daughter 
The SüroeStoindlvatl0n ,of a struggle, of Samuel 'Baxter, provincial inspector 
tortfv,?! oPdpohce arrived shortly at- of boilers and machinery. The presen- 
&tde- , Witness saw Miss Fleimng tatiou was made by H. D. Helmcken, 

° !lock. the night before. She K. C., M. P. P., who in his own kindly 
was very cheerful, and talked about go- and whole-souled way gave to the whole 
mg away the next day. He saw Mrs. school a word of good cheer.
Fleming previous to the crime, either During the eight years South Park 
I'tiday, morning or Thursday evening, school has been in existence, it has won 
he wasu,t !«ure. He _had seen Mrs. four out of the eight medals presented, 
f leming quite frequently. She was of- the former winners of this honor being 
ten melancholy, but apparently all right Ethel Eleanor Devlin, Fanny Gill <2 
when he saw, her last before the mur- Pope, and Mabel Agnes Cameron.
<ler- In the last three departmental exami

nations a South Park pupil has headed 
the whole province; at last midsummer, 
Mabel Agnes Cameron; at Christmas, 
James Henrv Gordon, and now again, 
Wilhelmina Baxter.

for the
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Aug. 18.—Owing to last 
night being a bright moonlight night the 
fish avoided the nets. They 
ning freely in English bay, but 
difficult to igill. The average on the 
river was 20 to the boat. Nine canner- 

Toronto, Aug. ia—(Special)—‘W. Eck-J ies reported as follows: English Bay, hardt, a veteran Torontonian, is dead, i 6
About ten thousand people, it is ex

pected, will leave Ontario this week for 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories 
to engage in harvesting and threshing 
operations, and to see the country.

Despondent because she believed there 
was no cure for an illness of long stand
ing. Mrs. Emma Carnaby, a widow, end
ed her life on Saturday by a dose of car
bolic- acid. _ j y ■■ r«;

The musicians of the Toronto and 
Grand opera houses have settled their 
grievances, and have decided to return 
to work.

St. Johrf, N. B., Aug. 18—Bark High
lands. reported lost off South Africa, 
witli 23 of her crew, including Captain 
Smith, was owned by Troop &, Son, of 
this city, was 1,234 tons net, and was 
built here in 1883. 
there is no insurance.

London, Ont., Aug. lS.^Hog cholera 
is prevalent iu this district, and several 
valuable herds have been killed by order 
f*f the veterinary surgeons during the. 
past week. It is estimated that over 
400 hogs already have been destroyed.

We feel that we must alsowere run- 
were

die.

average 10; Richmond, average 10; Cel
tic, average 30; Dinsmore, average 33; 
Phoenix, average 16>. Beaver,
21; Gulf of Georgia, average 29; iCleeve, 
average 18; Wellington, average 17.

Prince Chen, of the reigning house of 
China, is here. In a speech, answering 
petitior-s presented by the Chinese Re
form association, the prince said he fa
vored the Chinese reform movement in 
North America.

average
might undertake, all of -tv

FATAL (MOUNTAIN CLIMBING.
Judge of Swiss Court Falls Over Pre

cipice.
Zermatt, Switzerland, Aug. 18.—The 

body of Dr. Largin, chief judge of the 
Berne court, was found today at the bot
tom of a precipice of a mountain which 
the deceased climbed last Saturday.

------- -—o------------
OOAST-KOOTENAY.

V., V. & E. File Plans For Hundred 
Mile Section.

another drowning accident on the 
Fraser river is reported. A Japanese 
fisherman fell from his boat at Eagle 
pass cannery and disappeared before be 
could be rescued.

Yesterday reorganization was about 
completed at most of the city schools, 
but it will be a few days yet before all 
are shaken down again into the regular 
routine of school work.

It now transpires that owing to the 
non-arrival of the «desks and other fur
niture for the High school, that institu
tion when opened next week will in all 
probability have to commence work with 
a complement of old desks borrowed 
from the former High school building 
for the time being. It is the intention" 
of the trustees to mark the formal open
ing of the new building by an appropri
ate state function, but this will have to 
be postponed until -the new furniture has 
been installed, as it would hardly look 
comme il _ faut to hold a house-warming 
except with new furniture in evidence.

The crab industry is becoming quite 
important in Vancouver. A crab 
nery, of which no public notice has been 
■taken, is running full blast near the 
sugar refinery. Ten fishermen supply the 
cannery, getting 25 cents a dozen for 
all crabs, caught big or little. Other in
dependent fishermen ate making good 
money by selling direct to hotels and 
fish depots. One of these fishermen 
said to the Colonist correspondent that 
he had come to Vancouver three months 
ago, and having nothing to do and ne 
friends, was told half jocularly by one 
man to whom he applied for work, that 
he had nothing for him, tout that no man 
need toe idle in the country. He could 
go ont and catch crabs and make a liv
ing. Taking tahe advice literally, he 
went out and caught crabs. He caught 
three dozen in half an hour, and taking' 
them to the Hotel Vancouver, got 40 
cents a dozen for them. This opened his 
eyes, and he canvassed the city for or- 
ders._ He has now another man engaged 
and is doing a large business, selling all 
•he catches at 40 cents. He states that 
he calculates to catch $5 worth in an 
hour and a half, and he is so well ac
quainted with the haunts of the crabs 
and the best time to catch them, that 
he could supply five times as large a 
market as he does. ->

------ O—-----------
, Y. M. €. A.

World’s Congress Will Open in Chris
tiania Today.

The owners say can-

street above Doug-
Grand Forks, Aug. 18.—The V., V. & 

E. railway has filed with the Railway 
department at Ottawa plans and profiles 
ot that portion of its Coast-Kootenay 
route lying between Midway, Bi C., and 
the Similkameen river a distance of 
nearly one hundred miles. The survey 
crosses the International boundary at 
several points.

com-

ance of

EXHIBITION
Ld la

IN CAPETOWN ■o
John Arm-To the Chief of Police—Mrs. Fleming 

was absolutely irrational. She could 
remember nothing after the time she 
and her daugnter went to bed. She did 
not recognize Mrs. Graham, and said 
she thought she was “mamma.” She a.so 
said she had not slept for 10 weeks. 
Her conversation was very disconnecteÎ, 
while her manner was that of childish 
innocence. In

BOY KILLED-o-
A GREAT SUOGESIS.

Annual Fete of Ladies’ of ®t. (Saviour’s, 
Victoria West

“Wolston,” the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. <C. T. Penwill, James street, 
off Esquimalt road, was the scene yes
terday of the annual garden fete of the 
ladies of St. Saviour’s church, Victoria 
W est. A prettier place for such an 
event could not be found in this city 
cf beautiful homes, the grounds 
looking the harbor and straits, with 
Work Point barracks for a background. 
There was a good attendance during the 
afternoon, and the various stalls were 
well patronized, particularly that at 
which ice cream was dispensed by [Mrs. 
Penwill. The other stalls were: Work 
stall, in charge of Mrs. Saunders, 'Mrs. 
Jenkinson and Mrs. Nicholson; candy, 
Mrs. Grant, Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. 
Sladen; flowers, Mrs. Barnard and the 
Misses Loewen; and tea, Mrs. (Holmes, 
Mrs. McKenzie and iMiss K. Gaudin.

In the evening a concert was given by 
the Cecilian orchestra.

AT EXTENSIONSouth Africans Anxious to Get 
a Fine Display From 

Canada.
August Jany Thrown Out of a 

Buggy and Fatally In
jured.from Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 18.—The Ottawa 
board of Trade is invited to participate 
iu a big exhibition to be held at Cape
town from November, 1903, to Feb
ruary, 1904. They may accept, but 
nothing is yet decided. The manage
ment of the exhibition are very desirous 
to have a large Canadian exhibit.

City Medical Health Officer Law re
ports that during the year there have 
been 372 cases of smallpox in Ottawa, 
Ô5 being from outside places. There 
were four deaths, one at the hospital 
aud three being treated at home. The 
eases were all of a mild type.

City barbers today raised the price of 
Y^r-cutting to 25 cents. There is some 
taik of bringing in outside barbers to 
uVl>ose the new rates.

Alex. McLaren, M. P., of Stratford, 
a big cheese exporter, has just returned 
nom London, say g Canada is becoming 
, 1 known in tile Old Country, but
tuore advertising should be done. He 
also advises Canadians to adopt better 
void storage system.

Cyrus Atcheson head master of the 
Monet on High school, goes to Pretoria 
as assistant master of the Normal 
M-hoo:, and Miss Anna L. Briggs, of 
Æex’ B > will, be assistant at either 

ltturia or Johannesburg school.
—------------- —o——

(’LUMBERS IN SESSION.
Annual Meeting of the International 

Association Opens.
meYY8’ „Neb-> aYT 18.—The annual 
i,lne™S of the United association of 

lumbers, Gas and Steam- 
h « tke United -States and Canada 
df>SL ,t!n the city today. (Many of the 
_ Mtes w ere delayed by washouts and 
Hi? arrive until late. All of the 

•v turd ay ttie ^rand '^°dge camé in

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C., Aug. 18—(Special.)— 

August, the 5-year-old son of Victor 
Jany, grocer of Extension, met with a 
fatal accident yesterday afternoon.

The boy was in a buggy with his 
mother, returning home. The horse, 
while going very fast, tripped the buggy 
while turning a corner. The boy was 
thrown into some rocks and so badly 
injured that he died this morning. Mrs. 
Jany was not injured.

The Miners’ union at Nanaimo has de
cided to sever its connection with the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
and may seek affiliation with the West
ern (Mine 'Workers union or the Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

Herman Wainko, barber, Extension, 
brought here today by Provincial Con
stable Hodgson, and will be taken to 
the asylum at Westminster tomorrow 
by Constable Mclndoo as a result of ex
amination by Dts. Davis and Drysdale. 
Wainko has shown signs of being some
what demented for some time. This - 
reached a climax, when he received cus
tomers in his shop Saturday and Imme
diately locked the door and charged the 
customers with being crazy. He also 
agreed he was himself crazy, and ber 
gan reciting love troubles. This latter 
: t seems has been his hobby. He has a 
notion he is being victimized by all in 
Extension regarding a girl whom he 
claims to be in love with.

over-

1. Referring to Mr. Raymur’s communi
cation of a week ago, with reference to 
water on higher levels, “that It would only 
supply a portion of the high levels.” This 
I hold Is absolutely Incorrect and mislead
ing, for the 50,000 gallon reservoir would 
supply 417 people at 120 gallons apiece, or 
say 100 families at least, which would be 
very many more than we have u>p on the 
higher levels; it would do this and have 
lots oil water to spare.

2. Mr. Raymur says ‘ffhe reservoir could 
not be lnstaled until the rainy season.” 
This Is incorrect, for the rainy season will 
not commence for three months, for statis
tics show that the rainy season does not 
commence until the 1st of December, tak
ing an average of 19 years, and the reser
voir would not take more than three weeks 
at the most to erect and put In order (as 
I have the figures with me now to that 
effect) that, about the rainy season has, been 
the “put off” for the last ten years and 
more.

3. Mr. Raymur says, *T would advise 
putting this off until next year.” Now, 
where Is the advantage in this? Next year 
we shall be very much worse off than this, 
and the demand for water will be greater 
and thd supply less.

4. Mr. Raymur “would not recommend 
the Council to build a reservoir on leased 
land.” Well, that’s good, but Jf the Coun
cil have no money and the people will not 
vote money for ©ompdete overhauling, cost
ing say % minions, we are in the same 
condition as when we started, when for 
less than $2,000 the reservoir, as suggest
ed, would give complete satisfaction, not 
only to the higher but lower levels, for 
when the reservoir was filled by pumping 
through the night, the lower levels would

left with all the power throughout the

earnest work

Christiania, Norway, Aug. 18.—About 
1,000 foreign delegates, representing 
many nations, are here to attend the 
Young Men’s Christian association, the 
World’s Congress, which will open to
morrow and last until August 24.

INJUNCTION DISSOLVED.
Case Against (McKenzie & Mann About 

Elevator.
Toronto, Aug. 18.—Judge Falcon- 

bridge today gave judgment dissolving 
the injunction granted some time ago 
in the case of Jamieson v. Mackenzie 
& Mann. Plaintiff, who, as a contractor 
built an elevator for defendants at 
Port Arthur, js suing tl*m for $27,000, 
and sought to have defendants restrain
ed fromynaking changes on the elevator.

REPORT DENIED.
No Attempt Made to Blow Up Emper

or's Yacht.
Vienna, Aug. 18—The report that an 

attempt had been made to blow up the 
German Emperor’s imperial yacht Ho- 
henzollern, off Revali Russia, recently, 
while Emperor William of Germany 
and the Czar of Russia were on hoard, 
originated in an irresponsible newspaper 
published in Buda Perth. The story is 
discredited by all the newspapers of Vi- 
enn»_ today, including Neus Wienner, 
the journal which published the report 
on August 16.

o
BUSINESS AND PLEASURE.

Among the guests at the Vernon 
hotel is Mr. George H. Thomas, of Liv
erpool, England, a son of William 
Thcmas, founder of the firm of William 
Thomas & Co., ship owuers. Mr. Thom
as arrived here yesterday morning, after 
having sailed half way around the world 
on his father's ship, the Colony. 
made the trip from Liverpool to Aus
tralia in her in 76 days, the record for 
the past 18 years, and continued in her 
to San Francisco, where he arrived! 
few days ago. The' firm of William 
Thomas & Co. operate 23 sailing vessels 
and six steamers. One of the sailers, 
the Cambrian Prince, is new due at 
Esqnimalt with coal from Cardiff. After 
spending a few days here Mr. Thomas 
will proceed East over the C. P. R.

He

a

MODERN HEROISM. PAPERMEN EN TOUR.
Visitors From Britain on Way to Brit

ish Columbia.
Montreal, Ang. 18.—The British jour

nalists were given an excursion over the 
Montreal harbor today in company with 
Mr. Tarte, minister of public works, and 
left for Toronto tonight on the way to 
British Columbia.

For those who have, cherished, in spite 
of long discouragement, the modest hope 
that man will not always be tiie ass be 
has been, there is much comfort in the 
poem delivered by Professor Shaler at the 
Phi Beta Kappa dinner in Cambridge, the 
other day, or week. It was" not) tee first 
time the eminent scientist had given proof 
that he was not only a poet, bdt a hu
manist and on tMs occasion he gmpp 
again with a notion he had assailed before, 
when he deflated that men learn no vir
tues in war.

In other weeds, tt Js net rough riding np 
pan Joan hills alone that is the event of 
heroism. Heroism Itself, If it must be 
something spectacular, is something less 
than the sublimity that does not wish to 
be known from the noble commonness in 
which dwells the potentiality of «1 kind
ness and goodness. This was the note of 
teat nobler day of such a little while ago, 
but now of such seeming remoteness lu tee 
retrospect from these tawdry times; the 
note otf Emerson’s and Lowell’s day, and 
echoed later In Tolstoy’s: and It is a wel
come sound, after toe tromrets and guns. 
Our poor old race struggles slowly up from 
the brute and the boy, and tries so hard to 
(become man, that we must be glad of ev
ery counsel that lightens and not darkens 
him; whkh says and says again to h’s 
stupidity that only in peace can he be 
best; which denies the gross superstition 
ef something fine and glorious in the my- 
5*4 murder of war.—W. D. Howells in 
Rsrperis Weekly.

day.
The commissioner has, for the last five 

years, promised as ah improvement in the 
supply on the higher levels: with Just the 
opposite result. Five years ago we had a 
good supply and could sprinkle onr gard
ens; now we have none at all for sprinkling 
purposes. Three years ago I was urged to 
put in a tank costing upwards of $184, and 
now I am urged to put in a new pipe; the 
end win be the same, no water. The water 
Is full of sediment, which quickly stops 
up the pipe; my tank has to be Cleaned out 
every six months, bring coated with mud 
In consequence of the water bring Imper
fectly filtered. What we need is a 80,000 
gallon reservoir on leased land for. the time 
being, costing less than $8,000. This would 
give an ample supply of water to higher 
levels: and would supply the whole of the 
people on the higher levels with all toe 
water necessary and could be erected In 
less than three weeks.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
albert Toller.

The city clerk advised the council that 
he had received the ordinances of Los 
Angeles city, bearing on bicycles, and 
that there was in it nothing compelling 
ridera to carry lamps. This letter was 
laid on the table.

The city solicitor recommended the 
following investigations;
RE REMOVAL OF SAND, ETC., FROM 

BEACH.
I desire to recommend that toe city en

gineer wlto Mr. Hargreaves, be forthwith 
Instructed to prepare for the. Council a 
plan showing the position of the roadway 
and lands along the coastline, on. the Straits 
from the Dallas hotel to tee cl tv boundary 
on Foul Bay, and showing and reporting 
upon the following, particulars:

The original title to the land en Which 
the roads were made; when and by what 
authority the roads were made : the boun
daries of the coast line as shown on the or-

o
POLES IN GERMANY. 

Lc-monstration in Their Favor in Berlin.
ledOBITUARY.

Former Chief Engineer of Grand Trunk 
—Lady Tapper's Mother.

Montreal,' Aug. 18.—E. P. Ha'nnaford, 
for mfiuy years prior to 1866 identified 
with the Grand, Trunk railway as chief 
engineer, died suddenly about noon to
day. Since 1896 he had lived a retired 
life. Mr. Hannaford was one of the 
best known railway engineers in Can
ada, and under his regime many of the 
largest works on the big railway were 
carried oat.

Halifax. Aug. 18.—Jane Mortimore, 
wife of Chief Justice McDonald, died 
today, aged 78. Shè was the mother of 
Lady Hibbert Tapper.

Weary Wnile—“I je's* put in a good day’s 
(work In thirty minutes.”

Frayed Fagrn—“Explain yetself."
Weary Willie—‘"Well. I put In six pies, 

a pah av doughnuts, an’ four Jars uv pre
serves. Dat’g a good day's wotk for any 
woman."—Judge.

BUSINESS POINTERS.

L. A. Rostein & Co., 116 Government 
street, are prepared to loan money from 
private trust funds, on real estate or 
mortgage, notes discounted for any 
amount. All business strictly confiden
tial and no waiting for money.

ONTARIO PREMIE®.
Toronto, Aug. 18.—An Evening Tele

gram London special cable says that 
Premier Ross, of Ontario, has sailed for 
home. In an interview he said that 
within a year the Australian and Cana
dian steamship lines will be working 
under a co-operative system. This would 
benefit the Empire more than strenuous 
competition. The new South Atrfcun 
steamship service, 'Mr. Ross said, would 
probably mean the early inauguration of 
a fast mail service between England 
and Canada.

«I'kS; ^fes18hereAyfe6s^aay8SembIage

‘ini^-rY38 called the Polish! demonstra- t here was a scene of extraordinary 
husiasm. Herr Wrobel, editor of a 

'l„ ', "ewsPat>er published in Berlin 
.the course of a speech exclaimed 

V‘8li1 wi,l disappear from the map 
me they succeed in Germanizing the 

r' ;.': :,"d destroying their hope of the 
» n £ tlon °£ Poland- The new Poland 
n, i i not £he prey of the aristocracy 

detoy, but free, democratic, real.” 
speaker added that all Germans 

) ■ e the hereditary foes of the Poles,
Socialists 6Tery ' ’'al party> eTen the

cheered

-o
EMPIRE’S TRADE.

Makes That of Other Nations Look 
Small.

—o
’’ seems to be holding out about as 

r,),aanilny the nation’s enemies.
• . , ' . 1 duty of toe Congress will be
rrjpj’M the Marquis of Queensberry
>n!„ L- Morgan never played poker. Do 
1 rtffihK °mn, and make«J.OOO.OOO by your savings, 
t'im Z? Aus?n Fill put his next corona- 

tee and keep the key ot the 
eoronatlonr ln Ws P1**®48 till after the

É. Hill went all the way to 
R and then didn't see President
mUpcoming PMI>*Wy the President heard

well

Washington, Apg. 18.—The State de
partment made public today a report 
from United Stat 
Annaberg, dated

KILLED°IN RIOT.

Nesquehonting, Pa., Aug. 18.—Iu a 
dash between strikers and deputies 
here tonight, Patrick Sharp, a striker of 
'Lonsford, was shot and killed almost 
instantly by a deputy. The shooting 
caused considerable excitement for a 
time, but order was soon restored with
out any other persons being injured, 
and the town is now quiet.

lUDlic today a report 
:es Consul Winter, at 

Annaberg, dated July 19, showing the 
commerce of the world for 1601, accord
ing to German statistics. The total im
port and export trade of all. countries is 
given as approximately $23,800,000,000. 
Great Britain and her colodies head the 
list,‘With the great-tdtal of nearly 
billions of dollars, v Germany is

-

Mrs. Graham was next sworn. She 
had known (Miss Fleming about four 
years: She lkst saw her alive on Fri
day evening about 8 o’clock, wheu she 
came in to say good-bye. During the

seven
of dollars. ': Germany is placed 

second with $2.618.000,000, aud the 
United «tales third with $2,118,200,000.
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E S0N6HEES 
INDIANS RESERVE

Ing Question.

is understood that the

e Indians have about accroted 7=ed" tamty that they must liste^toreasnn 
the matter of the final relinm,i=ieason 
their old, but now unsffitaWe hom"1 
1 if report is to be believed, they a£ 
te prepared to make concession* 
er that the exchange may be effect cefully. This state of things is ^r„ed 
twing to common sense advice whfch 

been been instilled into the Tnrib,1Ca 
those to whom they are accustom^ look for counsel. And it fs
V? fv!at f’eter entirely coincides 
hjhm method of dealing with tS-
t may be pointed ont that the citv 
all along urged its claims to a not 
of the reserve as a public park and 
last correspondence had with Min- 

ir 'Siftou on the subject was a letter whmh he stated that the city’s re^e” 
uld be taken into consideration 
e the final transfer of the reserve to 
i provincial government. On the oth- 
hand it is stated, that the Depart- 
nt of Indian affairs has absolutely 
Used to recognize any such claim and 
report is true, has advised the’ set 
nent of the transfer only on the basis 
t the city treat with the provincial 
rernment after the latter have »!. 
red the reserve.
■he basis on which the Dominion 
■eminent have agreed to settle the 
tter is that the local government shall 
vide another reserve satisfactory to 

Indians, and will see them housed 
l comfortably installed in their new 
irters. The balance of the money 
sing from the sale of the old reserve 
er the expenses of re-habilitating the 
lians has been deducted, shall be held 
trust for the Indians, the province 
dug a reversionary interest in the 
uey. On these lines the department 
t signified its consent to arrange de-

he-

everal sites upon which to locate the 
>e have been proposed, but the mat- 
ha s not, it is stated, yet been put be- 

~ the Indians for their decision, and 
is generally understood that little or 
difficulty is likely to he encountered 
securing their consent to their remov- 
provided due care is taken to select 
ite at once advantageous and of easy 

One thing seems certain, and 
t is that the Indians are now thor- 
;hly satisfied that the position of their 
sent reserve is altogether anomalous 
1 that they would be better off on 
d which they could put to use and 
ich is better adapted to their support 
n their present holdings.

A GAS-PIPE CINCH.

empt Made to Cheat Quebec Law 
Examiners.

'he Montreal Herald recently had the 
fowing despatch from Quebec:
’he examination for the practice of 
r in this province annually affords 

the opportunity to attempt the 
lonstration that the right to practice 
learned profession can be obtained 

i man without knowledge or scruples, 
with] brains.

he attempt has been made this year, 
oiner from Montreal is in trouble in 

His name is Guertin. He 
town yesterday afternoon, 

l soon after his arrival, accompanied 
j an official stenographer from the 
|rt house, visited the latter building, 
ticularly examining the room occn- 
a by the council of the Bar, The 
r being a legal holiday, the court 
ise was closed, but the court steno- 
phers, who have their typewriting 
chines in the building, are allowed to 
er at all hours of the day and in the 
nings. Last night the stenographer, 
o appears to have had the manage- 
ot of the scheme, re-appeared at the 
rt house about 9 o’clock and asked 

guardian and nightwatchman, who 
re at the. main door, for permission 
go on the roof of the building with a 
;nd who was anxious to have a view 
the river St. Lawrence from that 
ght. The guardian agreed, but on 
dition that he accompany the steno- 
plier and his friend. This did not 
: the former’s purpose, so he offered 

guardian a ten-dollar bill to allow 
m to go up alone; but Guardian 
>let was not to be bribed, and the 
lographer left, only to return about 

o’clock, accompanied by Guertin, 
3 was then unknown. However, as 
stenographer stated he was going to 

room to work, no objection was 
ie, and both men went upstairs. Mr. 
nontier, the judge’s stenographer, 
ï typewriting in the council room be
en 10 and 11 o’clock, when he heard 
oise"over the ceiling of the room, as 
somebody was boring a hole from 
ve. He immediately went to the 
U door and notified the guardian, 
h proceeding up to the garret, they 
e dumbfounded to meet Guertin Téfel- 
hds way in the dark, and carrying 

augur under his arm. The guardian 
îediately asked him what he was 
lg there, and as he did not receive 
satisfactory reply, he captured the 
er, brought him downstairs and 
:ed him in charge of the watchman, 
urning to the garret, Guardian Dro- 
diseovered that a 

en down, and that Guertin had suc- 
led in boring a hole through the ceil- 
and right over the table around 

the examiners were to sit to-day 
rselect their questions. An iron pipe 

also been placed in the hole, and 
scheme was to have either the 

tographer or somebody else obtain 
questions by listening at the hole, 

ge Chauveau was immediately in- 
ned of what had happened, and in- 
icted the guardian to keep Guertin 
lis charge until to-morrow morning, 
n Sheriff iLangelier will be in town, 
will probably lay a charge against 
accused of damaging public prop- 

• To-day Guertin was brought be- 
the Bar examiners, and admitted 

; he bored the hole in the ceiling, 
fie did not know who were the 

ies who engaged him to do the 
k, the only party he recognized 
g the official stenographer who had 
,DA?anie<? him and shown him the through the building and up to the 
?t. The stenographer left town 
morning for'the summer.

sequence, 
ved iu

door had been

CROQUET CHAMPIONSHIP.
torian Captures Cud. and Honors at 

\ ancouver Tournament.
r. J. O Rielly returned on (Sunday 
ung from Vancouver, where during 
week he carried off a number of 

1D croquet tournament, inclnd- 
tfie championship cup. The final 
Its were a» follows:
K*n singles—Mr. Neil beat Mrs. Me- 

/Mr. O’Reilly beat Mr. Neil, 
O Reilly thus winning the cham- 

ship of British Columbia. Open 
s double*—‘Mr. Coleman and Mr. 
:tor beat Mr. O’Reilly and Mr. Kirk. 
3 ladies’ doubles—Mrs. Barnard and' 
s Harvey beat Mrs. G. D. Johnston 
Miss Twigge. Handicap single»— 

7 Musgrave heat Mr. Coleman. Mr. 
fill y heat Lady Musgrave. Handi- 
ladies’ doubles—Mrs. C. G. John- 

? and Miss Hammersley beat Mrs. 
3w and Miss Robertson. Handicap 
d doubles—Mrs. Barnard and' Mr. 
?ge beat Mrs. G. D. Johnstone and 
Lewis. The handicap men’s doo- 
was won on Friday by Mr. ColccMU* 
Mr. Averill. Out of the total events* 
xmver players captured four event* 
Victoria four events. —
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The épldenuc 6f che 
alarming -proportions oj 
of the Pacific, the oui 
farther and having mi 
ever before reported, 
the Island of Java to J1 
every city on the CoaJ

interior are affecte 
teo ds being contracted
as well as natives. In 
the first of the outbre 
there had been 523 efl 
patients being Europe 
deaths, of whom four ] 
In Tientsin -the last offie 
the number of cases'for j 
and deaths 764 within thl

the

1,015 and 593 deaths < 
wails. In other places 11 
portion or cases and <fl 
great; a despatch says 
died in Java. A write 
Kwangsi province, says;! 
a city stricken with a 
of cholera. . People are 
dreds daily. Outside t 
thousand hare died. WI 
reported to have died, 'j 
by this time extinct. A 
pie few can have survn 
to he seen dying every J 
hers more are put out i 
of the wall is a favorite] 
as is also the King City 
of the ’Examination hal 
numbers can be seen in ] 
and dead. It is most | 
and to be powerless to 
help. The supply of c 
since been exhausted. N 
and bucket-makers and 
are making any soit of j 
meet the great demand.] 
is not enough, for I keaj 
are being buried, merely 
matting, often two and 1 

A despatch from Java 
have died there. Thé Ja] 
lisli no statistics of the 
country, but here is a 
which shows how preval
is:

I “Reports ' from cholera-: 
; grow more serious. Nin 
and 23 deaths w.ere r 
Okayama yesterday. Toda 
state that there were 19 
32 deaths there on Sund 
are reported from Osaki 
total number of cases t! 
present is given as 48, of 
been Asiatic cholera. Tw 
ported from Kioto today. 
Takamatsu exceeded 30 
A telegram says the resid 
stricken.’’

In Okayama the diseal 
The total number of cast 
ending the 4th inst. wi 
V!i: -u ’orvony,
lb new cases on the 3rd 
occurred on the same di 

Dysentery threatens to 
goya and the neighborho 
number of cases on the 3 
m .Nagoya and 157'in ti 
district. The. number of 1 
first outbreak this year i 
day was 460, of which 
proved fatal.

American engineers 
preparing for an early st 
struetion of the Canton 
way, for which an -Arne: 
has a concession.

The Universal Gazette 
attempt on the part Of 
and the United States to 
eigu powers receive the i 
mty on a silver basis 
failure, and . that, thereto! 
to pay her indemnity on 

Little news is being j 
rebellion in Kwangsi, as 
been cut in the vicinity c 
is said the rebels have 1 
ters at -Hsitung and Hi 
is a place near the horde 
province, while Hsilin i 
far from the border of Y 
hin of Yunnan has su* 
strong force, -consisting o 
tne three provinces, Kw 
and Kweichow, should t 
the rebels without loss of 
ther said that it was n< 
employ the Kwangsi troc 
work of pacification, 
tfoops could easily be 1 
the rebel ranks. The Tr 
els in Sew Hing, Lo Tim 
and Places have started 
lion, and- Wong Sung, i 
bate of Sun Tak, is o 
"immand of three batal] 
to fight them.

According to a telegra: 
sha, anti-Ohristian dis’ 
broken out in the nrefe 
chowfu, Hunan province, 
destruction of a chapel.

A coroner’s jurr £.5 
evidence, have arav^f 
s>on that the 13 bo vs 
S and Europeanmcr 
scw,nly at the China

«ri « fiiï
issued at the sug 
Yuan Shih-kai, wl,0 „ 

Wing that sin 
™,“t of Wu Ting-fang 1 
stersh!p, he had done

on?n.nneat benefit of Chi 
(iniom ’j no other officia
for» f0r the post- :lore, he strongly 
he given 
ship,

s.'5"""®-"--"5 STii,"'1"
nipthh-r .La»unil P™v
met his bride at 7 o'clo
tn ’1, and rs lie was ill

baye the wedding a 
stead of 2 in the 
onginaily set They ,
ÏÏ V)UV,t 1 O'clock Ru 

d ,l° '--holeni. 
th, DSaPore telegram ftlri Mail says: j
morn'in th,e Straits of M, 
Frin.fi betw<“n the Dut 
«là Hiw“der and the
sanl Hln,<ruan. The 0 
nlea’ an,d the chief of 
Wer*,* fnd °1 the pass 
ine ,kdrowned- Twenty 

8 the captain, were sa

a

remain

re com 
another tern

Rnd

afte

Typhoons and Fk 
Damage In G

Japan

^ppetllng Loss ol 
portion to th« 

of Cas

Cholera
In

Epidemic Is'Reac 
Proportions I

East

<
:
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Catarrh Race Meeting
Victoria

Sports Committee of Agricultural 
Show Visits Seattle With 

Good Results.

1902
Directors of 

P. R. J. Hospital
jras «*111 more evident at * tendering ofOr. Hyde’s late« little diemn to the ewS:
air In Mr. Geo 
Moore himself also i 
revival by having a z 
translated into Irish, 
by a B. A. of Tilt 
daellc League, wh litih 
share In all this aw;

Meeting of
„ Labor Council

:%*>■■■ * i •1

den. r.
noucb.

CHARLES DAY & CO. Lonri»
Ait ET HE SOLE EXPORT nun nc *,   ^ I

to. the
of bis

enoi Invites Consumption v
It weakens the delicate luhg tissues, 
deranges the digestive organs, and 
breaks down the general health.

It often causes headache and dizzi
ness, impairs the taste, smôll and 
hearing, and affects the voice.

Being a constitutional disease it re
quires a constitutional remedy.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Radically and permanently cures ca
tarrh of the nose, throat, stomach, 
bowels, and more delicate organs. 

Read the testimonials.
No substitute for Hood’s acts like 

Hood’s. Be sure to get Hood’s.
“I was troubled with catarrh 20 years. 

Seeing statements of cures by. Hood’s Sar
saparilla resolved to try It. Four bottles 
entirely cured me.’’ William Shbbmau, 
1030 6th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure and keeps the promise.
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a modest po-
F0Rrat many points In

ago its chief SHleB^L-^..____________ _
_ 2Ter.8. boot-shop, novt.lt has large 
- several

lŒ^rc^te0eneloeoîs
of success at aH 

copies of 
being Issued,

Business Transacted at the 
Regular Monthly Meeting 

Last Night.

IA Number of Matters of Im
portance Discussed Last 

Evening.back on a year’s record_____
prints, a quarter of a~ million
Irish (books and booklets be’._„ _____ _
and most of them already sold. Its .
Impetus tx> printing, art and bookbinding. Arranaements for the FtriiialnnIs obvious to every one, tm-t the impetus ‘""WcmcilLî, tor U1C excursion
to energy, self-reliance and confidence Is-
far greater. Ten yea» more of it 
would mean a social and Intellectual re- 
I22F.SS:, 11 18 Tl*pronsly, bat not Indiscriminately, supported by two new An- 

weeklies (with Irish depart
ments); it has also two organs of Its own.
?,?e £ these weeklies, the Leader, speei- 
alls; Identified with the Irish Industrial 
revival, but steading for Irish Ideas all 

the Une, has made a deal of hls-
ÆJîF SSiS tT0 yeers- T*16 other

the Unjted Irishman, looks more kindly 
on Anglo-Irish writers, and has often ad- 
ïïiïJi Ie .AWldeS; We may also expect 
special developments in dally journalism 
in Dublin, representative of the new 
energy and breadth of the national Idee.

.« siCT,tureL '
£-«0» ,o .his our SpechU Expon "5e Mark" W°U‘d **««
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age marl. k 2nJ Name on

Proposal From the Chemalnus 
Hospital Re Nurses Fav

orably Received.
t Vancouver Will Have a Strong 

Team In Friday’s and 
Saturday’s Games.

to Nanaimo on Labor
Day. LU.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Board of Directors of the Provincial 
iHoyal Jubilee hospital was held last 
night at the hospital. R 8, Day, vice-- 
president, occupied the chair, and there 
(were present Messrs. Drury, Humphrey, 
Todd, IBraverman, Shotbolt, Lewis, Da
vies, Helmcken, Wilson, Dr. Hasell and

apt-. J. S. Gibson, president of the 
t/hemainus hospital.

A letter was received from the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of the P. K. J. hospital 
(and Daughters of Pity, inviting the 
president and directors to patronise the 
annual garden fete to he held this after
noon and evening in the Douglas gar
dens.

The invitation 
thanks.

Tw-o weeks leave of absence was 
granted Dr. Hasell, from the 28th inst.

The steward reported the following 
donations; Mrs. Paul. 10 lbs. strawber
ries and 8 lbs. raspberries;
Sears, 1 box of pears, 

i . A vote of thanks was moved to the 
donors.

Dr. Hasell,, medical superintendent, 
presented the following report for July; 
Number of patients admitted. . ... 68
Number of patients treated.. .. 100
Total days stay, ................. .... .. .
Average daily number of patients. .

.Miss E. P. Aieorn, matron, Acknow
ledged receipt of the following donations 
during July: .

Mrs.^ H. Dallas iHWmck-en, books and 
magazines; Mrs. Wilkersen, flowers; 
Mrs. J. Wriglesworth, flowers; Reform
ed Episcopal church, flowers; the Horti
cultural society, flowers.

Thé thanks of the board1 were voted to 
the donors.

The Finance committee recommended 
payment of accounts amounting to $1, 
639.14, and salaries, $824.74. The aver
age per diem cost per patient during 
July was $1.92.

The report recommended that all 
goods or other outlay shall be requisi
tioned for and be approved by the House 
committee before an order for supply 
is granted:

This was referred to the (House 
mittee.

The report also recommended the pay
ment of insurance premiums amounting 
to $862.

(From Themday’a Daily:)
The meeting of the Trades and La

bor council was well attended last 
night. In the absence of President 
Hanft, the vice-president, Geo. Green
wood, occupied the chair. The creden
tials of Wm. McKay and James Maple- 
ton, of the newly-formed Laborers’ un
ion; were received; also the credentials 
of Samuel Whittaker for the Barbers’ 
union, vice J. Monk.

The report of the organization commit
tee was to the effect that the Laborers’ 
union was now on a good basis, and that 
it had affiliated with the council: that 
the ship-joiners were considering the ad
visability of going in with the house 
carpenters and giving up the idea of 
maintaining a union of their owu. The 
committee asked the attendance of the 
council at an open meeting of electrical 
workers tonight.

The civic committee drew the atten
tion of the council to a communication 
they had received complaining of Chi
nese being employed at Elk Lake by a 
sub-contractor taking ont sand for the 
city.

The secretary will write the City 
council on the matter.

The finance committee found the fi
nances in a fair condition, but drew at
tention to the fact that a number of 
unions were behind in the paying of 
their per capita tax. These' unions will 
be notified of their arrearages.

LABOR DAY.
The different commitees on Labor Day 

reported. All the reports were to the 
effect that everything pointed towards a 
successful excursion to Nanaimo On Sep
tember 1.

Mr. Courtney wrote regarding an ex
cursion to Everett on August 31. The 
council were of opinion that such an ex
cursion would detract from the Labor 
Day celebration at Nanaimo. Mr. 
'Courtney will be advised of the coun
cil’s opinion,

The committee on the settlement of 
tap Albion Iron Works differences with 
the Boiler-makers’ union, reported that 
the strike' was settled to the satisfac
tion of both parties interested. A vote 
of thanks was given the committee for 
their work.

The matter of a waterfront federa
tion was brought up by the representa
tives of the unions trying to bring about 
such a formation, and the council was 
requested to send representatives to an 
organization meeting to be held on Sep
tember 2. Messrs. 1 Wilby and Twigg 
will represent the Trades council.

The letting of the contract for the 
heating of the new Government House
lotion adopTd a”d the followillS r<?so- 
. Whereas: The contract for the heat
ing of tne new Government House is to 'be let;

And whereas: It is said that the con- 
tract is about to be awarded to a Van
couver firm:

SUNDRIESenftnrl,?°fSl1B»08g8',J8e<retary of the Agrl- 
Society, returned yesterday after

noon from a visit to Seattle, where he and 
tee ? te®,isociety’s sports cornmlt-tl®’ S- Solmie, W. Bortbwell and W. J

qæ^^k”8 t0 be heldïero'diùr 

thafmol'f^ ?hy\that 016 Locations are
tnat most ot the horses now on the Sound 

t0 Victor1» after the close <5 Z §P°ka5,e faces. The committee wait
ed on the officials otf the N. P. B. to see 
ibvafh?nS~enta c<?Sld not be made where- kan^dWt .3 S2Vld 5e 8hlM>ed from Spo- 
ma'iS, « to ibis c't-t without having to 
themsoWo'?ailge' Tlle officials expressed 
to thl? n?n-SdJ?«. t0° "ii*11!* to accede 
R îï!I!L,Pa?JldS? ffh® consent of the C. P. 
£ 8 P1® care right through cou>d
SffkSSf^ «.f eouwfftatton between the 
WW u.<XDti,e ifï Unes was being held when Mr. Boggs left and there Is no doubt
arranged! ri? îh?îter wln, be satisfactorily «a ranged. In that case It 1» nlrru>a+ no«f
SI^hîhat mo8t the horses taking part 
tori»!6 racea at Spokane will come to Vic-

ai? ««
^,eaSaandrte

promised the committee that thev would

^Marks Ali tn??!11®1Covington and Dr. 
horse?" eed «?fia*te a number of 
H r!SiJ?lelr coming will bring more. 
•H. B. Ldppmann, the clerk of the SenEtioeC?^8e,na?hde8fll,edntlHeman ^n S 
over and™ tsîi13'™!,11®8 consented to come 

.nd take chajrge of the Victoria 
a 8lmHar capacity. This will en- errors and untoward events geni

al y betogreduced to a minimum. v

and w-

TENNIS AT VANCOUVER.
Besnlts of the Games Played In 

nament Yesterday.
sn^Tt^'t AnF' /*>•—(Special.)—The re- 

t oJn ,016 tennis tournament today were- be»d^L Stogjeo-Mrs. Byron-Mnltonê 
Pearsmi Morris; Miss Goward
„ ifff?.3, Dchbles. Open—(Mrs. Crow-Baker 
and Miss Clatpham beat Mrs. Bolllns Mrs.. Langton.

Dou,l)les—J. B. Farquhar and Miss 
-Morris b^t J. M. Miller and Miss Clapham;

iceman and Miss Solly beat R 
McOreery and Miss Twigge ; F. C Crlck-
-Mro a ^ k661 Lent Whyte andLangiey; a.. T. Goward and Miss Bell 
!™.t Ç- C. Johnson and Mrs. Creery.

J' Cornwall beat F. L.À ^ ÎLR- 3" F°we11 *beat A. B. Gordon; 
Tyler MMIHe^' Ca™We: J' €'
benrM?1tiee711^nG^,rdreeman

Slnsh*, Handicaps—^Mrs. Byron- Johnstone, scratch beat Mrs. Wlalton

, 3 Stogie Handicap—^Freeman, owe 40

16 and 2-6.
Handicap—G. C. Johnson 

“I»8 BeH; owe 16. beat F. J. Cornwall ?nd n^lSSoHolmes' »cratch; A. Remington 
Mca- Person, owe 16, beat J. Crlckmay 
M*8» Bauer, plus 3-6 of 16.

I^oa^bles. Handicap—;Boulltee and 
' Plus IS, beat Mclver Campbell 

^ Coward, owe 15 and 3-6. Powell md 
i'1' beat Byron-Johnstone a rd Son' C”11 Edwards.

.if**?' Doubles, Handicap—Mrs. Langley 
Mra <i0Tapd’ “wf ». »°a 4-6, beat

a°S mae claPbam; Mrs. S SL i? ^f?88 »we 3-6 of 15,
beat Mrs. Rawlins and Mrs. Langton.

BA'SETBAiLL.

La Vogueii A pDRUGS
A

1
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The Atomizer can be refilled, «Î1"?0' 
* sample spray. 1 *n furGOLD FINDE^ AND

GOLD FINDING-■ CYRUS H, BOWES, Chemist
was accepted with Telephone 425. Near Yates St.

One Promoter Has Not Lost 
Faith In Reliability of 

Instrument.

JULY SHIPPING,

'Report of R. P. BitlAt & Co., Ltd., for 
Last Month.

j 08 Government 8t.

Mr. F. “Since the date of onr last circular 
there has been a drop in grain freights 
and, with tonnage continuing to increase, 
tiiere is little chance of an improvement 
in rates for some time to come. In the 
early part of the "month some charters 
were made at 28s„ but towards the close 
2os. was the ruling figure.

■'Lumber freights are also weak with 
downward tendency, particularly for 

Australia and South Africa. We quote 
freights as follows:
.,-‘!tTr5în~faff Francisco to Cork, f. o„ 
™a;n£°rtlaUd *»<*“*• f- o- nominal 
and lacoma and Seattle to Cork 
nominal. *

“Lumber—-British Columbia or Puget 
t0 Sydliey. 30s- to 31s. 3d.; to 

SM •’TWt°P- ^d®.&ldeA,,278' 6d- to 38s. 
47s trt ,ui,rle’ §7®' t0 'Fremantle, 

'Shanghai, 32s. 6d.; to Kiao- 
tnc£ V :oi Tak”. 48a; to Vladivos- 

31s: 3d-: to West Coast, S. 
Êëà <ftd' 3?7s'.9d;: to South Africa,
tinen^-èà tÔ°(S! S!’.Kln8d0,n or Con"

To Fit the Feet4In the course-of a few days the share
holders of the Cocos Island Improve
ment company will meet to decide the 
fate of the brigantine Blakeley as hut 
two weeks were allowed the promoters 
in which to “turn around” in the way of 
liquidating the amounts due the mem
bers of the crew for wages, etc. Several 
sealed tenders for the purchase of the 
vessels have been received, and no doubt 
there will be sufficient money on hand to 
at least satisfy these primary demands.

In conversation yesterday Mr. Justin 
Gilbert states that there could 'not be 
the slightest doubt that there was gold 
on Cocos Island. “Before the gold find
ing instrument is condemned, let them 
prove that there is no gold on the Is
land, and until that is done I shall be
lieve in the efficacy of the *!finder.’ It 
has been proven a thoroughly reliable in
strument too often for me to lose faith 
in it until it is shown that no gold ex
ists on Cocos. Of course it may be 
placer gold or gold in quartz, but that 
there is gold there, there can be no 
doubt. Of course the people were look
ing for gold coin on the island, and 
were not satisfied when the instrument 
indicated the presence of gold and gold 
coin was not found. We brought away 
several samples of the sand from the isl
and, and have had it assayed, hut this 
did not give even a tfiace of gold.

“Three of the crew made the Instru
ment work correctly, and it gave each 
the same indications of gold. Inde
pendently the three tested in the same 
locality, and on each occasion exactly 
the same spot was indicated. Capt. 
Hackett himself tried the instrument, 
and it gave him the same results. We 
sank a pit at this point and the indica
tions were the same as far as the ‘find
er’ was concerned at the bottom of the 
excavation, as it was oil the surface. Of 
course we did not go down to bedrock, 
'because we were looking for buried 
treasure, and there was no good going 
beyond the point where it was likely to 
be found.

“The suggestion as to mind-reading in 
connection with the tests, that were 
made locally, might be true, bnt these 
tests had very little to do with the opin- 
. I have formed of thê instrument. I 
have seen it in use in many other cases 
and absolutely know that it has locat
ed dozens and dozens of mineral veins 
which had to be uncovered manv feet 
before being revealed .to the eye"; and 
some of these bodies have proved very 
vnhiable. I know of one that was sold 
for $60,000. and some of them 
shipping mines.

“I understand that some of the com
pany still believe that the bnried treas- 
ure is still on Cocos island, and, as I 
said before, I am perfectly satisfied that 
there is gold or silver of some sort on 
the island, but whether it ’ '
has to be proved.

-There are many gold-finders .in use. 
but : the one Mr.. Enright owns is the 
only one of its kind that I know of, and 
it is now. being used in the field, and 
will no doubt, now prove as reliable in 
locating of mineral lodes as it has in the 
past.”
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Boys' School Shoes,

1 to 5 ....
B°U teS8h00.,.‘Sh'°^ totow 's^V 6izt3

°ÏÏSÆ"S! 2Shoe6: ,iace

Child’s School Sho 
sizes 8 to 10 ...

Child's Doug. Butt. Boots, sizes S to 10 -

.1,296
36 a screw soles, sizes

•■■•$1.25w
1.00

and button.
. .......................
lace and button

f. o.,

1 00

V/ James Maynardthe Tour-
85 DOUGLAS STREET. 

ODDFELLOWS BLOCK.
; ■o-

THE PAK5HAN.

’««J!
sunk te® Pakshau. whlch was

’Hongkong j& 6ntra- ™
U”S&k0ng Telegraph says: 
whiÎTî-rem0val of ‘he sunken (Pakshan.
sMnrdnv h»8r?at obstruction to harbor 
snipping, has been entrusted to Messrs IMortou and Gibson, of Hongkong The
Jure be?h ]ting in the" mini Since
DOa l £ Hongkong and' Wham-

,, k company are said to 'have re
fused an offered contract to raise her
£ 18 understood that no, further 'stens 

token until the harbor master is-
ob?truhctionn°^

EISF&SLS-;"!

green wito 'Wreck7 in^hi?e°Wt 1>ai"ted 
caîM are
feet of theto buoy, £Pr°ach within 1(k>

wells that have been dug, trouble is 
overcome. The new wharf will be used 
for the shipment of sheep and the hand
ling of cordwood, which latter business 
promises to be quite an item.

<1,Saw Much Service.—Sapper J. Jones, 
of the Forty-Fourth. Fortress company, 
Royal FJngineers, af Work Point bar- 
r?Cko’ 'Sunday presented with
the South African war medal by Lt.-Col. 
Holmes. There are five clasps to the 
medal; Laing’s Nek, Transvaal. Relief 
of Ladysmith, Orange Free State and 
lugela Heights. Sapper Joues was with 
the 37th if'ield company, R. E., iu South 
Africa, and as ean be seen by the 
clasps^ on the medal saw much service. 
He was eventually invalided home and 
has been here nine months. The pre
sentation was made at church parade.

beat Mrs. CBBTmCATE OF THE REG'I'STR ATtnv 
OF AN BXTRA3PROVILNCIAL cS

‘‘Companies’ Act, 1897.'’

com an d

last, the
Comply" S'^hnttoejmzelrner6 Mill 
an Extra-Provincial re=lstered as
“Companies’ Act 1007 »»mi8ny’ un(jer the

S/tortK SssF™”--

-
vS&SrWSaS at" S>m7Dy ln 'M* 
Henry T Thrift tffl-ml,Haz$lmere- md

is 1’fi,ftyllyeare.tlle etiete==e of the 
Ï]1» company Is limited.

VletoF^rin™? m^Briti* rv,?'

("4 ’’6:

ÏST* T*,?' .hoM' use- m»rt-
Preperty trenster persnnil
bonds or J>r coriiorate stocks,V 0t other corporai
any lnddylduai.n°tes ” other *ji-’ati8" of
and Jnei^e faw^mfn' <x>”Str,act ma™tato
te mfiKK mlUs> shinkle mills, planing mills, and all proper and usual machin-
Inmberinv ‘Lhtei tor =1”^ on a generalto£SSii?$5as?aU other kin,ls of

géneraî^tT^hti engage In and carry on 
shingle lbnap]os= and^ touting, lumber and Z sen*?™ and to that end to buy 
customarv La1 or, on Creillt- and br all 
anv «acLiaifa. nsual commercial methods.Fmwrte&„°r !nmber »r shingles: 
disin<7 'hiieVnî?Fa^e in a 8'enerûl merchan- stores «r5i8l^î^han^ to own land conduct 
•with O?Wareliouees, eltiier in connection

1 Prises aiÏLot toe other enter-pnses mentioned In this article:
out m°neY in order to carryatedSor hereinabove ennmer-
ferréd ® 1116 franchises eon-ÏS tS. corporation, and to
acceDtanr.es oe toe notes, (bonds, drafts, 
Donation ' La ♦ther oootracts off this cor- h”ration, and to secure the payment of
OT ?eaHvnSoïb‘ nl5!0rt8a.ges °* Personallt 
ties .5a , h.v Pledge of stocks or seen:. 
amiJ.rtltL ,KeneraI b» a» all other things 
ra?£?Re the to accomP»sh the objects and 
corporation6 POTrera and franchises of this

The report of the (House committee 
was submitted clause by clause and 
adopted. The most important item was 
the report of the letting of contracts for 
supplies, as follows:

^Groceries, JFell & Co.; meats, Law
rence -Goodacre; drugs, Hall & Co.

A special committee presented an es
timate of the cost of painting some of 
the buildings at $75. This ,was approved 
and the work ordered.

The report on proposed changes in the 
by-laiws for the Nurses Training school 

laid over for further consideration.
The wood contractor notified the board 

that he would have to increase the price 
of wood 25 cents per cord, which 
agreed to.

(Capt. Gibson, president of the Ohe- 
marnus hospital, addressed the board on 
the subject of the graduation of nurses. 
(He asked for information as to what 
steps the 'Chemalnus hospital conld 
adopt to enable it to grant diplomas to 
its nurses.

After some discussion Capt. Gibson 
suggested that the Royal Jubilee hos
pital might furnish the medical suner- 
lntendent of the Chemainus hospital 
with a list of the text 'books and exami
nation papers used by its nurses, which 

, would enable the Chemainus probation- 
ers to prepare themselves . for examina- 
tion? Then if it were agreed upon by 
the directors and Board of Examiners 
of the Jubilee hospital, the Chemainus 
nurses might pass the examination at 
the same time and on the same sub
jects as those of the Jubilee hospital, 
and so enable the directors of the Che- 
mamus hospital to issue diplomas and 
medals to the successful -students.

After some further discussion a reso
lution favoring Capt. Gibson’s proposal 
was adopted.

After further routine business the 
meeting adjourned.

3-6
100 shares of

. of°15! 
scratch. Mc- 

G. C. Johnson, owe

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

company
Be it resolved: That this council an-

as
Be it further resolved: That it he an 

instruction to the commitee to convey to 
the government that the opinion of this

kS ?at a!1 work °f this nature 
hoW.be done by day labor, under the 

supervision of a competent superintend-
A number of 

read from various 
referred.
t, Ti?6uIlext ™eetin" of, the council 
be held on the 27th instant.

--------------O-----------—
THE RETAIL MARKETS.

was

ion

.'et,
TOO HARD FDR HER.

Snagboat Samson Able to Pull But Few 
Piles Dredge Returns.

Genuine.communications were 
unions and filed orare now Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

The Another Star to the Aggregation Which Is 
Coming From Vancouver Today.

8ecared a new second 
5amc of Hebenetrefb, whom day «kilnFriday and Satur- 

RorknrfflS.f J£6 Victorias. He replaces 
18 "S™ with the Tacoma professional team. With second sti*pnirth ened their Infield will be^ïtrong li 

'bM-nPmllv n„be= Ballantine. who has
wiîf'sï % J1,0,1,3 to right Acid.

Juaw will do the pitching on Frldav andage^irf °H.aS varday* Mr- Colm’ theymand 
V®5?,(?UTer team, writes that

for taeac™nâde,Xbîen* to 6eCk them,elves

snag boat Samson, which 
down from the Fraser riven to remove 
•tonn°?erda“ ereCted by City Engineer 
Bay walienwil]e h‘m bu!ld the James

Œ srethdZ 
he;pantaS,ee SI » ”5”

which held np the cofferdam, despite thî 
Droved0^..0' th,e CTitics- hut evinthey 
wTa W nfo11 for the Samson. She
ging end breaking1 of “diSto?' bmft tUg" 

from around the piles they might come
tUoPdav°rVhe8i!ir’J1I,d thia m™y be triïï

* dredge arrived from New

. Br B¥artiS"^

will came
I

ery an
Hams and Bacon Take a Sadden Rise and 

May Go Higher—'Apples and 
Plums Plentiful.

iSrSSWWs
^ateanaFi

t^resiüf of‘the

Sti$SSSS8g-
up 3anotoer*n<5tih, ‘and^toe 
58Mn?5f «=” whlle Bamern'egi^are

Wheatf'per'ton thl9 W66k’S q”°tat,0ns: 

Corn, Whole, per ton".!.*!
Corn, cracked ......... ...................
Oats, per ton ........... .!""
Oatmeel, per 10 !bs........... .
5® cd oats, B. & K., per lb ..X 
RFeed—atS' B' & K' per 7"lb 88015 

Hay, baled ,per ton...........
irteT? per hale................... ..
MiddUngs, per ton .............
titan, per ton ..
GtoQ=d teed, per ton";[
_ Vegetables—
Cabbage, per lb
CauUflower, per head.........
Onions, per lb ...........
Carrots, per lb ...........
Beet root, per lb ....... .
Lettuce per heed ........... .
oSSUSk fifth..........'.............. 6 @ig

pJ»LIeland’ per dozen 
Eastern eggs, per dozen
Canadian, roer 1thButtei^-l P m---------
Cowlclian creamery per n>
Fresh laland butter
/.“itotia creamery, per lb............
o’]4,creamery, Der )b.................
BFreU^y" D6r ‘b ........

Cocoanuts. each .
Lemons, California.'*

Water •'
Cherries, per lb...............
to'aud^TOMtoes 
California figs (bla
gESff lb*

____________________ wiiMns, per rb ...*.*.*.*; I'/.
Some ”I”,I'7S1TIKU VITALITY. SulteAas.^o'e/ïb 16 .........................

»&6edteMk V6ry about dl- ...............................

df^ta*oy8’ wtt-:;;::.::
tioneor<n?eiSPweso!I1|:/i011 ”?lcb every func- |?9*ed salmon, per lb 
“OB of tbelr bodies depends. Spring salmon L, n.”lo«”5flIS,enefnltate 18 iarlT todicated by Steel heads, pèr^b ‘b "" 
oss of appetite, strength and endurance Cod, per lb

yPtallmr”5 8 SarsaDarllla Is the greatest Halibut, per lb "
Titauzer. Smoked haHbnt ...........

HaUbut, frozen
Flounders ............. '
Crabs, per d:■ z 
Bloaters .... ....
Kippers .................................
k® Î mackorel, each .........
gi &Sr.„'S eonnd'a* "

Meats—
Mutton," per lt>" xtyL ro M
î^mto’ S*’ '"re quarters, "each *i.as

hind quarters ...........«1.60 to «1.76
Lamb, cut op. per !b...........to 30
Pork V.'.V.V.V*............................ to in

Upton’s 8am ..................
hSSS’ «“to' VC lb.

Per Zb...............
Canadian, per lb —.........

5*52**™. her lb...............
1222: •roU*d -- ................................ <
DtTOn* w»» «Mir •••••#• ••••••

is com or not

Wuet Bear Signature of

/ma Hûoirei * - amount and that anyl5sa5£FiS|at0VeheDo 1̂naSh^!

?eatntii ^Tden^r6^to de®
Ev'F Mentit en' ,

ilrlr-F sur«i esspracticed hard and faithfully and are at i 
present In better form than at any time ! 
during the present season. Holness’ arm 1
kemga«? aa of 0lia' ana he Will no doubt I hoop toem guessing the same as he had i 
the big Everett teams’ sluggers a go In-. Schwengers will pitch the ether game? He ! 
has yet to lose his first game, and It is tn ! 
he hoped that Vancouver will not be the 
team that will make him book his first ! loser. Friday's game will be called et a 1
o’clock, Saturdays at 3 otelock. mcketo I
will be on sale at the usual places. ’

On Saturday- afternoon after the hull game, Prof. Miller will make his ballon 
Btirer hotel?5 Plrac,lnte drop at the

0 Sue Wrapper Below.TENNIS AT TACOMA.
Miss Goward Wins Singles Under Try

ing Conditions.
Very e—eU ei*d «« ruf 

to take aa »u*.or*wasEFFECT OF •GAfiJLIC 1ÆAGUE.

Revival of Interest In Irish Language and 
Practical Patriotism.

PADTZTD C ''^ 8UBAML
VmFU Lrt..|r:.i cizzikess.

«ss
,fme5 S ,,°^Mes (semi-finals)-Freeman 
rt n £owel‘ defeated Goward and Knox, 
6-0, 6-1. Finals with Breeze and Rem-
ôfyd°anrkneÏÏ0ned t0 Mouday 00 account

Handicap Singles-Breeze 
Myers, 6-1, 6-2.
f„Hed’SxTSinfles (finals)—Freeman 
feated Newton, 6-1, 6-3, 8-6

'Singles won by Miss Gow
ard, who met with a painful accident, 
severely spraining her foot at a critiral 
point in the second set. After a reft 
she gamely returned to the gamf find
?5t*h-JOSm8 t-he s?t’ .won °ut the third 
set by superior playing, giving a high class tennis exhibition. 8 ' gh

^j|m(ï It'S8 £!UDU$KE$S.
H j VFF3 i'-b iUSPlO LIVER.
Ü PILLS • ’* COtiSTlFATIGX. 
H èt ' I IMS SUL0W $KIM.

tZZzsm trôs uit cos?LExroa
■j- | OXKWr*M‘. .vtuu.i fyjwAvurii.

H CMH j PucvTy V -

ty
ri-the Gaelic League In Ire-

jffMSSSS
Sorts f* Wh° 18 traveUng ln Ireland, re-

Dubiln,a nafiririOin0i7# really determined to live 
a national life In the healthiest sense. 
Is doing many things thoroughly. In the 
evenings, In haunt after haunt, as I snw 
Ç5,e_ yonng people are being taught the 
Irish language, history, etc.? in the best 

8tyle’ ®nd the result is “living" knowledge. The nnmber of workers 
ladles espedaUy, many with unlveratty de- 
«mîS’ rhe° glTe their services so zeal-
hffrtenlng3 °-S?8BnIi1'lngly' 18 decidedly 

, The language enthusiasm 
ontr?!rf-|to?' to a great deal of practical 
patriotism on Industrial and artistic lines 

entertainments are becoming SS£?. of Ufe ■'OommercbU
SÏ2I8 ÎJ6 ASS* organised In the big 

TJfy Incfldental glimpses of the
^îopl of actors Is arising. This stmrvv S ÇÏÏSŸ aTLSe Performance of a ton* 
act play in Irish at the Rotunda, but It

$35
$38

BR. J. COLLIS BSOWilE'S 
CHLORODYNE

$40
$34

35 ----------
epo» «,r» MEAD.CMC 1

Price. Small

ÆbS,,£S,1£ï'Aplfe4'
P X hcom™lT 'iS8Ued against the 5.’ 
ft'.. • company in consequence of the sinking of ' the Islander. The person? 
mentioned all lost relatives in thl disas- 
fljjj f he total amount claimed is $102,-

won
$13 BOHN.

ShS ^to80f°to0T. Barnhirt “f1® j

died. I fhc defendant Freeman was literally
WBSCOTT—At Trail Dr*—, untrue, and he regretted to say it had

lastant? MarthI Annf'the"’bf”oved wlte ' d7 r^T ^--Times July 13, 1864. 
of Alfred E. Wescott, a native of I d' Collis Browne s Chiorodyne Is the 
•Cheshire, England, aged 38 years. ^es* and most certain remedv in

— j Coughs. Colds, Asthma. Consumption, 
k j Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

defeated 75 Mt.
24
23de- 30 PROTOCOL SIGNED.

Agreement With China Arranged With 
Powers.

3
15

3
1 8

3 For a

to,eaty Vs. .signed yesterday (Saturday) 
hy (ho British, United States, German 
and Japanese representatives, without 
reservation, and by the Austrian, Bel-

• adapted 0referendum. rePreseil'fatives k.
This action, continues the Times cor- 

respondent, was principally due to the 
United States commissioner, T. S. Shar- 
Tetts, desiring to conclnde the busing

ffitofMSwS’ASSS:
tures affixed yesterday will be void The 
document provides that the new tariff 
becomes operative November 1. Portu
gal, adds the correspondent, complicates 
the situation by claiming a concession 
of two small islands” neir M.c«» 3 
to Canton^aVA14 a. railroad from Macao

mg this whole question.

WHARF AT SIDNEY ISLAND.

Sheep Run Reeen%Acquired by Bryce 
Bros. Being Rapidly Developed.

„„ , Parsonage.—Rev. Gordon Tan-
formerly of Victoria West, and.nfw 
?.aysmifh, is in the city taking sub

scriptions for the construction of a par- 
sonage at Ladysmith. He hâs met with 
great success. As there is not enough 
accommodation at Ladysmith, Rev Mr
at FvLf=?teS that he is obliged to 117 
at Extension % at present.

5

NOTICETHE Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Uhiorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be- 
thns singularly popular did it not 

supply a want and fill a place."—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. .Collis Bro'ffne’e Chiorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chloro- 
dyne’* on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. T. DAV
ENPORT 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. UAd., 2e. 9d., 4s.

D AWAKENING OF GREAT MEN.
caIutevrawnïrterd B*™” «la that Me- 
hlmte te—”” one/momlng and fonnd

Va8 d̂2gi^l0p5aaet^,Kde?,,nK)-"Rto

SB ï bafa S2Î
3MtmBl?fder«tondlngs Witt my8 MteSte.”

OF BENEFIT TO 40
L. W. Paisley, Secretary-Treasurer of the 

Dairymen’s live Stock Association of 
British Columbia, leaves for Ontario 
on the 19th Instant,

30

25CROWING GIRLS. 30

town! Most o? S° bjV lBdiaU8

25
30

orî?SE5«for flve cara of stock. Any 
person wishing to place orders with him 
tot Pore-bred atook and Stockers can do so 

forwarding their orders with 25 per 
^ the estimated cost of such pur- 

S5£fe,m° hl8 eddress. BLACKHOUSB HO- 
sSr’ „<?r?nto» UP to September 8. All or- 
uere will nave my personal supervision, 
ber io 8^^)ment will leave there Septem-

L. W. PAISLEY, 
Secretary.

30</,
H Makes Uic Pale, Bloodless

mlc Strong, Healthy and 
Vigorous.

20 —i from
"ou-d the shortM'^al^anT^ 
though a few were taken close to the
SM’s/rLmX’.j1,
eight pounds.

aed Anac- ^
101816ner doz 26
20025
«1.25

3634
DEATH QF AMOS ROWE. ach 86060

DR. CHASE’S 12%
18.—Amos Rowe, ex-coHect- w of customs l^ere, died today of periton

itis after several days’ Illness Deceased 
Kr 6 y a Wlnnlpe^ newspaper pub-

6 Dredge Will Help.—The snag boat 
fcampson having been unable to remove 
the outer row of piles'across James 
Bay, the dredge King Edward was put 
to work yesterday to remove the mud 
from around the piles, and when this is 
done it is thought that thev will come 
up much easier. The dredge will dig a 
trench some 10 feet deep in front of the 
i i? then be removed to the

tielleyille street shore to dredge a chan
nel there. All the time mud is being 
thrown into the flats. The dredge is 
now equipped with longer spuds, so that 

15 she is abl<* to do hçr work much more 
8 satisfactorily.

10

nerve food 25
25

4T 5=.ii
Su S

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Reformatory, Vancouver.

SMHE-riSe
jplied by Dr. Chase’s Nerve 'Food Tim 
physiological changes which take place
rvL\rti"a,n on ,the syaltem which is 
likely to leave paleness, weakness aad a 
run-down system. This great fool cure 
restores health and color to the pa'e and 
anaemic, and frequently relieves par- 
ente of a harden of anxiety regarding 
their growing girls.
itfnîw^«?0?u?0n’_?®d Sebastopol street, 
'Montreal, Que., states:

“My daughter was

20
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple,

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free fc.1 

$1.20 from EVANS & SuN's. Ltd.. Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pha-mnronti ' i'herr,>r

60078
Pil Coctna,25.

15

ggpipt
Buildings at Vanconve? B.Cc"°’ a”d Far™ 
-, la°8j epeclflcatlons, contract and forms 
Sfl,AeaPe.r may be seen on and after the 
seiî-August, 1A02. at the office of R. J. 
veJn»«a Vmber Inspector. Vàncou- 
meit, Victortee *na Works 
nnrm tS*deï Will be considered unless made 
«îa®. —6 form provided for the purpose, 
re4,ESon!?aalea by 8 0881 deposit of, or 
ed^anfc fh0S.ue npon 80me eharter-
toe nnd.iB™ e. Province, made payable to 
aand ste1*1164' f°r the sum of two thou- 

doUjire. as security for the due ful- 
the c®atract, which shall be for- 
toe party tendering decline to 

soor*}? hc°n,tract when called npon to do 
"«êtes",h® faff to complete the work coa- 
tendereJ Li.ÏÏÎ deques of unsuccessful 
If "Ore™ will be returned to them upon toe execu tlon of the contract D
acceptedT1 or 887 tender not necessarHy

10
10

6 8 8
8 net island, ' the^pHe-Bdve^^being TJt

£el œra aTarkpoytotteabdo^
opposite the little town of the 
name -as this island.

The island of Sidney was recently ac
quired by Messrs. Bryce Bros., who last 
month completed the purchase of this 
valuable range. The island is said to 
contain 25,000 acres of land, and the 
consideration was 612,840. The island 
is Intended as a sheep range, and’ al
ready 1,000 head are on the land, but 
with the island cleared, it will be pos
sible to raise 3,000 head at a time. Ae 
yet about 160 acres have been cleared, 
and the new owners state that there is 
some of the finest timber imaginable 
growing on the land. The greater por
tion, however, Is covered with maple, al
der and crabapple, and the soil is of the 
very best. A lack of water is the onlv 
drawback, but with the few snrlnge and

SURRENDERED.

IIÆHSsIîm
comply, arrived6 hereby IrSffi

&^mTthanM «rats
against the Northern Securities com
pany. Power was sentenced to 30 days’ 
imprisonment recently for contempt of 
courte m refusing to obey a sutrooena ordering him to appear and testify^ in 
the proceedings begun in his name* 

Power surrendered himself to IJnited 
States 'Marshal Henkel. The marshal 
served Judge La comb’s order of arreststatio^ P°Wer 10 ^ 'L»5l£a,r£&

The H. B A. Vogel Commercial College
te*ch thorough office methods entirely 

K? t, J186 .110 *ext books or “system” for 
D?' teach and place onr

|P^°t8 Into positions In six months, 
shorthand and typewriting. Send for Illus
trated prospectus.
__ ' P* O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

6 0 8
75

4.uIsl?nAer ^ase-—There is not no end to 
the taking of evidence by the commis
sion appointed by the Seattle courte in 
connection with the suits for damages 
brought by relatives of those lost in the 
Islander disaster. Yesterday morning 
Thomas Earle and Mr. Spencer, of Alert 

gave evidence as to the character 
of Capt. Foote, and in the afternoon 
Mr. tiimpaon, steward of the Islander at 
tne time of the wreck, and James Den
ny, her fourth engineer gave their ver
sions of the disaster. AH were cross-ex

Ptt a!Le,ngth Mr* Hart, attorney
80 for tne petitioners. Tn hie very exhaue- 
26 ^ T.€ ®*®^^ations, Mr. Hart goes some- 

what beyond the limits permitted in 
British courts, imputing motives to 
some of the witnesses which they very 
naturally resent.

el 10
12H same

15 Depart-10

BUfiM
to be stronger and healthier in evn.>
^teLa^dlvPleaeed ^to the résulte 

, the nee of (this medicine,
and think that it is a splendid treatment 

. <for growing girle.**
, Dr. (Chase’s Nerve (Food, 80 cents a 
tjox, 6 boxes for $2^0, at all demers, or 
Edmaneon, fiâtes & O,, Toronto.

ner’ib! 
keg ..

20
*1.60

25

Crofton House
VANCOUVER, B.C.

A BoanUneand Day School for Girls
The Michaelmas Term will begin on Mcn- 

uay. Beptemfber 1st. For prospectus apnly 
to the Principal,

30

22
26 “gte t]o™™^l,<®"L5prodf'and Worts.

August? S$*rtment> V,Ct0r,*•
is MISS GORDON,

fLate of Newaham Oolleee. Cambridge.)
■< . - .-.cn
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